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aE D I T O R I A L
The Seventh Victory Loan
Another Victory Loan campaign is over and this district, 
w ith api)arently every other district in Canada, can look back 
\Mtli some degree of satisfaction upon the results achieved, but 
whether that satisfaction should bloom to pride is a matter for 
the individual himself to decidc.
The local War Finance Committee is quite happy about 
the final figures recorded here. True, the hoped-for million 
dollars did not materialize, but on the other hand, from every 
point of view, a better job was done this time than in any 
previous campaign.
There were several factors which contributed to the suc­
cess of the campaign just finished and, also, there were several 
factors which prevented the results which should have been 
achieved being reached.
Considering the latter, the committee is well aware of the 
fact that this district should have subscribed one million dol­
lars. The money is here, the committee knows full well. But 
unfortunately there are large numbers of people with money 
in their socks or in bank accounts who simply will not trans­
fer it to an equally safe place at a greater amount of interest. 
How these jicoplc can be reached the committee does not know, 
and in this regard, it fecH that^  it has done a poor job. There 
are those people, too, who^rHce a token payment when they 
should do much, much more. These two types of people must 
live with their own conscience—if they have any—and can 
take no satisfaction from the satisfaction of a job well done 
which is being enjoyed by the rest of their fellow citizens to­
day. They are a class apart.
Another factor which worked against greater results here 
was the difficulties surrounding the apple crop which tended to
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Alderman J. Pettigrew 
Resigns Jo Enter 
Mayoralty Contest
Resignation as Alderman W ill Mean That Four Men 
W ill Have to Be Elected to Council This Year in 
Addition to Mayor— Three to be Elected for Two- 
year Term and One for One-year Term Unfin­
ished by ■ Pettigrew—Ladd and Hughes-Games 
W ill Seek Re-election as Aldermen but Suther­
land is Doubtful
Al d e r m a n  James Pettigrew on Monday night tendered his resignation as a member of the City Council and an­
nounced his intention of accepting nomination for the mayor­
alty from which G. A. McKay is retiring at the end of this year 
after five years in the office.
The resignation of Alderman Pettigrew, which takes ef­
fect on December 9th, means that four aldernien will have to 
be elected in December. Mr. Pettigrew still had one year of, 
his two-year term to serve and the vacancy will have to be
V i c t o r y  L o a n F i n a l  R e s u l t s  ■
{' Appllcailons Quota Amount % '
Kelowna ............................. 1,389 $480,000 $565,650 117.8 '
*1 Okanogan Mission ............. 138 45.000 55,700 123.7 1
S Pcachiand ............................ 89 25,000 '28,150 112.6
1 Westside' ............................. 10 5,000 6,500 110
1 Westbunk ............................ 95 25,000 28,500 114 (
’ Rutland ............................... 102 40,000 60,250 150.6 <
Winfield ................. ............ 134 20,000 30,300 15T;6 I
' Glenmorc ........................... 104 45.000 48,150 107 1
; Ellison ................................. 30 5,000 0,300 120 '1
, llcnvoulln ............................ 50 16,000 20.500 130.0 S
) East and South Kelowna ... 122 45,000 55,400 123.1
‘ TOTAL .................... 2 371 $750,000 $90^000 120.5
Quota Amount % 'J
, Nortli Okanagan Unit .. ..... $810,000 $ 974,550 120.3 *1
1 Central Okanagan Unit .....  750,000 904,400 120.5 ' 1
) South Okanagan Unit .. .....  810,000 1,095,700 135JJ ;>
' VERNON ...................... ..... $405,000 $ 635,650 116.1
> PENTICTON .................. .....  400.000 603,250 122 <*
’ KELOWNA .... .............. .....  480,000 665,650 117.8 < 1
7 th Victory Loan 
Resulted In Area’s 
Greatest Investment
Final Figures Show That the Kelowna Area Invested 
$904,400 in Canada’s Future—Reached 1 2 0 . 5  Per 
Cent of Quota Set But Failed to Reach Local 
Committee’s Objective of Million Dollars— Sub­
scribed $ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0  More Than in Sixth Campaign 
Last Spring —  Winfield Nosed Out Rutland 
in Percentage Race of Rural Areas-—Number of 
Applications Increased by 203 — All Districts 
Reach Quotas
. I- • T r  4.U i filled. The aldermen whose terms expire this year j^ re Ladd,confuse orchardists regarding tlieir returns tor he season and Hughes-Games.
m nk'p th p m  rp liirlnnf- fn  ns.mime rommitmentR thev miP^ht not _ °
H at in Ring
a e e  eluctant to a su  c it ents y igh  
be able to carry through. The fact that the soft fruit deals for ^  mayoralty candidate
the season have been cleaned up enabled the growers in the has been mentioned frequently dur- 
south to know just where they stood, while the apple growers ing the past week. However, on 
in the central and northern sections of the Valley were still
living in uncertainty. This condition resulted in a magnificent not accept a noLnaUon Iot
effort in the southern area for which that section should re- Mayor this year. He will, however, 
ceive full credit. However, it should tend to give the central, allow his name to go upon the bal- 
and northern districts an opportunity to do a much better job paper for one of the vacant al-
next sprihg when the apple picture will have cleared.  ^ S e ‘"wlre%ome indications on
Standing out among the factors which contributed towards Wednesday that there might be a 
making the local effort the greatest to date, is the consistent contest for the mayoralty, although 
loyal support of those wise and loyal citizens who time after the person concerned stated that he
and loan after loan for six campaips have invested all ?ufed"°to“mSe"Cy '^ f^intte^^^^  ^
they could. There is a , large body of these people and they ment at this time, 
must be considered the solid core, the stiff backbone of the The retirement of Mayor McKay 
local effort. Their consistency has been amazing. This time, and the resignation of Aid. Petti- 
too, they were supported by new buyers who came forth in g X
good numbers to assist themselves, the district and the country, jjg least one and possibly 
The organization this , time, too, was a salient factor in the two new faces oh the City Council 
successful conclusion of the campaign. In the^  first place it next year. A hew man must be 
would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to find a more found to _fill the balance of Alder- 
effective chairman than G. R. Bull. Through his keenness and *”^deme^^'Lhdd™and Hughes- 
enthusiasm he stimulates others and his untiring personal ef- Games will run, but Alderman 
forts is a beacon for others to follow. He gives a great deal of Sutherland has consistently, main- 
himself and the community should be grateful to him. The^^®*^ 
office organization of C. Oliphant and D. Carr-Hilton functions 
extremely wejl, the twb making a team which are welded to 
an ideal whole. The provincial committee desired to move Mr.
Oliphant to another unit before this loan campaign, but the
local committee protested and the results would seem to jus- __ _
tify their argument that a nevv man would not be able to con- namT to “stanTagain, he wouid 'do TcceptT n o ta t io n  "as^Mayor!  ^
tribute as, much during a difficult campaign as Mr. Oliphant so reluctantly. TOere is no reason, the'Kelowna City Council he serv- 
has been able to do. however, o^ believe that Mr. Suth- ed as chairman of .the electric light
Thf» QnlpQtTipn the hankc nnri other rorntnittep mpmhpr^ nil erland has the faintest intention of and water committee, one of the 1 he salesm en, the oanks ana otner cornmittee m em oers a n  running for another term. This will most important po^s in ttie Coun-
contnbuted a maxirnum effort and feel well satisfied with the mean that two new aldermen must cil.
KINSMEN HERE 
RAISE $1,914.49 
ON HALLOWE’EN
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY OBSERVED 
AT CENOTAPH
District Has Invested $5 M illion
Th e  Central Okanagan ended up the Seventh Victory Loan drive with a sale of bonds totalling $904,400. This amount 
was $144,400 more than the quota set at a minimum for the dis­
trict by provincial headquarters but fell about $100,000 short 
of the million dollars the local committee had set as an objec­
tive to aim. at. The final result was 120.5 per cent of the mini- 
Will Send $1,202.92 Overseas Occasion Marked Here by Pa- quota. The amount invested was $111,100 more than was 
_ - , rade. Service and Placing of iuvested during thC Sixth campaign last spring and was by far
Wreaths greatest amount ever invested in a single Vietbry Loan
------- here. Not only in a monetary sense was the campaign grati-
Remembrance Day services held fying to the committee, as it succeeded in increasinjr the num-
cW  lark“ ^ S a l i ^ ° N o .S X r  which is ^  important yardstick as to the
11, were impressive, although the ^^cess of the campaign, by 203 over the figure of the Sixth, 
attendance of the general public During the past three weeks 2,371 persons applied for the pur- 
was small. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. chase of Victory Bonds.
for Milk for Britain Fund
CHILDREN CO-OPERATE
Success of Venture Gratif3nng 
to Local Service Club
nicipal affairs at the end of this 
year. On Wednesday Mr. Suther­
land told The Courier that it is his 
intention to withdraw from public 
life. He did indicate, however, that 
if it appeared necessary in the pub­
lic interest for him to allow his
Kelowna Kinsmen realized gross
receipts of $1,914.49 in their Hallo-' “ •...c’.... r<omr>oicm inniiia. Catchpolc, owlog .to the absence of
Rev. M. W. Lees, was the speaker.
Preceding the service, a parade 
marched to the Cenotaph from the 
Canadian Legion Hall, Ellis Street, 
led by the Legion Pipe Band, with 
Major G. D. Cameron, M.C., officer 
commanding, and H. V. Craig, par­
ade marshal. Following the band 
came members of the Canadian Le­
gion and .th,e Legion Ladies Auxili­
ary, the Bj C. Dragoons .(Reserve 
Army), Sea Cadet Corps “Gren­
ville,” Army Cadet Corps, Girl
we’en Shell-out Campaign, includ­
ing $1,727.47 for ticket sales and 
$187 donations. . Expenditures am­
ounted to $711.57, leaving a net 
balance of $1,202.92 to be foirwarded 
by cheque to National headquarters 
for Milk for Britain.
Penticton reported $1,716,10 being 
raised in this year’s drive in the 
Southern Interior, while Vernon 
Kinsmen realized $935 gross receipts 
in their Hallowe’en- Shell-out drive.
Kelowna Kinsmen entertained
1,400 children at a party following Guides, Brownies, Boy Scouts and 
ticket collections on All Hallows Cubs.
JAMES PETTIGREW. 
who has resigned as alderman to
GROPMOVES
job they assisted in doing, be found.
There was a time last week when things were very sticky Alderman ^ tti^ e w  ^as been a 
and the committee was far from happy about ^ the prospects “ g S  years', en terin g^ th ?S ^  in 
The quota even was still some distance away and there saemed 1937. During the whole period he OrillTl A "riff V  
little prospect of finding much “new” money. However, during, has served as chairman of the elec- ^  |  y i A i l l l j  I 111  
the last three days $229,000 or more than 26 per cent of the trie light and water committee, one 
final figure, came rolling in and saved the situation. This habit °^tbe_most.important posts on the 
of Leaving the purchasing until the last two days is becoming He was bom in Winnipeg Feb- 
something of a habit in this area and it is not one which should ruary 22nd, 1896. He came to Ke-
be encouraged as it places the committee in a most unhappy lowna thirty-seven years ago and Three and a Half 
position. For three loans now _a very large proportion of the
totsi take has appeared in the final two days. There is .no ex~ jn the last war but did not
cuse for it and it is no fault of the committee. I t  just means succeed in getting out of Canada, 
that those people who know they are gqing to buy put it off Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrew have one 
for no sound reason, but, to the confusion of everyone concern- daughter, Margaret, at home, 
ed. During the.campaign there was a perjod. when this unit 
was running in 39th place among 43 units. Not a happy or 
usual placie for the Kelqwha area to be.
However, the Seventh campaign is finished and finished
Eve at a cost of $237.37 and $189.97 
was spent on prizes for them. Ad­
vertising an d  supplies totalled 
$283.90, making the total expendi­
tures $711.57.
Kelowna’s total was swelled by 
unsolicited contributions from Ok­
anagan Centre and Winfield school 
children. Shell-out tickets were al­
so sold in Okanagan Mission and 
Peachland.
A small amount was turned in in 
change -with the ticket envelopes, 
testifying to the honesty of _ the 
children. - •
Rutland raised a total of $260 for 
the Kinsmen’s project, and approxi­
mately 400 children were entertain­
ed at a party in the school there, 
with .the major portion of the re­
freshments being provided by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen.
'This was the'first year that Shell-: 
out tickets for the Kinsmen’s Milk 
for Britain fund have been sold
Opening, with 
prayer follow^, 
two minutes silence was observed. 
“ O Grod Our Help in Ages Past” 
was sung after the silence, and then 
a Bible reading was given from 
Revelation. .
Deploring the fact that there are 
people whoi will not work beyond 
a certain point because of income 
tax. Archdeacon Catchpole urged
During the Seven Victory Loans 
the Kelowna area has invested $4i- 
659,000 in Victory Loans and a con'r 
servative estimate places the W ^  
Savings .purchased here at morp 
than $500,000, which makes a totrdl 
of $5,000,000 which .this small area 
has invested in the security of Carif- 
ada in the past three years. .'j • 
_____ All sub-units went over theit
E r> 11 A. • -r. quotas in comfortable style with• W^eddell Again President Rutland’s challenge to cither rural 
of Yale Association—C. E; districts acting as a stimulant. Early
. in the campaign Rutland stated flat­
ly that it intended to finish the can^ 
phign with a greater iiefcentaG^ 
of its quota than any other rural 
area. In-throwing down this ^unt- 
let, it. reckoned without Winfield 
and Ellison. The latter community 
was the first to go over its quota
STIRLING IS 
NOMINATED 
BY PRO-CONS
Campbell, Secretary
O Caimda,” a Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., of Ke- 
lowna, a veteran of 29 years in the 
Canadian House I of Commons, was 
the choice for the seventh conse­
cutive time to be party standard
bearer in the Yale federal riding at u__ and showed its heels,on a percent­
age basis to Rutland for some days 
but finally was overtaken,' .
Winfield took up the challenge 
and about halfway through the cam-
the Yale Progressive Conservative 
Association meeting at Penticton 
lastThursday night.
E. C. Weddell, local barrister, was
upon the gathering to play ^^e paign started to lead Rutiand in
game on the home front“ Those percentage race and maintained the
who work only'for the good of ^  ® National .Young Pro^essive There was
Conservatives, as ^ce-President, .than one per rent, difference in
the percentages of'the two: coin-
themselves are traitors and are 
cursed by those who have passed 
on,” he said. He spoke of the co­
operation which young people can 
give in playing the game by assist­
ing at home and helping their 
mothers through these difficult 
days when so many fathers are ov-
and C. E. Campbell, Kelowna,' sec­
retary-treasurer.
In his acceptance speech, Mr. 
Stirling criticized the Liberal gov­
ernment on this manpower ques­
tion, saying that at no time had mem-
munities when the books were, clos­
ed; Rutland’s'bluff was called, but 
barely so, and all districts\concem- 
ed can be pleased with the results 
obtained. Rutland can .say: tnith-
bers_ of the Opposition been able to fully that through its challeinge it
erseas. “Many are thou^tless' and obtain  ^ clear information from the jndirecUy contributed to .^e'success
MUlion
Boxes Now Sold—Half Mil­
lion Moves This 'Week
don’t play the game,” he declared. 
Life lived , on the home front is the 
deciding factor as to whether we 
have failed those who have diedhere, and the success met with has 
as the children.
Mr. Pettigrew' feels that it is 
time that the city did some de­
finite planning and put its house 
in order for the post-war period. 
He maintains that now is the time 
, • f i M ini 1 1 • ...1. 1 to make plans for future expansionsatisfactorily. The local committee, the organizers, the sales- g£ city tocilities to meet the re-
men arid the banks, as well, as those who honestly bought what quirements of the post-war era, 
they could are to be congratulated and, grinning to themselves, when a considerable increase in 
may saj^ , “Well done.” Those others in the community who Such
did not do all they could will continue to ride on the backs of 
their fellows arid bathe in theif reflected glory. May they be 
happy in the doing of that.
Says Tokyo: “Our fleet is^ er t for the opportime moment to 
strike a decisive blow.” But can the fleet be brought to the sur­
face in time? .
A  Rector Rebels
an increase will make greater de­
mands on civic services and the 
plans for these should be laid now, 
whether or not they are necessary 
in the future. He instanced such 
things as sidewalks, streets, street 
lights, the civic centre, airport fa­
cilities.
“ Plans should be made now. 'We 
should not be suddenly confronted 
with the necessity of doing some-r 
thing quickly,” he said. “That can
At evensong services on Sunday Venerable Archdeacon fc^ e^ver'eVectivetor^^
Cafbhpole labelled himself as a rebel and attacked the “Shell- the other hand, if plans are made 
out” Hallowe’en activities of the local Kinsmen Club. He reb- well in advance, whether those 
els, he said, against the assumption that any service club has plaps are ever necessary^  or _not, 
the right to conduct such an affair. He objects to the “bribery” {L® cTty and\^ulte"S”a. complete 
of children and unsound schemes being foisted upon the public and smoothly functioning. develop- 
under cover of sentirrientality. - ment when the time arrives.”'
Archdeacori Gatchpole has, of course, a right to his opinion.
He is a sincere man, and one who rapidly won for himself a 
place in this community. He is a riian of influence, and would 
riot, we believe, express these vie\ypoints unless he believed 
he was right. But, is he right ? The Courier does not believe
so; believes, indeed, that he has failed to take into consiidera-. Express Regret at
tion all the facts. :
Archdeacon Gatchpole rebels against the assumption that 
any service organization has the right to dp what was done on 
the eve of All Saints’ Day. Well, what 'was done ?
About three and a half million 
boxes of the apple crop have been 
moved, according to Tree Fruit of­
ficials, and another 500,000 boxes 
will be shipped by the end of this 
week, it is expected. This week’s 
movement will include 75,000 boxes 
to the United Ki'ngdorn and about 
20 cars a day to the United States, 
under the agreement with that 
country. , ^  ^  ^ ^
The remainder of the sales, are 
scattered across the Dominion from 
"Vancouver Island to Halifax, as Ok­
anagan apples are now on the home 
markets of the Arinapols Valley.
Ninety-five per cent - of the crop 
is under cover, and, while the ma-.
Boys and girls Were enthusiastic 
in co-operating with th e , project 
which will result in thousands of 
quarts of milk being provided by 
Canadians for children 
Britain.
urging the people to put forth a 
greater effort in playing the game 
so that those in the services will 
know that we have done our job 
at home.
Pipe-Major Garrow played a la-
STIRLING ON 
REINFORCEMENTS
in Great ment, after which “Last Post’'-was 
sounded by Bugler Bob ‘Wall, foll- 
owed by “Reveille.” After the 
Lord’s Prayer, led by Rev. A. Cur-
administration on this point.
BOAT SU P 
POSSIBIUTY?
Mayor G. A. McKay wiU aPP^oach 
the local office of the Provincial 
Department off Public Works to as- 
certain if there is any chance of a 
slip being erected that might be us­
ed for small boats; It is  generally 
conceded that such a slip'is needed 
here, as at present there is no place
sons, approximately forty wreaths where the small boats on the lake
Says Ralston’s Advice Sound 
as He Leaves for East
were placed at the base of the Cen­
otaph by organization representa­
tives and individuals.
The National Anthem and the 
Benediction, pronoimced by Arch­
deacon Catchpole, closed the ser­
vice. . ■
can be taken out for overhauling.
of the campaign, in other rural areas 
of the unit.
Kelowna, itself,' invested $^ 65i65(> 
or 117.8 per cent of its quota of 
$480,000. The only- yardstick by 
which this result 'can .r be measured 
is the efforts of the nei^bouring 
communities of Penticton and Ver­
non. The final figures supplied by 
the Victory Loan offices show that 
Vernon had a quota of $465,000 and 
invested $535,6^ or 115.1 per cenL 
Penticton, with a quota of $460,000, 
invested $563,250 or 122 per cent. 
Kelowna’s quota was. higher than 
either of * these, being $48(),000. It 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
Leavirig Kelowna Friday en route 
to attend the House of Commons 
sitting at Ottawa which opens Wed-
turity condition^ have riot been as Noyentoer 22, ^Hon. Grote
good this year as usual, this should 
improve steadily from this date for­
ward as the fniit coming on the 
iriarket will be from cold storage.
Last week ‘between November 6th
WILL AHEND
AGRICULTURAL
CONVENTION
arid 11th, 455 cars roUed, the daily 
shipments being 111, iB6, 66, 98, 114. 
Monday another -102 moved and 67 
went forward on Tuesday.
These figures bring the total car 
shipments to date for the season to 
9,135. At the same date last year 
the shipments were .5,215 and in 
1942 they .were 6,641.
the Progressive-Conservative candi­
date for the Yale federal riding, 
said Parliament has been summon­
ed presumably for the purpose of 
dealing with the reinforcement Meeting of B.C. Federation in
"“S e ik t o g  Ihe problem ol re- Vancouver Next Week
ni" war wg. havp Valley and adjacent districts who 
relied Sr’ a ie^ u n d e^ ld ii of the will attend the eleveirth annual con
NOTE MAYOR’S 
RETIREMENT
Aldermen xpress egret 
Mayor’s Decision
MORE LOTS 
SOLD BY CITY
man, in the best position to give ad­
vice, the ex-Minlster of National 
Defence. He has told the House on 
several occasions that if the time 
came, when in his opinion, the vol­
untary system of providing rein­
forcements became insufficient for
vention of the .B. C. Federation of 
Agriculture in the Hotel Vancou­
ver, Wednesday and Thursday, No- 
veml^r 22. and 23, will include 
President A. G; De'sbrisay of the B. 
C. Fruit Growers’ Association; 
Chairman George A  Barrat of the
or
Rector Rebels Against 
Selling 0^ Tickets And 
Hallowe*en Hooliganism
Claiming That N o Service Club Has the Right to Do 
W hat W as Done on the Eve of All Saints> Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole Says H e is Glad to 
Respond to Request for Funds But Becomes In­
furiated at Intimidation—H e Rebels Against Brir 
bery of Children and Scores W hole Plan From  
Start to Finish '
R EFERRING to Hallowe’en in Kelowna and ■ the sale of shell-out” tickets for Milk for Britain, "Yen. Archdeacontorcements necame insunicienv xox B .(v, pruit Board: P;, LeGuen ,
he should so infqrm y  E. ElUson, of the Vernon Fruit D. S, Catchpole, rector of St, Michael, and All AngelS' Church,
Aldermen individually took theA'^*^®^ 
opportimity on Monday night to ex- G^ald David Imne and DOTotoy
T^. j  •• . ■ A u + +!,• o press their regret at the retirementThe Kinsm en— and be it emphasized here that this w as Mayor G, A. McKay at the end tered, Plan 1954, on Osprey Avenue.
not a local affair but a Dominion-wide effort drawing support of his current term, as announced T e^ price paid was $150, two-thirds
from public men and organizations in many communities—  last week. AU aldermen joined in ®*_tb® ®^® J^”® 7 -_ luroni
simply endeavored to'd irej the H a llo w e ’en .^ en d eav o rs^ Q f th e  e^^ ®^ xp^ ^^ ^^  toba has purchased Lot 3 Register-
younger generation from destructive to useful channels and, the office. ®‘* Plan 1006, and Lot 3, Registered^
being practical, provided sopie entertainm ent for those children. Mayor McKay expressed his ap- PI®® 1195 for $375. The lote are lo-' 
In past years there w as much destruction' on the eve of preciatiori of .their reriiarks and said — corner of Gadder and
A ll Saints’ im this c ity; the dam age w as w anton and ex ten sive ., A. Newman and ^Ruth
Som e years the police were at their w its end trying to cope cil. He said he would have more to M. Newman have purchased Lot 6, 
w ith the telephone calls. It is true, that, when rationing cur-, say at the end of his term; Registered Plan 1346 on Martin
tailed the calls for “treats”, this fell off in some degree, b lit it : The aldermen, too, e x p r e s s e d  r e -  Avenue, the purchase price, being
m ay safely be assumed tliarth is  w as but a teriiporary situation. h u l  Paul Brockmann has purchased
T he destructive pranks continued, however, until this year the coupled this expression with good Lpt 8, Registered Plan 413, on Pen- 
Kinsmen tried to  direct the excessive spirits into a sane rind wishes in his bid to succeed M ayor dMi^Streetythe price J^ejng $lM, 
more useful direction^ The result w as that the police reported , Mcj^y as Mayor. Mr. Pettigrew’^  on -r,,— ai
that H allow e’en, this year w as the quietest in the city’s history. was tendered earlier in
the Government.
“On his recent return ‘from over-
Army, and it appears to me that we 
should accept that advice.”
GEN. K E L I£R ~
TO COME HERE
Major-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, G.B.E., 
has written that, as soon as his doc­
tors permit him to leave -Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital, he will vis­
it Kelowna. He is now undergoing 
treatments for his arm and leg, 
which were injured: when Ameri­
can' supporting aircraft dropped 
their bombs short into the Canad­
ian lines iri Normandy. '
General Keller planned to come
the Salmon Arm Go-operative 
Creamery Association and Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Institute, and the 
Federation’s President' and Secre-
Lot 39, Plan 413, Speer Street, jjgj.g foj. g Victory Loan ; talk, but tion of Agriculture; ■'Thursday mom-
spoke as a rebel against the whole scheme during his sermon 
and Director George Day, of the evening. Speaking on the subject of Chdstian rebels
who look at society from a Christian point of view, the Arch­
deacon said that he, too, is a rebel and ariibrig those things; 
against which he rebels is the assuniption that ariy service club; 
has the right to do what was done bn the eve of All: Saints. 
“I rebel against the justification put forward on the gp*ounds 
of ^  ^  Milk for Britain. I, for one,,am only too glad to respond to
Aunong invited guests will be 
Brian K; de P. Chance, of .the B. C.
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, 
and R. H. Carson, of Kamloops, rep­
resenting the Interior Llvestwk Co­
operative; Lord Martin Cecil and 
L. P. Guichon have also been ex­
tended invitations to attend.
The program' of addresses in­
cludes: Wednesday morning, Nov.
22, Hon. K. C. MacDonald; Wednes­
day afternoon. Dr. G. M. yShrum,
Farm Radio Forum, President H. H.
Hannam of the Canadian Federa
a request for funds but it infuriates me to be intimidated. I 
rebel against the bribery of the children. The wanton destruc­
tion, sometimes involving the loss of life, which has charac­
terized Canada’s Hallowe’en is an outrage.”
“A courageous stand by our au- of ithing, we must protest, against 
thorities stopped the business last ft* We all know there are people 
year. It could have killed it this today who will not work beyond 
year—and good riddance. The whole ® .certain point lest income tax take 
plan adopted this year ,was thor- ®way their profit They do not c.on- 
oughly bad from start to finish. It sider the soldier who gives his life 
was a sop handed out to hooliganism without a murmur. They never con- 
on the plea of providing milk for sid®r the just ca.use we^^have :in 
Britain,” stat^  Archdeacon Catch-  ^ ""
has been'sold to Max Creuzot for hit, doctors refused to permit him.
the evening.
BOARD OF TRADE
t h a n k e d  FOR HELP
Theoretically, it would be very nice if the scheme could be 
carried but without some “bribe” to the children, as Archdeacon 
Catchpole presumably labels the entertainment and prizes for
the children. Does St. Michael’s and All Arigds’ Sunday School a . k * Loyd, President and General 
follow the customary habit of Sunday Schools and provide a Manager of B. C. Tree IVuits Ltd., 
Christmas concert and tree io r  its members? If so, we su ggest has written the Kelowna Board of 
the Rector should reconsider, as we fail to see much, difference 
between the two parties. If difference there be, the weight 
must go to the Kinsmen’s Hallowe’en part^ for it was a definite 
effort to prevent children getting into mischief and to direct 
tl}eir,vacdvitie,si|intb..>^  ^ : As for “bribery”, of child-
' (Continued on Page 12)
$150.
BAND CONCERT 
TIME CHANGED
Trade expressing the thanks of the 
fruit industry for the assistance of
Due to the fact that the ColdweU 
meeting, schedule for the afternoon 
the Kelowna Board in obtaining of Nov. 23rd has been cancel- 
permission froni the Timber Cori- led, the band concert to be given by 
itroller to have; apple boxes made the C.W.A.C. bands has been set
He has Indicated, however, that he 
will come'^s soon as he is released, 
from hospital. '
FIRST FROST 
MONDAY
ing, C. D. Clarke, B* C. Co-opera­
tive Union, Hon. George Hoadley,
pole,
. He said that the above is only 
an example and that, while society
Toronto^President, Canadian Health* is to be relied upon - for common 
" ’ " — • — . many .things, it is also veryStudy Bureau, and ; G. A. Barrat, 
Chairman .of the B.C. Federation’s sentimental and there are always
Monday, November 13, saw the 
first frost in , Kelowii.a for th'd. sea­
son, the mercury: droppihg to ■ 25
de^ees. above__zero, ' hr seven ',der.' "Woods, i Superintendent of the Do-by a Coast flrin. Mr. Loyd credits back one hour to three o’clock. It 
the Board’s action -for the ultimate will not' be held'at two as stated in grees of frost. : The same figure ivas :'miniori Experimental Station, Saan 
success of the negotiations. an'advertisement in this issue. recorded on Tuesday''night? ichton, B.'C.' '
Legislation Committee; Thursday those who will foist their unsound 
Mtemoon, Dean F. M. Cfiement and. schemes under cover of that senti- 
Rpbt. .Cneyne, .C.A.y ^ho will speak nientality/ He said ^at as.far as 
on. the fapn income. tax. Other. . are con­
s ’®®^ ®*’® A. S. Dennis, cemed, when, the cause being good.
President Provindal Wpmen’^  ^ In- one has to' rely on all sorts of pleas 
stitutes; Wm. MacGillivray, Direc- to the selfishness and greed of 
tor, Dominion-Provincial Emerpi^ people, it is a sad reflection on 
cy Farm.v.Labor Service, and.J. J. character.
■ Protest Not. Encourage
“Instead of encouraging this sort
hand. They consider * nothing . but 
their filthy bank accounts.
“I am a rebel, not because I 
grudge money to good causes, but 
I think of the character' of our 
people,; and riot leAst of the child­
ren—our children being taught to 
do nothing linlets there is a reward. , 
I pro est against these unmoral 
trends in society, against lack of 
courage in government . and in 
church,”, the rector stated.
Taking for his sermon subject 
the text, “One thing I know, that, 
whereas I was blind, now I see,” 
Archdeacon'. Gatchpole spoke of 
Christian rebels and the changes 
for betterment of o^ thers wrought 
Turn to Page 7; Story 2 :
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Eaclt ]rc*r »(T{et>ltiur»I cli.ettilc»ls are tHE«<»m.fxgc 1b> 
creaslnfly importajit tools in (he productlou of 
farm cropa
The entire research and nuuMifacturiiij; facilities of 
C-I-li Fertiliser Division are devoted to the applioa* 
tion of chemistry to africalture.
FERTILIZER DIVISION
LOCAL INTEREST REHABILITATION Game Comnnissioner Advocates O ne
IN WEDDING COMMITTEE IS p  ^ p , r  ^^avocaces w oe
IN CALGARY GIVEN PRAISE rarent Uody  ror O X . Associations
Bride Pauline Engd. Former- Much Valuable Work Already ** d S s ^ f^ ia h
l y  Kelowna Rc$ident Done tection
KNOX 1.0.D .L  
PLANS GIFTS
Knox United Church. Calgary. n»e City Council on Monday ^  -.narent bodv" for «11 HrlURii
was the scene of a pretty wedding night instructed that the grant of  ^ “ rlUsh
on Saturday afternoon. November $500 for the Kelowna IlehabiUtaUbh associaUons was
11, ut four o'clock, when Paulino, Committee, which had previously
At Uje regular monthly meeting 
suggested by Game Conunlssloner of Ulo Dr.'W. J. Knox Chapter of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. En^l, been authorized, be paid at once. 
Halkirk, Alberta, became the bride Alderman Ladd, the city’s repre
F. R. Butler at Uie annual game the I.O.D.E., held on Ihursday 
banquet of the Penticton and Dis- evening, November 9th. the reportA1.U4JVIA VUt k/wmiiv HAU UA^UV /vJLUCrinO  i,JuQUf IXIC Cli  8 C C- 4flr«,4 irliLfVi r^ ftrm/1 nnrl W*r»fr*»r4 T>fn ^ U. ai- M ai. C
Kov. Mr. „„u,Uve o„ .h„ »m™U.cc .Uted sL p.'’. p r ; S  S  thUIlubund olTiciated at Uie ceremony,m  X. ■ 1 In committee was drfng won- j think you will go further In ter, showed an excellent total sinceTl»e bride, wfl:io was given In derful work In assisting the demo- kceolnp nn Uii> Rtnndnrds nr flih nnd n i *7 marrlaeo bv R P Huahes. ICe- billzod Bcrvlcemen nnH women Thn *®*^ P*”» “P “J® its inception last January, and with
lowna wore n w.wnof W^ nomteinn m.ThoH^  pm c protect^n Jf such B stcp wcre this In mind the Chapter decided
S^oncT w ltte ^ b ^ sa iL ^ ^ st ‘ on Comi^Bsloner stated. to donate a great deal of tills mon-
B ^ e S  wiUi o v ^ S r r o f  boS^ if w!!f fh« m,^f ^plained that there are 105 ey to help finance various war ac-Bo itngin, wun over siuri oi Dom committee, saying It was the most separate gome clubs In the pro- fivifin«
fant net finished with white ratln outstanding In the province. vlnce, loosely grouped under fivebows. She carried a colonial bou- -------- . . . .  , j : . . .
g r  ct^dT vS“ „ r i ; iJ d  V o^rha-d- b S „  “S c S .  - z '  S r “.'r r < .‘’A ' ”oJfer b . . .  - « “ s i
with rosebuds.  ^ an/4 stated that both Vemon nnd anet snenlrers ithnt n /Ivn or ton purchaso Of clOulGS
\
Farmers! Ranchers! 
Agricultural Workers!
Men are urgently needed for meat packing 
plants, essential construction work, log­
ging and sawmilling, mining, and other high 
priority industries.
All men who can be spared from agriculture 
during the winter months are urged to ap­
ply for full information to :
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
REPRESENTATIVES
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICES
or
PLACEMENT OFFICERS 
OF THIS ORGANIZATION.
NOTE: Men from dairy farms will not be granted 
permits to work in any other industry.
Dominion-Provincial 
Emergency farm  Labonr Service
844 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
a d state  t at ot  e o   quet speakers t at a five or ton
Mrs. Marjorie Barrett, who at- Kamloops have studied the local year (program for- the development f,^  .fo
tended Uie bride, wore a gown of nct-up and were following It In nnd protection of game nnd llsh Is
blue frosted organza with a sweet- their organization. needed, but the Commission has
heart neckline. Her colonial bou- i„ n letter from the secretary of been loath to embark upon such a “ brides gown and ncccss^es for
quet was of pink carnations and the Rehabilitation Committee, W. policy until sufficient funds are service girls in England, mere is 
baby chrysanthemums. j. Anderson, It was stated that assured to carry out the program In ® complete lack of these articles
Cynil Mossop, formerly of Ke- discharged servicemen nnd women ilull. These have not been forth- and donations of cither new or used 
lowna, presided at the organ had registered with the committee coming, he explained.
throughout the ceremony TJo al- hundred and sixty letters Praise was given the efforts of ? effort considerably. The
tar of the church was banked with had been written for them to varl- the local and Interior sportsmen In ip.D.E. In Canada has promised to 
ferns and gladioli sent for the oc- rehabilitation or ncnslon nuth- co-operating with the Commission send one hundred complete wed- caslon by J. W. Hughes. Kelowna. ous^renaDimaiion or pension num personnel. Mr. Butler em- ding outfits to England within the
A rec^tlon followed at the Em- assistance alvcn these nconle phasized that in the post-war years next few months,
press Grill, where Mrs. R. P. Hughes ftie tourist Industry will again be A shipment of old furs
W  assisted In recelv- benefits In cash to about $4,000. In the most Irmortant to this be made, as there Is still
Th? tnn^ lo tho hriHe wns nrn there Were 42 Interviews, in Province. IVfony pf those who come need for these fur jerkinThe toart to th«_ bride was pro- gg September 78. All tiere from the United States do sof seamen.
will soon 
a crying 
jerkins for the
.Set™ tholo u S  DJ. IIno«_Ch.pter »U1 . p y
1«. AU»rt«, to which the 6n»m  which; ho olatcd. l l  uocipascod .or o Junior Choptor undor thoresponded. eiviiu, oi iniuxmuuun lo oiscnargea ,..0 1 .1  n/rw. r> r<w?— ixr T,I I. * J nersona at  to how thev should apt  anywhere in the world. , leauersnip or ivxrs. xr. x:<. nxicxxxe,
Mr. and Mrs. BIsh left t o  spend P ,, henenta te^whieh tl^v "There are sixteen varieties of Okanagan Mission, nnd has pur-
l dc ahi  f M s. P. E. Ritchi ,
u- , _ __ , - the en tire  b efit*? tm bloH tb e  Ain?ic hig Hixiv  uriciic  ux Vi,/ivHnciga  iviiBaiu i unvA iiu  ixi*
t h ^  honeymoon In ^montonr and unfitted ^  game which, can be lawfully chased I.O.D.E. calendars to bewill reside at Argyle Court, Calgary, are entitled 
upon their return.
The bride was a former resident of Kelowna and Is well known here.
C o n fid e n c e
E njoym ent o f  wbrik or p lay, and  
th e  assurance o f  ^ feelihg  in  top  
form  n lay depend on  your eyra. 
Have th em  exam ined
iff
ifSFE yOllR
pn!-, J . i r - j
■ r -bA. .'.fn'j.'L* 7 o 1  r.csiifT n o
:IO r ^ r . z i  .vioi.'-rciiiJario
C a n a d a ’s  N a v y . ,  . g u d r d i a n  d f - d  v i t a l  c h d ih
J UST as the steady (low of Canadian and American^ made war materiel to 
Britain was indispensable to the success­
ful invasion of the continent, so final 
Victory .depends on the maintenance of 
this stream of supplies from America to 
Europe, from factory to firing line.
The protection of these convoys is the 
specialized job of Canada’s Navy. History 
will record the, magnificent, manner in 
which it has been performed
Indeed, in protecting convoy after con­
voy, Canada has forged another essential 
link between these two great comrades- 
inrarms, John Bull and Uncle Sam. And 
when tomorrow brings us ; Victory and 
Peace, surely Canada, of all nations, is 
best situated to further the continuation 
o/ gooi«/*7/ between the British Common­
wealth and the United States which is 
so necessary for a lasting World Peace.
DfiTij C-)
■ ^ADrXNs,and Englishmen share
the same concept of free<^  
dOm. . .  share, too, one 'of i 
the earilest. jdefc^ ndcj:^  .of " 
freedom. He was a Calvert, a f^amouV 
^^rEnglish statesman, Sedretatyof'Sfafe'fo 
C:: King James 1 . '
. In ,1622 Calvert founded a eblohy |o, 
p , %>' /^flundland and, later, a colony In, 
^^;M,aryIand. Thus, over years .ago. 
:;;Calvert forged a link whiehhas Strength
g%;/^ «ed throughput llie ycara;..|qintDg to- 
gether the British'CotnmonwealtH
W'' th e  I  J n itp d  - ’ v i
Ainh«rttburg, Ontaifo
TTOtflF
, Thus, in the early.1600’$,
 ^/  a Calvert established in the 
World' maiiy "bf^  the
^ freed o m '^ 'w e . h g h fm g  ' ■
f"V '^4''<,
hunted In season In this province, placed In the school rooms In Ke- 
Nowhere else In the world will you lowna.
find that possible,” The work of supplying glasses for
Soifiethlng of the work done by needy children In Kelowna is still 
the game wardens was outlined being carried on by the Chapter as 
briefly, ^nd he paid tribute to the the need arises, 
untiring work done by these men Members of the Chapter took part 
In patrolling vast territories through- the Remembrance Day service
out the province, and a wreath was laid in memory
Mr. Butler also stated that the of the heroic dead.
G ^ e  Conuni^on had always re- next meeting of the Chapter
reived sympatheUc attention from he held on December 14th. 
Attorney General R, L. Maitland, ______________
the provincial cabinet minister to 
whom the Commijssion is respon­
sible.
Anniversary Blues
The honeymoon Is;
ENTERTAIN BOYS 
FROM OVERSEAS
over.
Though I l o u ^  do begrudge It— 
I’ve been taken .'off my pedestal 
And placed upon a budget!
Rutland Party Has 150 Guests 
—Other News
SEEK LIGHT 
RATE
The Rutland Community HaU Badinihton GlUb Asks to be
was the scene of a private party 
and dance on Saturday evening, 
TN'ov. 4, in honor of a number of 
Rutland boys recently retiumed 
from overseas and others on leave
Changed , to Ahother Rate- 
Council Considers
Seeking some adjustment in the 
from the servires. Guests of honor electric Ught rate paid by the Bad- 
, were Lieut. Jack -Woolsey, of the minton Club, C. Campbell and J. 
9th. Armored Rlegiment (B.C.D.), Treadgold approached the City 
recently returned from hospital in Council on Monday night. They 
England, and Gimner Jack Wan- ipointed out that, the club was 
less, of the R.C.A., who has return- charged on a different rate basis 
ed from service in Italy. Pte. Boy from other sports opdtating out- 
; B u ^  R.CA.S.C., who saw service doors, such as tennis and lawn 
in Normandy, was also a guest at bowling. They could see no reason 
the party, and Sgt, Pilot Aubrey why the Badminton Club should 
Wanless, R.CA.P., who had been be penalized to this extent, as it 
. presented with his wings at Leth- was doing a community service in 
bridge earlier in the week; and was providing entertainment for the 
home on furlough awaiting posting, yoimgsters, keeping them off the 
T he party was sponsored by Mr. streets, and in keeping the club 
and Mrs. L. M. Wanless, and most functioning until many of the young 
of the evening was spent in daoc- men and women of the community, 
ing to the ^ppy music of the returned from active service, 
“^ c h ^ y s ” orchestra. AftCT^mid- ^hey stated that the monthly bill 
night me h o^ ss , served rexresn- Badminton Club would be
mrats^to the 150^gueste. ^   ^ about $27.00, whUe that of the Ten-
— r'* nis Club was about $*18, due to the
TOys h o i^  callM for m e  different rate structure under which
‘For TThty Are^Jolly ^ d  they operated. This meant a diff- 
Fellows,” which was follow ^ by Crence ^  $54r over a six-months per- 
three rousing cheers and a “tiger.” 3^^ the club was struggling for 
' _  • -J * , its existence. Through its operation,
„ ^ sed ation  the the City gained several times that 
Rutland United Church met at^the taxes. .
home of Mrs., Petne recently. Am- _
ongst other business,'the ladies set 
the tentative date of Saturday. Dec.
2 , for a bazaar to be held in the he readily a^eed that became 
TO OP Hall TCf^ lowna badminton was.played under a roof,I.U.0 .1?. Kau, Kelowna. charged a different rate from
The Rutland Boy Scout Troop ^ a^t charged .tennis or bowling out-
resumed their meetings on Monday, rJjnfnNov. 6 , at the Community Hall. ^ven no rehrf aa it W d♦ * • be settmg up a precedent which
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie would throw the electrical d ^ r t -  
and family moved to Kelowna to
reside on Tuesday oLthis week. Mr. based on sinular^grounds.
Hunter, who has purchased the Me- Most. of the aldermen expressed 
Kenzle property, plans to build sev- symi«thy with the. club, and fin- 
eral small cottages on the Rutland ally it was. agreed toat the matter
road frontage.
Boy Spears, who underwent an 
operation at the Kelowna Hospital 
several weeks' ago, was sufficiently 
recovered to be able to return home 
on Sunday last.
should be discussed in committee 
with a view of arranging a grant 
to assist the club in its lighting.
OIL COMPANY BUTS LOTS
The Okanagan Investments Com­
pany has purchased Lots 1, 2, and
Mr, and Mrs. Elisha Monford left 3, Block 1, Registered Plan 1448,
at the week-end for Vancouver, from the City for $100, These lots
where Mr. Monford will undergo are located in the area set aside for 
medical treatment; oil companies in the north-eastern
. • • section pf the city, adjacent to the
The local branch of the Kelowna railway. In their application. the 
Growers’ Exchange is now operat- company stated they were purchas­
ing on an 8 -hour day basis, com- ing the-’lots;for their client, an oil 
mencing on Monday of this week. distributing company.
A T T E N T IO N
G R O W E R S !
B u y  Y o u r  D isc N o w !
Our Discs . . .
1.— A^re constructed especially for orchard use.
2!P-Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth.
3. _W ill turn to right or left automatically.
4. — A^re constructed of the best steels and castings..
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Llgnum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7 . —Are made with the best pre-war- 22-lnch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. — A^re fully electrically'welded.
9. — A^re giving complete sati^actlon to our customers.
10. -Would be In the front line with any leading make cf disc
which is now not procurable.
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramata Road —-  Penticton, , 6 .C.
MANUFA'c TUBIBB o f  OBCHAra El^lOTMENT
BIG WEEK
!s:' ?'
!l [
Director of the Cahadian Bible School of the Air.
BE SURE TO HEAR..
“ THE G R E A tE st EELIG IOUS
c r i m e  I n  A l l  h i s t o E y
The I.O.O.F. Hall will become a 
Court Room. The Evangelist 
■will prosecute the case, the D e­
fendant will speak in his own de­
fence. The Audience votes the 
verdict.
S U N 0 A Y
NOV. 1 9  -  7 : 3 0  P.M.
IN
I M F .  T E M P L E
A  most Striking and unique Meeting ^  
^  that will never be forgotten. ^
program for the WEER:
MONDAY; NOV. 20™
‘The decisive question with which Catholic 
Prelates have silenced Protestant Ministers” 
—Can you answer it?
TUESDAY, NOV
GRACE OR DISGRACE.’
I
Hear the Canadian Bible School of the Air 
' .• over— . '
•fevefy TUfes^ y, VVe&e^ A^y h^'d Tfiitf$day
' Afteradof^ I:30 -iV45
1 "'YTadnci" Toi sA  .pAonrtfitl^ TOUld oiJU ao; . /tin;;. >1 , y' ^
•1
m w i
i f m
'Ipl.ftV,
'» ;
I ' ' I
TMUliSDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1944
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor U»ol»g« Contractors, WarehouBcraen and Ulstributor*.a la
Contracts taken r<Hr motor haulage of all descrlyUona.
PH O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
A
COAL DEALERS
FOR
D i l i ' IIID E S I O i N E D
r I /  III
COMFORTABLE LIVINO
.T? i'E
A C E 'T E X  F I B R E  B O A R B
The plans of today’s home-builders 
centre around thoughts of a moderuy 
cmmfortable, economically operated 
home. Ace-Tex Insulating Fibre Board, 
pre^ vides effective insidationt quiets 
noise, and is ideal for converting ivaste 
space into, attractive, livable
S ee  y o u r  A ce-T ex Dealer
rooms*
•TH E A C E - T E X  LINE-
A c o u a t i  B o a r d  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d '  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
A s p h a lt  S h in g le s  
F  i  b  r  e e  n  
W a t e r p r o o f in g
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
B u ild in g  P a p e rs  
C  r  e  0-8 o  f  e
M a n u f a c t u r e d  a n d  D i s t r i b u t e d  b y
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTIL
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B.CJF.GATOMEET 
IN CONVENTION 
IN JANUARY
Delegates Will Again Gather 
in Kelowna—Market Prob­
lems to the Fore
Marketing problems sleinmlng 
from tlie record-breaking apple 
crop of 1944, Dominion marketing 
Iciglslation, cultural practices de­
signed , to produce highest quality 
at lowest cost, cold storage expan­
sion, and a gjcneral revision of by­
laws, will bo major subjects of dis­
cussion at the Afty-slxth annual 
convention of tlie British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
will bo held In Kelowna on I ’Ues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 23, 24, 25, 1945. The B.C. 
F.G.A. Executive, at Us meeting In 
Kelowna last 'Ilmrsday, decided 
that the convention delegates should 
be asked to concentrate their at­
tention almost entirely on Industry 
matters of ipiresent and future Im­
portance.
Arthur K. Loyd, President and 
General Manager, D. McNair, Sales 
Manager, and J. G. West, Advertis­
ing Manager, of B. C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, will be Invited to lead the 
discussions on marketing problems, 
with which will be related cold 
storage expansion and cultural 
practices.
Marketing Legislation
George A. Barrat, Chairman of 
the B. C. Fruit Board, will discuss 
the draft of the proposed Domin­
ion Natural Products Marketing 
Act which his committee has pre­
pared for the B. C. and Canadian 
Federations of Agriculture. This 
draft .will be based largely on the 
original Dominion Natural Products 
Marketing Act of 1934, which in 
essence sprang from the B.C.F.GiA.
■ Mr. Barrat will also submit this 
draft to the annual meeting of the 
B. C. Federation of Agriculture in 
Vancouver, on November 22nd and 
23rd, and will present it to 'the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agricnlture in Regina 
during the week of January 15th.
President A .. G. DesBrisay was 
appointed by the Executive as the 
B.C.F.GA. delegate to the B. C. 
Federation of Agriculture. Mr. Des­
Brisay, was also appointed delegate 
to the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil’s annual meeting in Ottawa on 
February 5th, 6th and -7th.
Contract C^paign  
Chairman Loyd of the Contract 
Committee conferred with the Ex­
ecutive re the campaign which is 
to be organized for the purpose of 
securing signatures for March ,15th, 
when the contract expires.
It was agreed that the contracts 
are to be sent out so that they 
would be in the growers’ hands by 
December 15th. The growers would 
be asked to sign these contracts and 
to take them to. the .meetings of the 
Locals in the latter part of Deceih- 
ber. ■ The secretaries of the Locals 
would then check up with those 
who have not signed and later a 
further clean-up drive would be 
organized.
It was also decided that contract 
matters should be stressed . at, the 
convehtidn.
Convention Accommodation
The Executive decided finally 
that the convention would b« held 
Kelowiia when E. W. Barton,
T a k e  a  T ip  f r o m  S a n t a !
S h o p
A t
McL e n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p r i o r  ( k e l o w n a ) l t d .
(h m tt. ta
ON
T H E
Me & 
Me
, sr
M E Z Z A N I N E  F L O O R .
GAMES GALORE
® Everything to amuse 
mother, father, sister and 
brother: With Victory in 
sight make this a real 
Christmas,
Drop in and see the funny little . . .
W A L K IE  W A LK IE DOLLS
They are good for a real laugh.
DO LLS and DO LL CARRIAGES
in a very limited supply. Let your buying be snappj^
today.
Gifts of , . ,
CHINA
Hold it! Yes, Mc & Me mean 
that. A stock of crockery, 
dlnncrworc and fancy china 
coming up. Cut glass Bon 
Bons, etc.
PYREX
Well, WeU, What’s Cooking?
Use PYREX and you’ll soon 
see I
Pyrex the Useful Gift
A BUNCH OF
S A T IN
C U S H IO N S
are on the move and can be 
seen on the 2nd Floor very 
shortly. Drop in often. A 
welcome awaits you always 
by Lillian Rogers.
' v
FURN ITURE
Z n d F l o o r
CHESTERFIELD SUITES in many designs and 
coverings.
BEDROOM SUITES more beautiful than ever. 
Carefully selected for the festive season.
DINING ROOM SUITES in the very largest selec­
tion, We choose carefully. "
The Me & Me Stoek of
TOYS
this year
IS
simply
astohlshing.
Irene Wright is in charge on the 
MEZZANINE FLOOR.
m
Everybody likes EASY MONEY— 
Me & Me have it. It will amuse 
every member of the family.
A remedy for disappointed Xmas 
shoppers—BUY NOW !
Fresh from a Baying Trip to the Coast— 
Ehrop in' and- see the new stock arriving 
daily—Browse around and enjoy your- 
: self, - -■
Secretary of the, Kelowna Board of 
Trade, reported that the Toe K 
quarters would be made available 
torough the courtesy'of the Can­
adian Red Cross Corps. These quar­
ters provide. accommodation for 
thirty-one visitors, and - the hotels 
figiire th ^  can take care of the 
balance.
B.G.F.GA. Locals have been ad­
vised that their first-pre-convention 
meeting rhust be held before No­
vember 30th. At .this irieeting they 
will elect officers for the coming 
year, appoint delegates to the con­
vention and prep^e resolutions for 
submission. At their second meeting, 
in December, .th^, will discuss con­
vention resolutions from all. Lo­
cals, also the contract campaign.
Committee Ap(pointifieiits 
The Executive ratified appoint­
ment of .the convention Resolutions 
^ m m ittee  as follows: W. T. Cam­
eron, Vernon, Chairman; C. M. Wat- 
soi  ^W. A, Middleton, Mchael Free­
man and Tom HilL 
T h e  Secretary announced that 
A. T. Howe had been ap^iuted to 
the Transportation Committee,, and
D. P. Fraser, of Osoyoos, and Tom ------ -
Hill, Coldstream, to the Grades The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
Committee. _ of theT.O.D.E. have luidertaken the
Those present at the Executive ggjg gf Christmas Seals for Kelow- 
meeting were A. G. DesBrisay, district. Last year 879 letters Coast again for medical treatment.
President; Col. Fred Lister, Camp . ,,yith ^ o ss  returns of has returned home wiih a very fa-
Lister; Capt. C. R; Newman, Sor- $776.45 . This year approximately vorable report, 
rento; W. T. Cameron, Vemoh, and 1 5 Q0 letters are being sent out.
J. ,R; J. Stirling, .East Kelowna, will be gratefully
with G. A. Barrat and Secretary received. Any one wishing seals is
iiiiili
V
1
TA B LE LAM PS and TR I-L IT E S to suit any 
home and the most modest . buyer.
SUPPORT FOR 
T.B. SEAL SALE
REBEKAH LODGE 
BRIDGE TO AID 
WAR PRISONERS
vOj
MACDONALD’S
Local I.O.D.E. Chapter Sends 
but 1,500 Letters to Aid 
Fund
Various Reports Jleard 
Regular Meeting
at
The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 was 
held on Wednesday, November Btfr, 
with Sis. L. M. Patterson, N.G. in 
charge. It was reported that Sis. F. 
E. Smith, who had been at the
B r i t i i h C d i i
CANADA’S FINEST
CIGARETTE T O B A C C O
C. A . Hayden.
FERRY FIGURES 
FOR OCTOBER 
SHOW DECLINE
asked to write P. O. Box 1589 or 
phine 510-Ll.
-Tuberculosis is sheer criminal 
waste. It is an unnecessary disease, 
for it is preventable and curable.
Sister Taggart" and Sis. Harvey 
volunteered to place a wreath on 
the cenotaph on behalf of the lodge 
on Remembrance Day.
A favorable report was received 
about the pleasant Dime-a-Time 
meeting at the home of Sis. Max-
Neglect and ignorance about tuber- well with Sis. Beth Wilson as joint 
culosis contribute to death’s high hostess. The gathering was large 
score. Many have lapsed into a and it is hoped that the next meet-
Fewer Trucks Being Carried 
as Harvesting Nears Com­
pletion
Kelowna-Westbank fen’y
careless belief that tuberculosis is 
“in the bag’’ and that it will Soon 
disappear. Such is not the case.
While the tuberculosis death rate 
for. the gener^ population has been 
cut 75 per bent, the disease still 
kills more persons between the ages 
figures of 15 and 45 than any other disease.
for^the month of October show a A conservative statistical estimate 
decline in cash receipts over the set the number of* cases in this 
previous month, with a total of country at 60,000, and more than 
$2,918.95 as compared with $3,443.30 half of ^ese are unknown, often 
for September. entirely linsuspected. The unknown
ing, which is to be at the home of 
Sis. F. Harvey on Wednesday, Nov. 
15, will be as, well patronized. Afteb 
a treasure hunt Sis. Gibb proved to 
be the lucky winner.
Plans were made to try to carry 
on a series of bridge drives but dif­
ficulty is being %ncountered owing 
to a heavy booking of the hall.
After lodge a very successful 
bridge session was enjoyed, the 
proceeds of which amounted, to 
about sixteen dollars.'' This money
BOMBED BRITONS 
SOCIETY MOVING 
TO NEW QUARTERS
H e l p s  C h e c k  C o l d s  Q u i c k l y
Present Work Rooms to Close 
While Change is Made
• The Bombed Britons Society will 
go into, new, quarters at the begin­
ning of December. Owing to their
You can often check a cold quicklY 
if you follow these instructions.
Just as soon as ^ ou feel the cold com­
ing on and e:^enence headache, pains 
in the back or limbs, soreness through 
the.body, take a Paradol tablet, a gora 
big drink of hot'lemonade or ginger tea 
and go to bbd. ■; i
The ParadoLaffor^ Elmost immo­
late relief from’the pains ai^ aches and 
helps you to get off to.sleep- The dose
As the harvesting season draws active case spreads the disease and ggj^  ^ h^e Prisoner of War Present quarters having been rented may be repeated, if necessary, accord-
to a close fewer trucks are being so keeps up the costs of the hght. The cbmmittfee is grateful to , ^ husihess firm, the Society have if
carried and tonnage is decreasing against tuberculosis. alFwho^bou^ht tickets. I^dy’V high of a new room
Helping to raise f^ds_ to prwenj; gggj.g behind the Kelowna Furniture Co.’sin volume. 
The figures for October ^are as this white plague, j^rs. Melsted; Gentlemaii’s high
follows: round trips made, 511;
passenger automobiles, 103 free.
3,332 paid; trucks up to one ton, sale of the attractive 'T.B. Christmas 
13 friee, 875 paid; trucks over one sealsihere.
Boyce. Ch^ter, I.OJ>.E  ^ is score by-Mr. Weiser. Mr$. Ross won
the support of the public in the ^
E D I S O N  M A Z D A
L A M P S
ton and.up to two tons, 7 free, 138 
paid; trucks over two tons and up 
to three, 10 free, 99 paid; trucks 
over three tons and up to five,' 23 
free, 358 paid; trucks over-five tons, 
29 free, 747 paid; trailers and semi­
trailers, five free, 29 paid; motor 
buses over 2 0  passengers capacity, 
283 paid; motorcycles, 8 free, 11 
paid; 17 double rigs and five single,
. paid; passengers, exclusive of driv- 
'ers, 240 free, 14,331 paid; freight, 
• 1,215.5 tons free, 748.6 tons paid; 
horses;, - 31 paid; cattle, 10 paid; 
sheep, pigs, goats, etc., 42 paid, five 
free.; '
FORM COMMITTEE
TOPUSHFARiM
ELECTRIFICATION
the lucky chair surprise packet. Al­
though the gathering was not large, 
the atmosphere was pleasant and 
cheerful. :
store.:
Due to-the change being made, 
the Bombed Britons Society will 
close their present work room on 
the afternoon of Friday, November 
24. Notice will be given in the press 
and on the radio regarding the date
ing to the directions. I  there is sore­
ness of the throat, gar^e \rith two 
Paradol tablets dissolved m water. Just 
try Paradol the next time you have a 
cold and we believe that you will be 
well pleased. Paradol does not disap-« 
point. - ,
Working Toward 
for Farming Area
new government plan to provide .*9^
high priced electric appliances to \A11 members are asked to make 
the farmers at a greatly reduced a'Special'611011; to go to the work 
cost. rooms when re-opened to make up
One stumbling block at pres- for the lost time in the move. The 
ent is the cost of right-of-way for new quarters may be reached by 
. . power lines.,to rural areas and the taking the lane by the side of thfe 
Electricity added costs’ of making surveys, 'furniture store on Pendozi Street, 
which must be done by registered and a sign will indicate the new 
engineers, • These . problems, • and centre. , ■
electrical appli-
JL
HIGH HUMIDITY 
WILL SAVE COAL
C A  N  A DI A N  GE N  E R A L E1 E CT RIC C O .
•Plans for electrification of every that' of . obtaining electrical appii- ■ tjjq goj^ jg^ -y expresses apprecia
farm in'the area-between Winfield, ances at reduced costs, are to be tjon for the co-operation and con-
Westwold, Chase, and Malakiva; in- seriously studied by the committee, sideration given them by the land-
^ ^ . elusive, are being pushed forward : —^ rr——  • ; ’ lord for free tenancy of the pres-
Mr., and Mrs. Bartlett McCarthy with a farm electrification commit- ' Lieut. W. M. Laybourn, Vernon, ent quarters on Lawrence Avenue.
arrived on'Saturday from Piapot, tee'being formed at Vernon recent- was h visitor in Kelowna during ' , —:------------------ —
Sask., to visit the former’s mother, ly. for this purpose and also to find the week end, staying, at..the  ^Royal , F. M. Buckland is a visitor at the.
Mrs. C. McCarthy, Richter Street, means of taking advantage of the Anfte. ' Coast at present
Keep Moisture in House and 
Not as Much Heat Needed
“It’s not the heat it’s the humid­
ity’’ is a common saying in sum­
mer weather. According to heating 
authorities, the saying is true in 
winter too, but in a different sense.
: ’ITiey say -.that, - by .maint^ning 
high humidity in the house, house­
holders will be more com'.ortable 
even though temperatures are low­
er. 'The important angle is that coal 
will be saved.
•Potted plants also make good 
humidifiers, if .they are kept well 
watered. Their porous pots literally 
ooze moisture.
■ Homes that are heated by stoves 
need have no humidifying prob­
lems -Uiis winter. A fe ttle  of wate ' 
steaming on the back of the stove, 
wiU do the trick. , \
A pan of water underneath tJia 
radiator is a good substitute for 
regular humidifying, pans that fit 
on the back of the radiator.
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MOVIE SETS 
RECORD IN 
THIS CITY
MEN OF THE AIR 
WANT NEW JOBS 
AFTER THE WAR
POWER 
COMMISSION 
LEGISUTION
More Saw “Going My Way" 
Than in Any Other Valley 
City — S p e c i a l  “Shut-in” 
Screening
F/O H. J. Wood, Home from ------
Overseas, Says Boys Hoping Premier Hart Announces New
for Post-War Flying Jobs
Many fliers In tiio R.CJV..F. will 
be looking for a change from their 
-------  pre-war civilian Jobs when they re-
Moro than six tliousand people turn 
saw the movie "Going My Way," E/O Hubert John Wood, 27, who 
which concluded a run here re- r e in e d  to
cenUy. This is believed to have eighteen months ,b£ operational 
been longer than any oUicr movie flights ovct
to play the Empress Tlieatro, ac- bases in the Azores and Gibraltar, 
cording to Manager Will Harper. Tlilit wireless air gunner says ho 
The attendance figure means that doesn’t think the airmen’s outlook
Body to 
Energy
Develop Electrical
I<egislaU(m will bo introduced at 
the next session of the B. C. Legis­
lature enabling the Government to 
establish a light and power com­
mission to carry out development 
of eloctrlcai energy throughout the 
province, it was announced by 
Premier John Hart in an official 
statement issued recently clarify­
ing the Govermnent’s hydro-elect-
Thbey know I’ll be borne every nigbt at a quarter to eix. 
ITl’i ■ ■ ' ’ ’ • - _iI m delayed, they depend on me to tclopbono.
”They depend on ma for a lot of things.
’’If the day should come when I don’t come homo . . .
1 want them to go on depending on mo just the same.
"That’s why I have life insurance with The Mutual Life
of Canada, and why 1 add to it whenever I can. It guaranteeo 
security for them—and for mo when I retire.’’
people equal to the entire popula-. has changed greatly since taking fjg p^Ucy.
Uon of the city passed through the part in war activities other than to part, the Premier's statement
doors of the Empress Theatre to make most of them want to change as follows:
BOO this picture. The attendance here' their pre-war employment Many j announced in the
was greater than toat in Kamloops, desire to do post-war flying, he said, jj^use that .the Government would
F/O Wood, son of Mrs. F. E. appoint a conimittee to inqulro into 
Wood, J61 Bernard Avenue, came the feasibility of clcctriflcation of 
to Kelowna In 1037 and was on op- rural areas, 
orator of the Hl-'Woy Service Sta­
tion prior to enlisting in August,
1041. Ho went overseas in March,
1043, and completed 35 operational 
flights on the Coastal Command in 
the Azores and Gibraltar.
"It is a dull Job and I didn’t have 
. . - any exciting experiences. Every-
nrthrltla, told Manager Harper, as thing was pretty much routine
Vernon or Penticton.
By special invitation, a private 
screening of this picture was pre­
sented at the Empress for ‘‘shut- 
ins’’ or those who could not attend 
the usual ipublic showings during 
the six days the picture played here. 
The party consisted of about thirty, 
who were highly delighted at the
"A preliminary report from that 
commlttco was presented to the
opportunity of seeing the show, and 
one old gentlemen, crippled withi
Life insurance companies are much 
alike os to policies and rates^  but 
actual long-term results vary widely. 
Wo invito you to compare The 
Mutual life of Canada’s record with
that of any other company. Evidence 
of the satisfaction of Mu-___________ .i tual Life
policyholders is furnished hy the fact 
that whole families and succeeding 
generations have entrusted their
life insurance programs exclusively 
to The Mutual Life, and each year
approximately 35% of its now busi­
ness comes from policyholders. 
Have a Mutual Life representative
___^
he was helped into a waiting car, over half our squadron were Cnn- 
that ho hadn’t seen a show In over a(i[ans, and our time was spent on 
twenty years. anti-sub patrol, looking for block-
--------------------- —— ado runners and making ■ weather
QUANTITIES OF BOOKS p.trote,"_ASd the Fljing Offleer.
GO TO ALLIED ARMIES
explain the special features of this 
Company . . . and lot him help you 
select a policy adopted to your par­
ticular circumstances.
He suffered a mastoid in Septem­
ber and was sent back to hospital
utiilrw fble YooT Compony by Becoming a Policyholder
THE
lOF CANADA I
HeadOIEco—Wateiloo, Ont.
PROTECTING OVER 180,000 CANADIAN FAMILIES
I860  -r  75TH  A N N IV E R SA R Y  YEA R ~  1944
MR. CHARLES M. HORNER, C. L. U .,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelovraa, B.C.
. ---- --- . A , in Endand for an operation. Foll-
Large numbers of owing recuperation, his marriage to
lowed in toe wake of the Allied ^  Kathleen Hall, of England, 
armies invading Europe. In one day September 20. His
recently, 1,000 p ^ e ls  of booto were ^Im in Canada
despatched by toe Services Central as she obtains her discharge
Book Depot, London. On another service
day, 40 parcels were sent by air in report to Vancou-
response to a ^eclal request. The December 2, after which he
books are collect^ expects to be posted to some R.C.
Ministry of Supply’s national book centre in Canada,
recovery and salvage campaign. Al- . brother. L/Gpl. Frank Wood,
is serving with toe Canadian forces collected, over 80,000,000 by 3,000,000 .
school children, who have been _______________
helping local authorities, Women’ ; 7“  ~~ .
Voluntary Services and voluntary Percy Harding has returned from 
workers a business trip to toe Coast.
GOFF’S e  SPELL ECONOMY J  FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
MEN’S
DRESS
SHOES
Our Famous “Character’ 
Shoe
All
toe
models. Mexican and low leatoCT 
heels. At-^
Canada’s outstanding value, 
styles. Toe cap and ^ain
$ 6 . 9 5
The perfect opportunity for putting a 
goodly amount of “oomph” into smart 
costumes.
Combined brains and beauty 
this low heeled pump.m
$ 3 . 9 5  t o  $ 5 . 9 5
GREB, LECKIE AND 
SISMANS
All solid constructed boots for B.C. 
wear. Leather and Panco soles. 
Boy’s.
Sizes 1 to 5%........ .....
To
$ 2 . 9 5
$ 3 . 9 5
Boys’ Dress Oxfords in tan and 
black leather uppers. Sewed leath­
er soles. (£Q  Q g
Sizes 1 to 5%.:.............. wOaO'eF
IN STYLE
★  Perfect F it
★  Uncomparable in Price
Suedes and Crush Kid leathers.
C ’S.
A A to
$ 3 . 9 5  CO
$ 5 . 9 5
Boys’ stout leather Campers. Extra 
heavy Cord rubber soles—
f e v i  . . $ 2 .9 5  and $ 3 . 4 5
CHILDREN’S
SHOES
r \ .. . - ...
In a wide variety of styles, plxis 
wear. Straps and Oxforda—
$ 1 . 5 9 i . $ 3 . 7 5
C O M  F  O  R T A B  L  E
Oxfords
for W O M EN
A pair of good fall oxfords should be on your list 
of things needed now! 'A good display in wide and 
narrow widths. Priced from—
to  $ 3 . 9  3
Smart Novelty
In  Fabrics and Corduroys. Wedgies, 
Also with heels. Priced from—
etc.
$ 1 . 2 5  to $ 3 . 4 5
BU Y  YOUR  
W IN T E R  FO O TW EA R
at—
House at toe last session. This re­
port showed too necessity that 
power development should bo pro­
ceeded with. The committee was re­
quested to continue its investiga­
tions so that a final report could be 
6ubmitt4^ d at too forthcoming s ^ -  
ion.
"In view of the great need for 
power in connection with the de­
velopment of toe province, particu­
larly in regard to the establishment 
of secondary Industries, irrigation 
projects, and various services to 
rural areas, too Government will 
introduce legislation at toe next 
session of toe House authorizing 
the establishment of a power and 
light conunission which would un­
dertake the development of nec­
essary power outside of centres now 
being served.
“When toe Government announce­
ment was made In 1943 regarding 
toe invesWgation into toe feasibility 
of rural electrification, suggestions 
were made that the, operations of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Com­
pany Limited should be taken over 
by toe Government"
The Premier, in his statement, 
reviewed toe policy of toe Govern­
ment as enunciated during his 
speech to the Legislature on Feb­
ruary 19, 1943, in which he pointed 
out that, should toe municipalities 
wish to take oyer toe transportation 
and power and light distribution 
systems, toe. Govermnent would ^  
prepared to render the fullest co­
operation. After reviewing his state­
ment to toe Legislature, the Prem­
ier continued as follows:
"During toe year some, discussions 
took place with a committee rep­
resenting cities and municipalities 
regarding toe piuehase of the trans- 
pmtetion ^sterns and other local 
interests of toe B. C. Electric Rail­
way Company Limited.
“Inasmuch as nothing definite was 
done, I made another statement to 
toe Legislature in 1944.”
Premier Hart then quoted the cor­
respondence between himself and 
the M^ors of Vancouver and Vic­
toria, and drew attention to toe fact 
that they had failed to answer cer­
tain questions placed before them' 
appertaining to hydro-electric, de­
velopment and that no definite .plan 
had been submitted by them to the 
Government.
Continuing his formal statement 
to the press, the Premier added: 
“Later, I met committees repre­
senting too cities and municipalities 
which presented no definite plan in 
connection with the taking over of 
toe transportation systems. It was 
stated at that confermce that a sug­
gestion had been made that the Gov­
ernment, through a Utility Com­
mission, take oyer toe Company as 
a going concern, and I asked toe 
delegates what they thought of toe 
suggestion. I think they were unani­
mous in their approval of that pro­
p ose
“Up until that time, I was not 
sure whether to e , cities and mun- 
cipalities desired to own their own 
transportation systems. _
“I .then proceeded to consider the 
plfin of a public commission to take 
over* toe whole of toe B. C. Elect­
ric Railway Company Limited tm- 
dertakings, but, after the most e y e ­
ful investigation and cbhsideratipn,
I came to the conclusion that the 
Government riibuld hot own or op­
erate the transportation systems 
or other tuidertakings of the Com­
pany within municipal boUndan^.
“The Company, does: not wish to 
sell the power, development _part^  of 
their operations without disposing 
of their transportation systems and 
other undertakings, and recently 
announc^ a comprehensive deve^ 
opment policy estiirmted, to co^ 
$59,000,000. ^
“I desire to be most careful that 
no statement be made by me to^  
might in any way interfere -auto 
the securing ■ of ■to.e new capital 
necessary. . '
“The proposal to purchase, hoa^ 
ever, is so important that it  
be given further consideration..,! 
propose, therefore, to invite the 
Mayors of Vancouver and Victona 
to meet. me at an early date ^  
that toe subject may be reviewed.
“In that connection I would like 
to quote from my original, staten^nt 
made, to the Legislature on Feb­
ruary 10, 1943, as follows:
“ ‘While it might be a very op­
portune tone for Vancouver or Vic­
toria to acquire .the rights a ^  char­
ters of this Company, the Govern­
ment is not suggesUng that they_do 
so; but, as I sfild before, if that is  
their desire and they  approach the . 
Government, every assistance ^11 
be given in connectipn with .the fin­
ancing of such a scheme.*
“I would, therefore, in conclus­
ion like to repeat the statement 
-made by me in the legislature on 
January 21 last as follows: . _
‘“ After a great deal of considera­
tion, I firmly believe it is In "the 
best interest of the deyelopm^t 
of this province for the people_te 
control the entire hydro-electric_ 
power and light services now ^ m g  
.uised' and which may be used for 
sale to the public,’ ^
“I am even more convinced today 
that that is the correct stand for 
the future development of this pro­
vince."
FENTICTON GYROS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
At a recent banquet ceremony, 
members of the club, their wives, 
and a munber of visitors participat­
ing, W. C, Pearson was installed as 
President of the Penticton Gyro 
Club for 1944-45 by District Gov-
m •
The A irp la n e  M anoeuvres Incident
When olHcials arrived at a PaciHc Coast airfldd to witness 
private demonstration flights of new planes, they found the 
roads blocked with the Oars of civilian sightseers. There had 
been no public announcement of the event. •
H o v / did th e y k n o w ?
Someone had talked out of turn. He may have been a loyal and patriotic 
dtizen trith no harmful intentions whatsoever. 'The majority of those who 
saw the “secret” manoeuvres may have been oonsdentious war workers. 
But enemy agents may have been there also. *111^  are everjrwhcre.
WATpH EVERY WORD YOU SAYlThe war In the Pacific is far from 
won. Movements ofmen and materials, planes and ships must be mthhdd 
frptn the enenoy. If you know anything, keep it to yourself I
F U B I I S H I O  IN T H I  I N T i B I S T  OF H A T I O M A l  S I C U i l l T Y  BYt
THE RRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Is home baking different 
from commerdal baking?
why you need
home^type flour I
How home-type flour 
improves gji 
your home baking
Commercial bakers need one 
type of flour . . .  you need an­
other. To get perfect results 
in home baking, change to a 
home-type flour, like Kitchen 
Craft. It’s made'specially for 
home baking in three ways;
\TS A m c r i  A U . MV  
BAKED FOODS TURN 
OUT PERFECT SINCE 
f SWITCHED TO 
HOAAE-TyPE 
H lfC H ili C m i r  EIjOUR!
Kitchen Craft is Ilght-bodiOil: Mixes 
smoothly and quiddy with other 
home-type ingrredients to give 
fine even texture in all your' 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Craft is properly milled:
|Betams desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in  sp ite  o f  tlw  drier  h ea t o f  your  
small-size oven.
Kitchen Craft Floor Is dependably 
onlforni: A bsorbs th e sam e 
amount of liquid eaeh time—so 
you can follow your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Try home-type Kitchen Craft 
Flour. You’ll be (delighted at 
the improvement in all your 
baking. Ask yojur grocer for 
Kitchen Craft Flour.
Your choke of 2 finest-grade white floors
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re­
sults ■— or your 
money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
BUY V /M t SA V IN G S  
STAMPS A N D  
CERttFlCATBS
5  : j / ; f a r r ’ / C A
wuw wf>TA- “Pete” V^^lson. Firat ond Vice-President: Fred M aneiy. and Bert Swift, HOny Green, Ab
*on^toe^arae*oc^ Vice-President; Nonn Wright. Sec- Secretary; Bob Hughes, TYeasurw, Laidtaw and Rum J o r ^  D irector
h '
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Capt W. Penny, Vernon, waa a 
vialtor In Kelowna during U»e week­
end, registered at the Royal Anne.
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP PROFITS
rSR TMOtt 
VftLV RED
PIMPLES
Try Proniit IM»t TM Ea  ^ Wqrl
Sor unsiiAdy UacUiMKlt and odtet
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CUTICURA
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A  S O A P
The committee of tlie Superfluity 
Shop, eponsored by the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter of tlie I.O.D.E., re- 
polled tills week that during tlie 
inontli of October the shop cleared 
$174. wlUch brings the total since 
its opening in January of this year 
to $1,008. Half of this amount has 
bem turned over to the local Red 
Cross committee.
It. P. Hughes left last Wedesday 
for Calgary, where ho will join 
Mrs. Hughes to attend tlie wedding 
of Miss Pauline Engel, formerly of 
Kolowna.
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EASY TO MIX!
1 Tust measure water into 
■ mixing bowl . . . add 
KLIM powder on top.
2 Whip briskly with an ^ g- beater or fork. Use and 
keepasyou would fireshmilk.
l 5 = :
PEACHLAND W.I. 
A N N U A L JpT IN G
Reports Given of Year’s Ac­
tivities by Members
Tlie annual mt*etliig of Uie Wo­
men's Institute was held In tlie 
Peacliland Municipal Hall on Fri­
day, Nov. 10. Mrs. W. D. Miller gave 
a detailed report on tlie year’s ac­
tivities.
Institute ’ members are on the 
committees of the Comfort Club 
and the Red Cross and look after 
the Cenotaph, pin December, 1043, 
Mrs. Gummaw sold $5.00 worth of 
War Savings Stamps at the inect- 
Jhg and tickets were also sold for 
the Navy League of Canada. In Jan­
uary a bridge party was held in 
aid of tlie Red Cross, and in Febru­
ary a Valentine tea was held and 
u program was put on by the Pen­
guin Club. The March mooting was 
in charge of Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, 
convener, of Belter SchooD, Mrs. 
O. Wells and Miss E. M. Roberts 
putting on the program. In April, 
seeds and plant slips were exchang­
ed. Miss Boyd, Public Health Nurse, 
was the speaker In May, with Mrs. 
A. McKay In charge of the meeting. 
At the Juno meeting Mrs. J. I^ ush 
gave her report on the convention 
of B. C. Women’s Institutes, and 
the South Okanagan District confer­
ence was held In Peachland. In Oc­
tober a 'short talk was given by 
Mrs. H. Ferguson, President of the 
Chase Institute. Donations weK; 
given to the Grace Hospital, the 
Red Cross, the Comfort Club, the 
First Aid kit at the School and the 
Kelowna Hospital linen fund. Mrs. 
Miller concluded her report by 
thanking the members for their supr 
port during the year.
Mrs. Redstone reported for Mrs. 
Duo[uemln that 12 large quilts an  ^
nme sxnMl ones had been turned 
over to the Red Cross. Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay, convener of Social Welfare, 
re|>ortedi taking charge of one meet­
ing, at- which Miss Boyd, .the Pub­
lic Health Nurse, spoke. Mrs. W. H. 
Sutherland reported that a new 
principal would be starting at the 
Schodl In January, and .that in the 
meantime the High School pupils 
were being sent to the Westbank 
School. Mrs. F. K Wralght gave the 
Comfort Club report.
Mrs. C. C. Heighway and Mrs. A. 
Smalls were re-elected to the Com­
fort Club committee, with power to 
add to the committee, if necessary. 
Mrs. R. L. Stump and Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford were appointed again on 
the Christmas Tree committee.
Mrs. J. Bush, convener of Home 
Economics, Introduced Mrs. F. Brad­
ley, Sr., who gave a very interest­
ing demonstration on the making of 
i pork pies. One of the pies was raff- 
s led and .the other one was sold, 
s making it possible to send the $17 
; to the Othea Scott fund for the 
help of ciipipled children.
Election of the Institute commit­
tee followed, Mrs. Z. C. Witt, Mrs. 
i C. C. Du'quemln, Mra. C. T. Red- 
! stone, Mrs. R. L. Stump and Mrs. 
J. Cameron being appointed, the 
officers to be chosen from this com­
mittee later.
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Bush and Mrs. F. Wi^t
ELLISON T E A C H ^  
PLAN CONCERT.O-.y’.ii -'V J'
The school teachers, Miss Reid 
I and Miss Hayduk, and the children 
are commencing their plans for the 
Christmas concert-and tree,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hardy, of Van­
couver, are visiting the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs! Gus Macdonnell.
Mrs. A. Quesnel, of Lumby, was 
viating her dau^ter, Mrs. W.
Pollard, last week.« * •
L.A.C. Geo. Macdonnell has now 
bren posted to River^' Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stephens were 
viators of Mr. arid Mrs. W. Bulman 
over the. week-end. They left Mon­
day-evening for their home in Kam­
loops.
HONEY PRODUCERS PEACHLAND REEVE 
E L E a  OFFICERS WILL NOT STAND
AT PEACHLAND FOR R E -^C T IO N
C. C. Heighway President and Council Discusses New Light 
Secretary, with J. A. Mad- Plant Which Nears Comple- 
dock, Vice-President tion
WINFIELD OVER 
ITS LOAN QUOTA
Glee Club Meets --  
Rink Commences
Work on
B ^ O T p c R  T O  E m p l o y e r s
A N P  'ffffllEIlBI M , ^ IE  E M F E -O IH E E S --  
p B c l u d l n g  F a B f B u e r s
By an order signed on^Auguat 15th, 1944, by
' M inister o f Labour under authority o f  
National Selective Service M obilization Regulations, 1944*
Im August 22nd, 1944, every
employer is  re i^ red  to  check th e docu­
m ents held by each newly engaged m ale 
em ployee, w ithin  7 days o f the employee s  
engagem ent, to  determ ine i f  such employee 
possesses docum ents to  show that he is^in 
good standing under Naliopal Selcctivo 
Service M obilization Regulations, 1944 (that 
i8,"in relation to  th e M ilitary Call-up)*
2m Every employer must report on 
Schedule 9  to the Registrar' for his Mobiliz­
ation Division, concerning ai .^.employee 
found not to possess ^ documents as 
referred to*
3a Every employer is reqnlr^ siinilarly 
to check the documents, held by eSch mile 
employee now working!for him, whose
docum ents h e  has not checked before, and 
to  report to  th e  Registrar f o r ' M p b i l l s - _ 
ation  Division a t once on  any' such em ­
ployee found n ot to  possess docum ents as 
referred to*
4a Any m ale employee , here referred to , is 
required by th e Regulations to  present 
h is docum ents to  h is employer for purposes 
o f inspeetton*
5 , FOR T his p u r p o s e  “ e m p l o y e r ”
I N C L U D E S  A L S O  A N Y  F A R M E R  
OPERATING A FARM, "WHO - HAS A 
m a l e 'PERSON WORKRiG FOR HIM*
Ga Penalties are irrovided for any employer 
'inr -m ale'em ployee who fails to  comply 
With these - Regulations.*
The annual inecUng of the Honey 
IToducers’ Association was held In 
the Peachland Municipal Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 10, with C. C. Ilcigh- 
wuy presiding and u good attend­
ance from Westbank and Sumnicr- 
luiid.
President Heighway cxiilalned 
that he had been appointed by the 
Honey Council to attend their an­
nual meeting and convention in 
May of this year, and he gave u 
short report on it.
W. Turnbull, Bee Inspector, spoke 
on the advisability of having the 
offices of president and secretary 
combined and expressed the opin­
ion that it would be bettor to con­
tinue that way for the coming year.
In accordance with this view, Mr. 
Heighway was re-elected President 
and Secretai-y for another term, 
with J. A. Maddock, of Westbank, 
V Ice-President.
The request of the Summerland 
visitors to Join the Association was 
granted.
Mr. Turnbull announced that he 
was giving instruction in the science 
of beekeeping and could hold a 
short course In Peachland In Febru­
ary, when he would endeavoi;' to 
arrange for afternoon and evening 
sessions. A committee was appoint­
ed to attend to this matter, consist­
ing of A. Nesbitt, Summerland; J. 
Cameron, Peachland, and J. A. 
Maddock, Westbank, and It was de­
cided to put forth every effort to
secure a good attendance.
• * • '
The annual [Remembrance Day' 
service was held at 10.45 a.m.' at 
the Cenotaph. The ceremony was 
ill char^ of Rev. J. Di Gillam arid 
Rev. £>r. A. D. MacKinnon. It' open­
ed with the singing of “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past,” followed with 
a prayer by Dr. MacKinnon. arid a 
short reading by Rev. Mr. Gillam. 
A! E. Ruffle sounded' the “Last 
Post” and two minutes silence was 
observed. The service concluded 
with the placing of wreaths at the 
.foot of the Cenotaph, the Benedic-
.tion and “God Save The King.”• * »
A social evening of whist and 
bingo was sponsored b y ' the Can­
adian Legion in the Legion Hall on 
Friday evening. There was a good 
attendance of youhg people ahd they 
had an enjoyable time. Supper was 
provided by the ladies of the WA. 
to trie Legion. The proceeds of the 
evening go to the cigarette fund for* 
boys overseas.
' During Educational Week an open 
day was held at the School on 
Thursday last, and advantage of this 
was taken by many parents, who 
saw the children at work, viewed 
the'class rooms and met the .teach- . 
ers. The crafts room was open and 
some pieces of weaving and wood 
work were on show. - ; ?
A Rainbow trotit was .cau^t and 
entered iri the Okanagan Lake 
.Trout Derby by .Ronnie RedstoheYon 
Nov; 12,' aV,4 p.m., the weather ^ in g  
sunny and, cold. The fish weighed 
6 poimds, i3 ounces. The lure used
was FB.T. •;' . ‘ • • • • ■
The montrily meeting of the W.A. 
of the United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Ibbotson on 
Wednesday afferiioon, Nov. .8. Ar­
rangements were made to hold the 
annual bazaar on Saturday, Nov, 25. 
Tea was served by the hostess.m m *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Weston left last 
week to make their home at the 
Coast.
J. Hall; of Rutland, was a week­
end guest at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of bliver, 
spent ’Thursday last at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
Mrs. C. Le Duke and daughters, 
of Trail, spent a few days recenUy 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt.• • • '
Word has been received by Mrs. 
W. E. Clements of the jjromotion 
of her husband, F/O Clements, R.C. 
A.F., to the rank of Flight Lieuten- 
 ^ant
Mrs. B. F. Gummow reported on 
Saturday that Peachland was over 
its Victory Loan quota of $25,000.
T R U ^  DRIVER 
icQ N E R A T ^ BY 
JU R riS VERDICT
R. Stewart .Cleared, of Any 
Blame in Fatal Accident
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, Reeve of 
I*cachland for two years, is givdng 
up her office and Is leaving shortly 
to spend the winter months at the 
Coast. She will not stand for re- 
election next year.
At tlie monthly meeting of tlie 
Peachland Municipal Council, held 
In the Municipal Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 8, with Reeve Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow and Councillors W. D. 
Sanderson, A. J. Chldlcy, F. V. Ver­
non and T. A. Drought In attend­
ance, a long discussion was held on 
the new ligliting plant, which is 
nearing completion, and trio hiring 
of help to run It T. McLaughlan 
has been relieved of hl.^  position and 
F. Bradley notified that his service.s 
would not bo needed, F. IGnchln 
was engaged for the remainder of 
the month until a permanent ar­
rangement can be made between 
the power house and the munici­
pality.
It was reported by W. Budd that 
the light pole by his lot needs guy­
ing, etc.
Municipal Clerk C. C. Inglls was 
Instructed to secure information 
from the Public Utilities CommlssT 
Ion in regard to authority to change 
the minlmurii rate for electric light.
An application was received from 
J. Champion for electric light.
A complaint was received IJrom 
Mrs. 'N. Wright about the damage 
done to her fence on Hallowe’en.
Mrs. Gummow Is .to be reimburs­
ed her expenses while attending 
the municipal convention at Nelson 
in September.
I M  M 0
The annual Court of Revision for 
the voters’ list was held' on Wed­
nesday, Nov 15, at 19 a.m. ’The 
Reeve, Mrs. Gummow, Councillors' 
A. J, Chldley and F. V. Vernon sat 
as the Court.
H. L. Sinclair, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
entrance to Boyce Gyro Park on 
Tuesday, November 7, at approxi­
mately two o’clock, when the se­
dan driven by Rodgers crashed into 
a truck owned by Dillon & Son and 
driven by Ronald Stewart.
Winfield again went "over the 
top” in the Victory I.x>an, with 151 
per cent of Its quota, or over $30,- 
000 total. ’This comprised 132 uppli- 
cutlo'ns, all of which were In by 
Friday evening.
• • •
’The Winfield Glee Club, which 
licld Us first meeting at Uie Com­
munity Hall last week, had an at­
tendance of thirteen enthusiastic 
members. Election of officers result­
ed In Uie choice of S. C. Jones us 
President and Director and of Miss 
A. licit ns Sccretary-'l’rcusurer. 
Meetings will bo held throughout 
the season on Wednesday evenings 
at the Hall. Additional members 
will be made welcome. An enter­
taining winter la promised.
• • •
Work on the Winfield skating rink 
corhmcnced on Sunday last, with 
about a dozen industrious young 
men on hand. As in previous years, 
u hockey team will be practising, 
this season under the direction of 
Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rcc Instructor.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller and Infant 
daughter, Myrna Elizabeth, were 
visitors in Winfield over the week­
end. • • •
P/O J. Friesen, who had been 
spending a leave at the home • of 
his parents, idr, and Mrs. B. Frie­
sen, left for Eastern Canada on 
Wednesday. • * •
Paul Chase and a party of friends 
left this week for a hunting trip to 
the Cariboo.
* • •' According to word received last 
week by Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams 
concerning their son; Pte. Walter 
Wllllairts, who was wourided In ac­
tion"Iri'Italy, lils conditlori) is now 
riibrri favorable, although he still Is 
seriously ill., • • •
The Junior Women’s Institute 
will hold another of Its popular 
dances on Friday evening, Nov. 17,
• • •
The Woodsdale packing house is 
closing this week u n til, January, 
when packirig ^11 be resumed, \ '
Canvassing for the annual Christ­
mas Tree began this week, with 
some '" of the older children con­
ducting house-to-house calls.
F E R T I L I Z E R
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW  !
SHenwiii-WiLudMS 
, V A H N iSH is  :
rAjTam\w m r«Tan
CtNlRAL
'ThT \ p u r p o se  
GARNISH
iHtimkw»WnMMi roA* t« »»*’ 1 ' '
THESE COLD MORNINGS 
use . . .
K.G.L CEREAL
K .G .E  LAYING MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
VJc have a good stock ol 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
sks
g More
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By an earlier order, employers were r e q u Wby their male employees, and to report by May 1st, 19M, on ^ ^ubtful 
cameo aa w ^  as cases where employees did not possess documents.
EnwUtyero are  a sked  to  re m e m b e r  th a t  th e y  d o  iu» t r e j^ r t  o n  m e n  w h o
d o ^ a s e a a  th e  necessary d o cu m en ts—o n ly  o n  th o w  w ho
d o e w n e n ta  f o r  e x a m in a tio n , o r  w h ere  th e r e  *s d ^ h t  th a t  th e  d o c u m e n t 
p re se n te d  a c tu a lly  p roves good  s ta n d in g .
T h e  em ployers o f  Canada, in c lu d in g  fa rm e rs , c o - o p e r ^  very sa tis fM to r ily
OH t h e - ^ s t  c h e c k , m ade u p  to  M a y  1 s t, la s t. ^ cO -operaU an ^  
d e a d e d fy  h e lp fu l, a n d  is  ve ry  m u c h  a p p re c ia te d . F u r th e r  co -o p e ra tio n  
ta  n o w  e a rn e s tly  req u ested .
9 for renortins to th e Registrar, and details as to  docum rats wWch iroyo 
good standing, are available through the nearest Em ploym ent lu ^  SdocUv? ,Scarce Office.
F a r m e r s  n o t  n e e d e d  o n  t h e  f a r m  d u r i n g  t h e  w i n t e r ,  w h o  a tw w e r  t h e  
u r g e n t  c a l l  f o r  w i n t e r  w o r k e r s  i n o t h e r  e s s e n t i a l  i n d u s t r i e s ,  ^ l l  p e j v v e n  a  
e o r i t ir tU o h e e  o f  p o s t p o n e m e n t  o f  m i l i t a r y  t r a i n i n g  w h i l e  a w a y  f r o m  t h e  f a r m .
N A T I O N A L  S !B L E C ;T IV !E _ S B K W IC E
b u m p h r e y ^ it c h e l l  *
J l^ i^ U r ^ b flU lm u r
Ronald Ralph Stewart, driver of 
the truck involved in the fatal ac­
cident resulting in the  ^death of 
Rby Rodgers on November 7th, was 
completely exonerated from blame 
in: the verdict rendered by the jury 
at the inquest held Thursday.
From the evidence submitted, the 
jury, composed of David Chapman, 
George K. Gordon, Ronald Prosser, 
Arthur J. Jones, Gordon Finch and 
Donald Loane, was of the opinion, 
that the cause o f' the accideht was 
that the car of the deceased was 
out of control at the time of the 
crash and that the driver of the 
truck could have done nothing to 
mitigate the accident; Coroner T. 
F. MeWilliariis presided.
The fatality occurred on the Ok­
anagan Mission; road north of -the
When it's beverage time in Canada'a great outdoors, people of discrimina­
ting taste foregather to enjoy their cup-'of refreshing, satisfying Nabob 
Tea. For wherever the good things of life are appreciated, this popular 
blend of fine teas still meets with enthusiastic approval. N b^pb Tea, 
used everywhere in Canada, has been the people's choice for thirty years. ’
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
fylohdays . . . 8 .30  p.m. . . . Pacific W "
H
AwMacNAMARA _______ ^ .
D irectoff N a tional SelecHve Service
W-P.21-10-44A
YOU’LL 
FEEL WELL 
IF YO#
LIVER’S WELL
Tod Cvd it Ibe Itnett organ in j m  bodf and 
Bost imp^l to jfiodbealik ll[]io«n ral<bile:io 
dwi food, wastiv omrliei iw  e ^ ,
dfanra propa nomkIuMnt to rcadiyobr Abod. When 
jodr lira gelt ont of Dder, food deounposes m jm  
iniettinei. Yon Wriade ewatMleL tionadi aid 
Iddntpt canfl woA popolT. Yon fed ^Iten -;- 
heada^ , bad^. <^ged onl all the lime.
F« OVD 3S jr«na Ihousanfi have.won.pompi 
rdiefliroin diete n*eneo-mlh Fnnj^ tnrefc & 
can TOO aew. Tit Fimt-a-lnei—yonll be auquy 
hsv ndolr yonll feel like a new peri^
v e l l S  CsOe.;^ ari^
" F g i i i t * a - t i 'v o s ’’
' f l V B *  t A B l E T S
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2 0  A C R E S  IN YOUNG ORCHARD-
Apples, Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Pears and Cherries. 
SMALL HOUSE
’ A Good Buy at-
$ 8 , 0 0 0
L IST  Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y  W IT H  US
TD.E .M .C A R R U T H E R S & S O N ,L
- INSURANCEMORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE
—■ LIST YOUB PitOPEBTY WITH US
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
JtOANOlUS AVENUE
WOUNDED LAD IS 
BACK IN ACTION
CpI. Lloyd Tilman, of Kelow­
na, Had Slight Shrapnel 
Wounds
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Is
68 EUia SlrwC 
Kelowna, Nov. 7, 1844. 
To the Editor. Kelowna Courier:
1 Uiiiik it Is about time soma one 
publicly protested us to Um condi­
tion of Uio road between the Mod­
ern Foods and Simpson, Ltd.
Tliese two industries have now 
been in operation fw  many years, 
yet the road is not passable for ei­
ther cycles or on foot 
TTicre is no doubt It would have 
been fixed long ago if it had been 
south of Bernard.
EDWARD NEVrrON.
KELOWNA SEA CADETS
A N N U A L  M E E T I N G
K ELO W NA A N D  DISTRICT
L IB E R A L  A S S O C IA T IO N
MONDAY NOV. 20
8  p.m.
ORANGE HALL — KELOWNA
Election of Officers
Speakers: A. W. GRAY, CAPTAIN C. R. BULL, 
and J. E. McCORMACK, of Vancouver, 
Federal Organizer for B.C.
Kelowna, Nov. 15, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
The annual meeting of tlic ' Ke­
lowna Sea Cadets was held on 
I’uesday, November 14.
Prior to the meeting, the com­
manding olTicer of the Sea Cadets 
sent a letter to nil the parents, par­
ticularly asking them to attend this 
meeting. There are 74 Sea Cadets 
and therefore, approximately 148 
parents, most of whom must bo in 
Kelowna. Only six of the Cadets’ 
families were represented.
This is an exhibition of base In- 
gaatltude on the part of the parents 
of the Sea Cadets. They cannot ex­
pect the ofllcors and committee of 
their organization to function unless 
they give them proper support.
A meeting of ^ e  mothers of the 
Sea Cadets may be called shortly, 
o(nd they are exacted tp show 
some interest in their organization.
O. St. P. AITKENS.
CpL Lloyd 1’iinaaLn, son of lAx. 
and Ml*. Samuel ITlinan, 180 Itoan- 
oke, who' was sliglilly wounded In 
action several weeks ago, is thought 
to be now back in the fighting lines, 
attachfKl to Uio Iloyal Hamilton 
Light Infantry.
Ho was born In Cardston, Alber­
ta, twenty years hgo and came to 
Kelowna In 1939 with his parents. 
Prior 'to enlisting ho was a mem­
ber of the S. M. I^mpson, Ltd. saw­
mill stall. Ho enlisted at ttie age of 
seventeen In May, 1941, and wont 
overseas In August of tliat year. His 
twin brother, L/Cpl. Floyd Tilman, 
of the Canadian Scottish, ivho was 
wounded in action last July, is still 
in hospital In England Two other 
brothers aro with the Canadian 
Army, including Ray, of the R.C.A. 
S.C., serving In Labrador, and Mer­
lin, stationed at Wetasklwln.
Tie. tllen PatienKm, C.T.T.C 
spending Ids furlougli at Uie home 
of Ids parents, Idr. and Mrs. James 
Patterson, Richter Street, prior 
leaving for Eastern Canada, where 
he wiil take further training.
Bgntn. II. F. Bbugg has returned 
to his station at Barriefield after 
spending his furlough visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs;. Wm. Shugg, 
280 Ethel Street.
I.A .C . Robin Kendall, R.C.A.F. 
has been transferred from Vancou­
ver to Calgary.
CITY WARNS 
RESIDENT
Points Out Building 
Was Broken
Word has been received in Kcl 
owna that W.O. II. W. (Dill) Ward
is now serving overseas with the 
R.CA..F.
F.O. Charles Dore, R.CA.F., Is 
visitor in Kelowna this week, the 
guest of his parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
G. L. Dore, Abbott Street. Ho Is 
stationed at Comox, Vancouver Is­
land. • • • .
Ship Cook Douglas Sutherland,
R.C.N.V.R., is spending twenty-eight 
days' leave at the home of hiS par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Suth­
erland, St. Paul Street, after two
By-Law years at sea.
TRANSFERRED
When he says he’d like to place
Canadian Pacific Railway agent lUt® earth at her feet he really means 
here for the past year, has been ap- he wants to put a roof over her 
G. M. Boss, who has been the pointed agent at Mission, B.C. head.
T R U E  S T O R I E S  O F  C A N A D I A N  W A R  H E R O E S
By
GORDON SINCLAIR 
In terna tiona lly  -fam oua  
Journa list a n d  au thor  
e f  several best-selling  
. books o n  tour and  travel.
T H E
t h a t
Caught in mid-ocean by a German surface raider the British tanker* 
Sa n  Dem etrio  was set ablaze and her convoy escort sunk.
In darkness many ships escaped.* hut theblazhig tanker was'atheacoisi 
visible 90 miles.
Considering her doomed, the Nazis sped in search of otho prey 
without spending Another shril.
Among the crew ordered to abandon this flaming wreck, wa»€lswald 
Preston of Montreal, who had been rej^ted for m the
RCAF and was now working toward Britain in the hopC^  o f being- 
accepted by the RAF. ,
Preston argued against abandoning ship because, he-said/she: might 
be saved. Through two days and nights of icy drifting on an aEUgry 
sea, he and his shipmates stolidly watched their tanker hnstBi,, but. 
not sink. . ,
Red Hot plates bulged like twisted wire, she was low down at the 
how and flames leaped higher than her mast, and yet she floated*
Preston, the rookie, talked survivors into elimhing aboard agi^b and 
there they battled flames into submiraion, started thepumpsv shored 
up gaping holes and -with no' charts to guide them, sailed the S a n  
Dem etrio  to England, where thousands of barrels of oil were reclaimed 
from her tanks.
For his determination to see this voyage through, Oswald Preston, 
was given the ship’s battered ensign by grateful buddies.
Medically rejected by RAF, he signed aboard another tanker for 
the homeward voyage, but has never beei^  seen or heard from since*
A movie based on the Sa n  Dem etrio  and her gallant crew is 
shown throughout Canada.
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER 1 TTie day the Nazis finally adm it the defeat 
that’s already inevitable may be a few weeks away, or i t  m ight take a few  
months. There’s no thought of relaxing the war effort over there, and over here, 
management and men o f U.D.L. are continuing the all-out production o f  
high-test alcohol for vital war materials in this-war-geared plant—twenty-four 
hours of every day in the-year.
In  1924f V.D .L. com m enced  operations a t  i ts  p re se n t location  o n  th e  
hanks o f  th e  Fraser River. Today, a fter  ttoo decades o f  co n sis ten t  
progress—^ i t h  seventeen  acres o f  m odern bu ild ings a n d  e q u ip m e n t—  
i t  is one  o f  W estern C ana^*s m o s t im p o r ta n t industries .
< m i >
|i
U M I T M I I
I  N  D U S T R I  A  
V A N C O U V E R
D I S T I I L I L E R S  I . T D .
L A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N  
A N D  G R I M  S B  Y ,  C A N  A D  A
The City has written a letter to 
Frank J, Guerard stating that In 
repairing and roofing the premises 
on PendozI Street, owned by him, 
he 'has broken the building by-law 
as he failed to have a building per­
mit for this work. The contractor 
Is also liable for prosecution. The. 
penalty under the by-law is a fine 
of $100.
In Its letter the City points out 
that apparently the parties concern­
ed misunderstood a section of the 
by-law which permits minor alter­
ations in plans not exceeding $50, 
without a permit. This section, 
however, applies to changes in 
plans that have already been ap­
proved by the Building Inspector, 
and does not mean that work not 
exceeding $50 can be undertaken 
■without a permit.
The property concerned is that 
formerly occupied by Gather’s Vari­
ety Store. Mr. Guerard is warned 
that any further infraption of the 
by-law -will result in action against 
him.
MINOR INJURIES 
IN CAR MISHAP
Rutland Man - Taken to Hos­
pital After dar Collision
George M. White, of Rutland, met 
with a car accident in Kelowna at 
8 a.m. Sunday, resulting in his re­
moval to Kelowna General Hospit­
al where he received treatment for 
minor head injuries.
Driving an old model Chevrolet 
touring car down Osprey Street on­
to Pendozi, Mr. White apparently 
failed to observe the stop sign and 
was run into by another car driven 
by Sptezero. Tomige. The latter car 
caught the fender and front wheel 
of Mr. White’s car, spinning it 
around with Mr. White falling out 
and injuring his head in the fall. 
His condition is not serious.
WOMAN ANGLER
KOOTENAY CLERGY WINS TOP PLACE 
EXECUTIVE HERE
Archbishop W. I. Adams Pre­
sides at Diocesan Meeting
Mrs. J. H. Thompson Makes 
Catch of 18-Pounder in Trout 
Derby
Members of the executive of the 
Diocese of Kootenay met in Kelow­
na Wednesday for the purpose of 
discussing the work of the 
tive.
Among those present were Arch­
bishop W. I. Adams, Vernon; Ven. 
Archdeacon BA^ . Resker, Elimber- 
ley; Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole, Kelowna; Canon H. C. B. Gib- 
-son, Vernon; Rev. J. G. Holmes, 
Nelson; Rev. W..S. Beames, Pentic­
ton; Rev. L. A. C!. Smith, liaU, and 
Messrs. F. Irvine, Nelson; H. J. Baw- 
tree, Enderby; H. C. Caldicott, Trail; 
A. G. R. Prickard, lay secretary. 
Oyama; O. St. P. Aitkens, treasurer, 
and E. C. WeddeU, Kelowna.
The meeting was held at the 
home of O. St. P. Aitkens.
execu-. style.
Mrs.
Kelowna and district anglers hit 
the proverbial “jack-pot” oveF the 
week-end when the big fellows 
were taking their lures in fine
J. H. (Tommy) Thompson, 
of Okanagan Mission, set the pace 
fof fisherettes participating in the 
big Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby with an 18-pound, 3-ounce 
fish. Mrs. Thompson caught the fin­
ny prize off the Mission with a No. 
4 F.S.T., using a surface line.
Dan Hill and Percy Rankin are 
reported to have boated three fish 
of 12, 11 and five pounds, while 
Jock and Mrs. Stirling landed fish 
weighing 12, 11 and seven poimds. 
All these derby-size beauties were 
caught in the vicinity of Okanagan 
Mission.
F u m e r t o n 's
- n U 3 A l l « K  1 .
■ V A L U E S
K a y s e r  a n d  B e l d i n g  C o r t ic e l l i  
S u b s t a n d a r d  H o s e
In a nice range of Fall shades and sizes 8 ^  to 10>4.
................... 79c and 89c
PULL FASHIONED CREPE HOSE of serviceable wearing quality ^
Priced at per pair.....................................................................................................  O ^ C
CHILDREN’S SOCKS in wool mixtures and sturdy cottons.
Priced at per pair ....v..  ......... ....25c, 29c, 39c 59c
Dressmaker |
In assorted Fall shades. Button style.' Priced at—
$12.95 •“ $18.50
NEW SHORT JACKETS
In Tweeds, Plaids, and Camel Cloths. Priced at—
$9.95 $14.95
NEW ASSORTMENT— „
of Dresses — Blouses — House Coats, etc.
LADIES’ VELVET HATS
In latest colors and styles. 
Priced at—
FU M ER T O N ’S G IFT SUGGESTIONS  
W ool Filled Bed C om forters.................. . $3.95 and $4.95
W hite Woc^ Bed B l a n k e t s . . . . e a c h  $7.50 and $8.50 
Pillow Sets'—  Table Sets — Bridge Sets -rr; Ironing Pads 
Stamped Goods —  Runners -— Scairfis  ^etc.
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE
F U M E R T O N ’S  L IM IT E D
•WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
CONCILIATION 
BOARD MEETS
Unions Want 
Union Shop
Check-offs and
CITY MAY HOLD 
SOLDIER LOTS
URGE BUILDERS 
BE CONTROLLED
May Retain Some 
Returned Men
to Sell to City Wants Exaniination  ^Building Contractors
for
. Alderman Hughes-Games suggest­
ed on Monday night that the City 
should cease selling lots in order 
that some City-owned property may 
be available for returned men after 
the-war.
Other aldermen pointed but that 
to withdraw the City property from 
sale would only increase the buy 
of privately owned, lots and might 
result in a retail boom here which 
would do more harm than good;
Following some discussion, it was 
decided that a complete list of City 
proper^ would be prepared for the 
Coimcil’s next committee meeting 
and then it would be decided how 
many, if any, and which lots would 
be set aside to. remain unsold until 
after the war in order that returned 
men might have an opportunity of 
purchasing them.
The Kelowna City Coimcil has 
passed a resolution which will be 
forwarded to the Union of .British 
Columbia Mimicipalities and the 
Union of Okanagan Mimicipalities, 
urging that building contractors be 
placed in the same position as elec­
tricians and plumbers in the mat­
ter of being granted trade licences.
Electricians and plumbers are re­
quired to pass an. examination be­
fore a board before they are per­
mitted to engage in their businesses. 
The Kelowna Clity . Coimcil, feels 
that the same , should apply to 
building contractors in order that 
the public may be. protected against 
inefficient buUdihg. It would have 
the Municipal Act changed to this 
effect. ■
Opening in Kelowna Wednesday 
afternoon, a conciliation board is in 
session headed by Dean F. M. Cle­
ment, chairman, W. £. Haskins, 
formerly of the Kelowna. Fruit 
Board, representing the Federated 
Shippers, and Bernard Webber, M. 
LA., the Union employees. Dan 
O’Brien, Regional Director of the 
Canadian Congress of Labor, is also 
present.
At the meeting the Unions are 
asking fOr check-offs and a Union 
shop. The Board is seeking to arbi­
trate at the sessions.
BED CROSS REGIONAL
MEETING HEBE TODAY
The regional meeting of the Red 
Cross opens at 1.30 this afternoon, 
Thursday, November 16, in the Or­
ange Hi^, Bertram S tr^ t The Re- 
^onal Representative, Mrs. I. G.
Bennett, of Penticton, Lieut.-Col. 
C. A. ^ o tt . Provincial Commiss­
ioner, Vancouver, and Mr. McKer- 
gow. First Vice-President of the 
B. C. Division, will be in attend-r 
ance. .
All members are urged to attend 
this iniportant meeting.
S T O C K  R A N C H  F O R  S A L E
SITUATED VERY CLOSE TO KELOWNA
f t  68 Acres with free irrigation and 100 assorted fruit 
trees; good buildings; to include 65 head good grade 
shorthorns, big team, saddle horse, full line of imple- 
ments and lots of feed.
FULL PRICE $ 11 ,500
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Kelowna, B;C.Phone 217
R V E
WARN PUBLIC AGAINST 
LOSING RATION BOOKS
DIED OF WOUNDS
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ferguson, of. 
Kelowna, have receive word that 
their nephew, Sgt. B. J. Major, of 
Toronto, who was attached to the 
48th Highlanders, died of wounds 
overseas.
Persons who lose their ration 
h o o k s  arid apply for hew 
ones are required to swear an af­
fidavit before a ; Notary Public. 
Ration officials state that it is for 
the safe-guard of the public that 
these applications must be attested.
ORDER Y O U R . . .
C H R I S T M A S  
G I F T  S E T S  N O W !
E V E N I N G  I N  P A R I S  
H A R R I E T  H U B B A R D  A Y E R ,  E tc .
lOIElSDCKie
Endearing fragrance of 
honeysuckle captured 
in an enchanting groi^ 
of bath Inintries.
CSolojgne • LIO and 
Bath Powder . . . 1.55 
Talcum Sachet. .
Soap . . .50
Talcum . . . . . .  .85
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., “The Modern Apothecary”
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
Phone 180 We Deliver
LATE ROY RODGERS
LAID TO REST
Fimeral services for the late Roy 
H. Rodgers were held Saturday af­
ternoon, November 11, at Kelowna 
Funeral Parlors, with the Christian 
Science Church in charge and D; K. 
Penfold conducting the service.
The pallbearers included S. 
Cheety, Fred Matthews, Arnold Ir­
vine, Fred Scott, Harry Puttman 
and C. R. Willcox.
Bunal was in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.-'.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For the Week Commencing 
Tuesday, November 14, 1944
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMillan, 
Nov. l l  to Nov 17; Sgt. Haug, Nov. 
18 to Nov. 24. '
Field Instructor R.Q.M.S. Hay- 
hurst -will visit Detachments as 
follows:
Monday, Nov. 20. No. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q. 
at 1930 hours.
Tuesday, Nov. 21. No. 5 Detach­
ment, at Rutland, at 2000 hours.
Wednesday, Nov. 22. No. 4; De­
tachment, at Glenmore, at 2000 
hours.
Thursday, Nov. 23. Nos. 2 and- 3 
Detachments, at East Kelo-wna, at 
2000 hours.
Cdmpany H.Q. will be open on 
Fridays and Tuesdays at 1430 hours 
to 1700 hours, and on Saturdays 
from 1900 hours to 2100 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding. ^
On cool mornings, try Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat thb woyt Dip 
the biscuits quickly ‘ Into hot 
water, drain and serve with hot 
or cold milk. Or spilt them, 
toast lightly, dot with butter, 
and serve with top milk or 
cream. Plan breakfast around 
Nabisco Shredded: Wheat. 
Growing youngsters especially 
need the food energy It helps 
to supply.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED '
. WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
: Niagara.Falls, Canada '
TES TED PRACTI ’CAL RECI PES -  IN ;E
Mrs. John H. Watson and small 
son. Grant, of. Calgary, have re­
turned to .their home, after visiting 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George ’Thompson, who moved to 
Kelowna recently from Red Deer, 
Alta.
F U E L  I S
S C A R C E
★
ORDER YOUR  
COAL NO W  
. . . if you want to be 
warm this winter . . .  
—  from —
W m . H A U G  S O N
J, N. Cushing left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver. '
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
( I
**•
THURSDAY, NOVYMB'ER 10, 1S44 THE KELOWWA COURIER PAQE SEVER \
THE KELOW NA COURIER
Established HHW
A newspaper devoted to the Interests of the Kelowna District of the 
Okanagan Valley In British Colvimbla, published every Hiursday morning 
by l i e  Kelowna Courier Ltd. I'ho Kelowna Courier is a member of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of tlie British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association. ' , ,
Subscription Kate: ?2.50 lo Canada; $3.00 In other countries; single Branch o f  
copies, live cents. Formed
Member of “Class A" Weeklies
Member of the Audit Iturean of Clroulatlon At the B. C
FRUIT SEASON 
DRAWS TO CLOSE 
AT WESTBANK
U T E A B .O W E N  
HAD INTERESTING 
LIFE IN CANADA
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
SPRAY POISONING 
AGAIN TROUBLES 
HONEY PRODUCERS
K. P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
Shippers the fruit 
season ia drawing to u close, tlxe
Now tliat the R.C.A.F. Ixas decid-
,-v. ^.1.^.. —______  ________  married women In the Wo-
Tr,. tnen'B Division will be dischargedfor Tw enty-four Y c ^ s  and jj^y
tl»elr homes, many wonder just how
Boy Scouts i s Had Been Kelowna Resident
Crossed Ocean 260 Times
Inspector Suggests Central 
Okanagan Association
, .. At the annusl meeting of West-the Airwomen will re-act to the bank-Pcachland Bije As^dation,After living nn Interesting life nlan , .u r. ut” j  . .  ■ . ;
.fA°®}n€._‘!?"? r^aril y^ for eighty-one years, during which After having had conversation hni? Jecmdlv
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspUper 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
£Tst wecl^ W«thanlc"bn:harfs ex'- h^e a lirgTnun^Sr ^  hall recently, manber of hom^
In pect to bo llnlshcd In a week or .times, Alfred do Brissac Owen, a S i  -ublect sometime ago iTouW reported tmuble result-
ten days. Tlie Co-operative Grow- reddent of Kelowna for twenty- ____4„_n.. ^  ^ poisoning Hi 3
Classified Advertisements
______
ors were running-on Jonathans late four” years, died on 
last week, some of which are des- 13. Funeral services were held
resident of elowna for twenty- pjjy the majority will welcome year*'
Monday, Noy. tbo idea. The girls with whom I Despite a p]
Hncd for ^pFo “*juico "at” VuTw St RMclmel alsd AjT ^ g l l -  they were doing a elude a small amount of carbolic In
app^ le p lantsnw hig to. the r e c ^ t  o”n
Despite a pica to growers to In-
c & r r n  caU-:;%gulatlonrt;^^^^
service men, who had been obtained lolTlclated, and burial took place In .^hat they were_ no longer jt was felt by the honey produc-
Fkit twcntr-6v« word*, fiity cents; addb esen.tional words one cent Ke e p  NOV. ZSrd o pen  for theJessie Findlay Circle Sale of to some of tho other houses com
through Selective Service, were tTi'e'Keiowna Cometory. Tliwo were "ceded they would be happy to re- era that orchaidlsts surmwding a 
recalled last week, -leavliuj tho Co- „o flowers, by request. * * k 1, producOT have a debt to tho
op. short-handed. However, owing The Idle Owen was bom “  will be wonderful to get back bee for polUniraUon of Uiclr crops
October 11. 1863. at Damerham.■I u h« kMrnk or A£CiMmi Mussic T moiux ouAv ux lu Buiiiu UM. WAV uuAUA iixj\xo^ ci uctODc , looj, u ua muni, ---- - ; r V.---- , i -  ---- it-----— a m— 7 Tr r  , 7
“ u £Tid * ^ ” 7w"o wSS<s^ mm dStrSl Work and Tea In the LO-OF-. HaU pletlng their run, additional men wilts, England, and emigrated to enjoy washing dishes, cleaning and small amount of carbolic b^^
ImuZ a discount of twenty-five cents Qt 2:30 p.m. 17-lc will be available from that source. Canada in 1882. After engaging In cooking—in my own home, when by the orchardlsts In their lead
will bs msde. Tbiu s twenty-fivs wofd -----------------------,---------------!----------- _ ' . V . * . .  . . notrlciiUiirnl work In Ontario 1 and I Ret there," was one comment, Bprny._ .. . . . _
»^ s HIBEUN’S Aia IL o r d er  R. J. Lynn, of Westbank, under- f^fbe^West his ^ own ^^cstead  while another Airwoman remarked, W. Turnbull, Provincial Bee In-Mou. ^ ^  * *’* FINI8 IIING DEPARTMENT went a minor operation last Monday jgj,2 to 1WJ4, ho j o l ^  tho "Career stuff may be O.K., and we spector. who attended tho meeting,
Minimum cbEffCp 25c> Anv roll of 0 or 8  cxDOsiirofl Drlntcd In the Kclowno Gencrol atnff r>r Bomnrdo^s * Hornes ond hove to help win this wnr, but It expressed tho belief thut, with the
^O*ir'offi7 .  or a exposures printed  ^  ^  ^ w ^  i f  charge T c a n a d l a n S  will be like heaven to get back Into continued success of the club it
2 5 c  Milt Biemes and Jack Tolhurst, approodmately h ^ e life  again wh^ ^^  ^ tlctoJ ^ s
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. ©f Westbank, were first aid cases 25,000 boys and girls from Englond orders of toe day. «cion as well as bummeria^
and return nostage 3c. innt week when too former sorain- to this country. He had cross^ the Some will, of necessity, have to Peachland and Westbank, th ^
ONI.T S 'h Y .'t 'r lS  whSo cSt Atlantic 2M) U n ^  during hi. life- conUnun In bn.lno» llto bnt omdng .  Central Okanagan A .»»-
Bcprlnla. 3c cneb. P.O. Bog 1356 hi. Ihumb badly on hb, » « .  Umc. ^  ‘-L  ' to — ............. ............. .. " -
uonsi chargs ol ten cents is mnde.
WANTED
Dr esd en  fig u r in eb  and oidChina, Cranberry glass, colored
glass, Stemware and Hall marked 
silver. O’Meara Antiques, 1364 Ma­
rine Drive, West Vancouver, B.C.
nt i. tow. ^  ......
----------------- -^----------------------------  Pte. Jim Fenton has returned to and Downs.” their home tusks.
Trie Plumber Protects the Besltb his station at Prince George after Coming to Kelowna in 1920, ,* * * . i. *of too Nation. For good protcc- spending his furlough with relatives Owen acquired an orchard and also It Is like going on a treasure hunt
The Inspector stressed the need of 
honey producers guarding against 
lending equipthent.
“Catch toe bees In an apple box" 
he lectured, "catch them in any-
Fin ish ed  c a r pe n t e rwork, additions, aUerations and
Uon, Phone Scott Plumbing ^orks, and friends at Kamloops and West- worked at various jobs as a City In Ketowna, or any other place In fhinf^buT don’t 
in 'v; 1B4 or 5M.L Pl7mb^^ l^oUntf bank employee, government road worker, Western Canada, as far as can be """t borrow dco equip
Sheet mS  ®' *h!S c * * * chmch caretaker and fireman at ascertained, to try and buy under- ment .
ShcPt Metal work.__________ ^  ^  old-Umer In this the power house. In 1922 he took wear for children.
«u»ii iix iti—Radloei Washing district, who has been unwell f^or over tlm feeid business of,the Ke- A young father, after unsuccess- 8  to come under control
W “,cabinets, etc. Good house carpenter.
Apply Box 160, Kelowna Courier. Me  ^ ,
15-4p service. Phone 44 and ask for Law 
rence Walrod. 40-tfc
Machines Refrlflcratoro. etc some time, was taken to toe Ke-' lowna Poultry Association and dur- fully searching a score of stores In
& M? Repair D lS r  is^ t  yom ^"wna Hospital last week, suffering Ing the subsequent twenty years sev^al cities in an effort to buy V^®?,® ° L " S a S  Prcdi
[?e. Phonl*^44 a?d*LV for I ^ ^  <rom pernicious anaemia. canned, on single-hand^, taking children’s underwear, exclaimed In
w ANTED—Ten rioka of 32 inchfir, or 15 ricks ol 24 inch. AlsB
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 06 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
RANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles,
and F2 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
only by these measures can any
from this 
Producers must
only three half-day holidays and despaTr:“ What’s toe sense In bonus- gaiKoment unfeM’^ hTha^M^
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gore, left last being away from business for six es lor better babies when this coun- ®2h na
* days through Illness. try won’t manufacture clothing to T u m b ^ ^ n t^
He was an enthusiastic supporter cover the children that we have?" ;
ol the Kelowna-Naramata road n  was his contention that children 
project and, although then well in- would be better assured of health 
On Thursday, November 9, a small to the seventies, was one of the tjjg government saw to it that
iDICK relief from stomach ail- g^o^p of Westbank citizens • gath- most consistent and hardest work- sufficient warm clothing was made
^R TH R inC  PAINS qnlokly for- ■week for O ^ oos, where^.to^^^ll
gotten with “Wlntrol Rubbing yialt the latter’s sister and brother- 
Rubblng OH. $1 and $1.85 sizes, "i-law.
WiUits & Co., Drug Store. 1
Q  ments — indigestion, heartburn, the voluntary gangs that uvalTable to pro'tert iiiem agairist
Cover crops were discussed to 
some length, with sainfoin especial­
ly recommended by the Inspector. 
’This crop is close to alfalfa as a food 
for animals, and is a much better
W
sour stomach, dyspepsia—with ef- 
'ANTED—^Lawn mower and trl- fective Wilder’s Stomach Powder, 
cycle parts. J. R. CampbelL SOc and $1 at all druggists. 8
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
W '
liberal trade-insfANTED—For
on your second-hand furniture, 
'•ee O. L. Jones Fiuniture Co., Ltd.
FANTED—See os before dispos­
ing of your household filmi- 
ture, ranges, etc. We pay besi 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
bank United Chiurch to discuss toe built several miles of the road in 
possibilities of founding a branch 
of the Scouts and Cubs Association 
in Westbank. During the evening 
/ ^ A D I \  V ^C  V O A M IT C  following officers were elected
t . A i i [ l i  U f  f  t l A l v & d  pro tem.: Chairman, Geo. Morrow;
___________ _________ _________ Secretary, Mrs. Jim Ingram; Treas-
MRH- KATHLEEN LONGLEY and urer and Scoutmaster, R. J. L ^n .
______Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Longley wish Other members of the rammlttee
60-tfce to thank their many Mends for anointed were IVto. T. B. Reece, 
their k ind' sympathy and flowers Ingram and Jack Maddock. 
during their recent sad bereave- • • •
ment in the loss of a loving hus- The first meeting of the Westbank
band and son, William. 17-lc Boy Scouts and Wolf Cute wnis » ______ _
held on Friday, Nov. 10, In the Kelowna for fprty year^ died in the
S '  ! ^ S ^ in S ^ a t e l^ I » ^ r f l iB  ? t  pranlto ot K 'b e o ?  ItCTw?undCT S u c h 'S
S  o u to r r a k S S S . P3«««u‘h® baby bonuses to the future Is a poor same condltl^a and w ith ' Irrlaa-
OLD-TIMER DIES 
HERE TUESDAY
J. G. Barnes Had Lived in Ke­
lowna 40 Years
W
a n ted  to Buy-Used Bicycles THE CHURCHES
in any condition. Cash prices
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Far^ Phone 107.
19-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
“orner Ber r^d Ave. Mid Bertram St.
WANTED TO RENT This Society is a branch of The Mother Church. The First Church ofChrist, Scientist, to Boston, « « « . -  ahead. ,the firsts for this newly or
WANTED TO RENT OB B U Y - chusetts. Services: Sunday711 am ; toeMan’s bicycle. Will rent for Sunday School, 9.45 am ; first and * ®
  in o  r m  S    dltlbns,  it  i igd 
substitute for • the serious iQClc of three crops tiifly be obtained,
children’s ‘ wear which prevails resembles the vetch family but
right now, and has prevailed for has a blossom similar to the Red 
some Ume. Injils opinion, If there clover. Seed is extremely scarce at 
were a number of distracted yoimg present but Mr. Turnbull promised 
fathers sitting in Parliament, the to enquire into future .av^ability 
pressing need or children’s clothing of the seed.
would have been loudly proclaimed Orders were taken from members 
and the situation remedied before of the Club for packaged bees for 
it had reached its present pass, use next spring. Anyone in the
------- Don’t blame , tha stores. They can’t Westbank-Peachland - Summerland
Joseph C. Barnes, a resident of help it. • districts desirous of obtaining, bees
. , u,.- I TT 1* J k-elo- na for forty year  died in the T: • • . , . for spring through toe Association,"
tesem ^ t of the W ^ b ^  I^ ted  Kelowna General Hospital on Tues- ’ What a man or woman is in char- must place their orders with either 
^urch , •with ^outmaster R. J. after two weeks’ ill- acter speaks louder than what he c . C. Heighway, of Peachland, or
Lynn in charge, ^ e lv q  Scouts and, England in 1873, he or she says or possess^ if one wUl Jack Maddock, of Westbank, within
seven Cute were in attendai^, and seventy-one years of age at but observe. If people were judged the next ten days. 'Only members
from toMC two Patrol Leadera were gj j^g death. by ability of character rather than are eligible to apply for bees.
The late Mr, Barnes worked in wealto, position, education or ap- 
Tolhur^OhverTwiname was chos- packing houses and'md also pearance, there would be a revolu-
en as_Tftnop Leader. A gre^ deM caretaker at toe Toe H Club. ,aion of the right kind in the world;
of entousiasm "Y He is survived by a brother, David, Were a politician judged by his
new Scouts and Cubs. The y®®r-jj^  Kelowna, and other relatives in eWry day deeds rather than his
the Old Coimtry. words, a minister by his acts rather
ganized body, appears jML of m  Funeral services will/be held bn than his sermons, and aU by toe re-
any period. Reply, stating price of tolrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
rentad, Box 163, The Cornier, Ke- ihg g p.ni. Reading Roexn open  
lowna. tf-p VYednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p m
afternoon, at 2  p.m., from sultaht good of their actions and
the Kelowna Furniture Company’s thoughts on toe lives of others, one
POSITION WANTED THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
P LLY Experienced Orchard Man­ager wants . orchard wo’rk on . Pint United, corner Kichter St. and Bemud Avenue. '
KELOWNA RATION
OFFICEAIDS
THOUSANDS
funeral parlor, Lawrence Avenue, 
with Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. . '
share crop basis. 
Kelowna Courier.
Apply Box 164, 
17-lp
MUSICIAN PASSES 
IN CITY TUESDAY
would not need to have any fear of 
toe post-war world. Such standards 
of judging people cm  only come 
about torough Individual thinking. 
As a man toinketo in his heart, so
More ^bout
RECTOR
REBELS
From Page 1, Column 8
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
by them in toe world.
“Christianity is the hand of 
i r h l “>^"hratet7heck‘‘u p 7 7  on^ ^^  Wind and g i^
standard of judging Pe®Pl®/*®" 
governing one’s own actions by that
standard is an objective worth >11^® possibihty of advance.
lY^CHABD OWNERS—If you are
" look ing for a fully experienced 
Orchard Manager, apply Box 165, 
Kelowna Courier, giving fuU de­
tails in first, letter. 17-lp
Organiat and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mosaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Administers to N e’ e d s of 
185,000 Consumers in City 
and District
thinking about
HELPWANTED
Sniiday, November 19
11 a m  — “GOD INSISTS ON CO­
OPERATION.”
7:30
FORCES OF POWER.’
Life of Mrs. W. Guerard One 
of Devoaon to FamUy and
and if some one comes along and 
says ‘Pooh! what you say is all non-
Ih a square outside a church in s^ ® ; we teve ^ways done ihm gs  
♦Vto onmA tn a halt ’tWs way,’ then I must reply, ‘You
Music
In the areas administered by the 
Kdowna office of the Ration Ad­
ministration there are 185,000 con-
A bomb ^as"bltodof the edifice and it was evident
CARETAKER WANTED for S tMichael and AU Angels’ Church 
and halt Part time work. Apply at 
Rectory, corner of Richter .St and 
Sutherland Avenue. 17-lc
||E L P  WANTED DAILY in nice
home, or part time, as soon as 
possible. Sleep out No heavy work. 
Phone 577R. 17-tfc
FOR SALE
VUNIOB AUXILIARY to the Ke-
ol lowna General Hospital 'Memo 
Calendar—An ideal Christmas Gift! 
Now on Sale, Price 25c. Postage 
required, 4c. Obtainable from.any 
member or hospital insurance 
office. 17-3c
Fo b  SALE — Nash Lafayette ’37, model 400, 6-cylinder coupe. Ex­
cellent rubber on 5 .wheels. Cniising 
gear. Radio, heater, auxiliary light. 
Everything in excellent condition. 
Write Box 13, Osoyobs, B.C. Will 
trade for Model A Ford Coupe or; 
*31 Coach, 17-lp
With toe passing of Mrs. Mary there w ^ r o o m X  only about haM 
Elizabeth Guerard, 71, on Tuesday the company. 
p m  — “TAPPING HIDDEN sumers, whose ijormal rationing evening in the Kelowna General “Sergeant”^  ordered toe captain, , 
rmnwa m? vnnnr. " are looked after by twelve Hospital after two weeks’ illness, a “tell .the men who don’t want to go
employees, W. J. Symonis, Ration life of unselfish devotion to family, to church to fall out" ^
Officer, told the Penticton Rotaiy music and students of that art, came , More than half of the men eager- ^
Club while speaWng at a recent to a close. ■ iy , availed theinselves of the prlvi-
liinchebn meeting upon toe  ^prote Bprn at Coburg, Ontario, the late lege, “Now, sergeant" said toe cap- and fleht to the last ditch”
lems 6f ration administration in Mrs. Guerard came to Kelowna tain,“ dismiss all the men who flfliared the^^chdeMon ’ '
Canada. with her husband and family in not fall out and march toe others ’
In the area there are 17 Local 1932.
Ration Boards, 13 of which come Well known in murical circles 
directly under toe Kelowna office throughout the Dominion, not only 
and four partly. There is a total of for jjej- accomplishments but for 
615 quota users or managers of her keen interest in all students of
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9:55 a.m.—Svmday 
Bible Class.
School an d
11 a.m.—^Devotional.
in—they need it the most.”'
commercial enterprises, some of
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
“Where the Word of God is Not 
Bound.”
 ^ music, Mrs. Guerard taught many
whom do not speak English. There pupHs •\vho have become outstand- 
are 2,633 butter producers who pro- profession and gave in-
vide the Kelovma offire with free to a niunber who
monthly, prt^uctiTO reports and gave promise of musical ability. A
coupons for the sale oLbutter, am  pypjj gj^ g taught 50 years
15^cream^es md butter br^ere. gggV Harry Everard, was From Page 1, Column 8
9mong those who -visited her in succeeded in investing a slightly 
rikl^urere^of surar^Tbe wreMyav- as her life drew to its com- larger amount tom  either, $565,650,
. . . . _  or U7.8 per cent of quota. .There.
Kelowna office is 1,200 pieces.
More About
V iaO R Y
LOAN
BIRTHS
Surviving are her husband, Wil- stilts of the three were so close that TWEEDDALE—At
GORDON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, No­
vember 9, 1944, to Mr. *and Mrs. 
Alexander Gordon, Okanagan 
'Centre, a son.
BARWICK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thtusday, No­
vember 9, 1944, to Sgt. and Mrs. 
Melvin Berwick, Peachland, a 
daughter.
the Kelowna
choose betweenliam; three sons, William, of Pen- there is little, to 
ticton, Frank, of Kelowna, and Al- them.
phonse, of Vancouver; one daugh- The results of the toree  ^Valley
Lea.fFo b  sa le  — 1841 nxapleTruck. Complete with hydrau
lie hoist and gravel box. Want car 
in trade. Phone or write G. Parker, 
Penticton, B.C. 17-lp
Fo b  sa le—7^  acres of land, inPeachland. Five acres cultivated.
rest suitable for peaches.'50 young 
Wiriesap trees, 3 room unfinished 
house, good view. $1,500. Write P. 
O. Box 141, Peachland, B.C. 15-3p
J^OB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. 28-tfc
S A L V A T IO N
A R M Y
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 am.—^Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting. 
Saturday
7.30—Prayer Meeting.
' KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is, hereby given that toe ter, Mrs. Carl Dunaway, Kelowna, units show toat the South Okanag- 
following animals were impounded Funeral services will be held at an unit was far in the lead with 
and if not claimed by 8 a.m., Satur- g o’clock today, Thursday morning,; $1,095,700, or 135.2 per cent of . quota, 
day, toe 18th, will be disposed of. at toe Roman Catholic Church, with The North Okanagan final figure 
1 Black and Tan Mongrel Terrier F. Rev. Father Driscoll officiating, and was $974,550 or 120.3 per cent. Due 
1 White Goat, nanny, stub_ horns, burial will be in the Catholic Ceme- to a smaller quota, the Central Ok­
anagan, with a subscription of $904,-W; BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377L .. Poundkeeper.
Nov. 15, 1944. 17-1
General Hospital, on Friday, No­
vember 10, 1944, to IVIr. and Mrs. 
Edward iSveeddale, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
REHLINGER—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Satiurday, 
November 11, 1944, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Rehlinger, East Ke­
lowna, a son.
Everyone is short of help 
In every single line;.
If you want some Ribelln photo­
graphs
Please give us lots of time.
To get your photograph for Xmas, 
Lots of-timd do we require 
In the Ribelln Stfidio 
No new help can we hire.
tery. Pallbearers will include C. —>------------------ ---------- . . _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  ..
Ramponi, G. Risso, J. M. Houlding, 400, managed to nqse out the North 'TELraR-^At toe Kelowna Gener- 
V A Giesineer J E Fablman, B. in percentage with 120.5. al Hospital, on Monday, Novem-
C h i^ e S r  i:animan, c . salesmen here wrote 1,864 of her 13, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
• . the 2,371 applications. Their total ter Telfer, Kelowna, a daughter.
1 A Trip 117 I  I  P V  “*®^ ®’’, $6M,450. JThe group f iv ELAND—At the Kelowna Gen-
L A l l l  W # L e L v M x lL l l iT  P®yraU plan, which had its second Hospital, on Tuesday, NO'trial here, resulted m 211 applica- -
B I  A i n  T A  D 17C T  tions for $31,200.' JuLfiklli/ M .ILEo^A , The banks wrote 425 applications_ _ _ _  for $261,150, while there were two
,  _ . T J J applications for $450 which were al-Active Scout LfCader a n a  located to this district by local peo-
O R D O N ’S
R O C E R Y
CO M PETITIVE PRICES  
PROMPT, E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E  30 - K ELO W NA
N E W  C A K E  M A K E - U P  B Y
■V-'
>y'<<'’'X'' ■* S'* >^^
^  I
Another FIRST by Helena 
Rubinstein! This time Town and 
Country Fibnpact—the first cake make­
up created in a choice of blends . . .  One 
for dry end one for oily or normial skin. 
Applied in two minutes, Filmpact creates
day-ion^ flattery. Four perfect shades to 
choose from-Rachel  ^Peachbloom,
Mauresgue and Rico Tab—1.00. Powdera in 
'niatchuig shades—1.25,2.00, 3.75.
W . R . T R E N C H , L T D .
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
Get your M EM O-CALENDAR for 1945 now . . 
from any member of the Junior Auxiliary of 
Kelowna Hospital.
B A B Y 'S  G IF T
S U G G E S T I O N S
Bunny Bags
3-Piece Winter 
.Oiltiits
Booties and 
Bonnets, etc.
T O Y S por
TINY TOTS’
CHRISTMAS
We have a lovely stock of Beads, Plastic Balls and 
Novelty Tops.
SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION
— THE —
Kiddies* Toggery, Ltd.
vember 14, 1944, to. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert ‘ Eiveland, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
Sportsman Resided H e r e  pie purchasing somewhere else.
Twenty-four Years
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
pO R  Sale—Cut Flow'ers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. .Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
NOTICE
-nnL L  PAY CASH for *28 to ’38
•w Willys or Chevrolet Coupe..
Will also pay cash for ,4-room house 
in Kelowna or Rutland. Write stat­
ing price to B. A. Materi, General 
Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. , 15-3p
T*UB WORK—Repairing, remodel-
■JZ in ,^ rellhing of fur and-fur 
coats. Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
N. Malfet, 175 Bernard. 15-4p
SLENDOR Tablets ore effective. 2■wteks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggl^. ' \ 8
OUR “Setnl-Flnbhed'* Servlee’ economical and convenient. Your, 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 88-tfO
W e have a complete 
stock of
PARTS.
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
B E G G  M O T O R
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
Phone 108 for Appointments.
Orders for week: .
Next Rally, Monday, Nov. 20, at
r ib e l in ’S ph o to  stu d io
10-2C
•rhe payroll savings, which includ­
es the government employees and , 1st' Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
toe C.N.R. and C.P.R.'men, resulted 
in 80. applications for $10,350.
The average application was $381.
Results in the local unit are re- 7.00 p.m., an toe Junior, High School 
ported in another column of this gymnasium. Orderly Patrol: Larks, 
sue. Attendance very good at last
The results in toe various com- Monday’s rally, but some uniforms 
Well known and beloved as an were missing. We had instruction
active Scout as well as sportsmen, ern units are, with amount sub- in test work, including Morse code.
Resident of Kelowna for 24 years, 
William Leonard Longley passed a- 
way at toe age of 27 on Thursday, 
November 2, following a lengthy ill­
ness. He was bom in London, Eng- , 
land, and came to Canada with his 
parents at the age of three.
on
Quality
Meats
EA T  
M EAT  
AT
LEAST  
ONCE 
A  DAY  
Order from the
the late Mr. Longley was a plumb- some good games.^  Donna Ross
er hv tradp and had been assdeiat- Vernon, $535,_650,_115.1. Vernon dis- pass,er by tr e   ee  ss ci tr He^^h Rules^and Nat-,
ed  w ith  J .  Galbraith for close to 20 trict, $100,200, 120.7. O ya^ , $28,- ure test, bringing her Patrol, the
years in that trade. £00; 1OT.7. Hummingbirds, into first place with
Largely attended funeral servic- 650: 135.3' Amstrong,  ^ $154^ TO, 54 points,
es were held at toe United Church 129.5.^mluaim, $7,550, 125.8. tnd - Inter-Patrol competition
Sunday, November 5, with Dr. M. bsiv ino« the Bluebirds are leading with 226
W. Lees officiatoig, and burial took |50.7. Lui^y, $42,850, io».e. iota , points, Hummingbirds second with
place in Kelowna C ^eteiy.\ The; *1:110 oko. ' Sum- Larks 216, Canaries 199,
-----------
y ,8 tu ^  distress 
. .  head colds Is what .you want. So try 
Va-tio-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion. 
You’U wdoome the relief that comes! 
Varttomol also helps prevent many colds 
'fiom developing it u s^  in time. Tty it! 
directions i^ fislder.
¥ IC K S ¥ A 4 R 0 -B I0 L
A&B
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
Free DeL
pallbearers Included Donald Loane, oilCer Nightingales 190, and Orioles 177.
Gordon Finch, Dr. Cecil Newby, During last month Brownie Re-
BOOMING LICENCE NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
vruru ii riiuiii, ui:. f rienw «?4.700- 115 B iiuime laai iiiuiiiu oruwiiiB AC- Joseph Ray has been granted a Mn'wrp ie lioroKTr topWilliam Murray, Ctyrll Weeks and i2L3. ^ o y o o s , $34,7TO, . . emits Donna Ross, Anne Henderson, licence to operate a rooming houre
Jack Galbraith. Margaret Ritchie.’Peggy Marr and of eleven in toT of S7dy.to-Co1ScU^o
Recmit Margaret Millar were ne- 
rolled.
Each Guide is asked to. make a 
garment for a small child, or baby, 
to send to Headquarters in London. 
The supplies there have had a great
Decern  ^ 9th, 1943, notice 
is sShWf S  of which was published in the Bri.
SanuS?*I,S>e?tor Columbia Gazette of Decemberaanitary inspector. 16th. 1943,. is cancelled in so far
as it relates to LOT 81 of Section 3,
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. f i l ’zWilliam Longlw others surviving /^50; 157.5. Total, $1,095,700, 135.2
are his wife, Kathleen, two broto- P®*“ ®®”^ .
ers, Roy, of Kelowna, Bert, in the  ^ - .. • ,
R.CA.F., and two sisfers, Patricia. SENDING MAIL 'TO
in training at Vancouver General LIBERATED COUNTRIES m u n n n a  VALLEY MUNICIPAMTIKS MPFV
Hospital, and Mrs. W. Dowding, of Those -wishing information re- drain upon them lately in helping '’^ * '* '*  m uwicirAiJiUiB xaiSET Township 26, Osoyoos Division of 
Los Angeles. California. A brother, garding mail to countries liberated the robot bomb sufferers. Many T h e  Okanagan Valley Union of Yale District, Plan 1247, comprising 
Jack, In the R.CA.F. predeceased, by the Allies may obtain pi^rticu-. grateful letters have been sent to Municipalities will meet in Vernon 8.81 acres, 
the late Longley, In 1943, in air lars through toe local Post <Mice. toe Canadian Girl Guides and today, Thursday, when the MUnlci-  ^ • H^
operations over Europe. Enquiries regarding cable communl- Brownies from the various centres pality of Salmon Arm will be toe Deputy Minister„of Lands
cations to recently liberated coun- and individual recipients. So let’s host at the luncheon. It is expected Lands Department,
tries may be made to the commer- keep up the good work; the need Is that several , members of ; the Ke- Vlctoiia, B.<t r ; * ; ; ^
clal cable companies. great lowna City Council will attend. C o lter  81st ^
n tY  COURIER WANT ADVT8. 
FOB OUlOK RESULTS
, "i
HI fr*
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%
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■ , BRASS BAND , : _ ■ '
The famous Canadian-Women’s Army Corps Brass Band is a 40-pie'ce band which has been on tour of Canadian'Cities. Valley girls arc
among the musicians.
m
&  ^ o
i ' tS IS
<n>>.
?r=rjctr3-
PIPE BAND • ■ ■ ■■ ■■••-1,-
Members of this CW.A.C. Pipe Band posed for the above picture prior to starting out on a second tour of the Dominion with thC
C.W.A.C. Military Band.
C. W . A .C . M ilitary and Pipe Bands 
To V isit Kelowna Thurs., N ov. 23^ 
For' Street Parade and Concert• t
Four Members of Bands' Personnel arc From the Ok­
anagan Valley and W ill Be Accompanying .the 
Musical Party, Including Lorna Blain, of Rut­
land, and Three Penticton Girls—A  Civic W el­
come W ill Be Tendered the Visitors and Plans 
are Underway for Them to be Entertained at the 
Supper Hour in Various City Homes
/ /
S w e e t  C a p s  a r e  s w e l l !
/ /
Tbo boy$ overieo* wri/o — 
you should seo our files/ ,...
You’l/ enfoy them tool Buy 
a package today. v u
Me m b e r s  of the C.W .A.C, Military and Pipe Bands w ill visit Kelowna Thursday, November 23. It w ill be the first 
visit here of the M ilitary Band, which includes approximately  
46 girls, while the Pipe Band of 26 girls w ill be m aking its 
second appearance in Kelowna since its inauguration.
Arriving from Vernon at 1:30 ------------------------------------- ———
p.nx on the above date, the bands 
will parade local streets, bo given 
a civic welcome by Mayor McKay 
and hold a concert according to 
tentative plans. Arrangements are 
also underway to have the girls en­
tertained at local homes at the sup­
per hour prior to leaving later in 
the evening for Vernon, where they 
are quartered during their stay in 
the Okanagan Valley.
Four members of the Pipe Band 
personnel from the Valley Include 
Roberta Coy, Janet Duncan and H.
E. J. Ratlibone, of Penticton, and 
Loma Blain, of Rutland.
Capt. E. A. May, area recruiting
MISSION SERVICE 
FOR REMEMBRANCE
Lieut. Browne - Clayton Ad­
dresses Children '
SW E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E SI.
"Tih« purgtf form In which fobocco con bn tmoknd“
A short Remembrance Day ser­
vice was held last Friday afternoon 
in the Okanagan Mission School. 
An address by the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of British Cblumbia, Hon, 
W. C. Woodward, was read by Mrs. 
Evans, which was followed by re­
citations and songs by the pupils.
officer here, accompanied by Lieut. Lieut. Robert Browne-CIayton, a 
Barbara Bcdlock-Webster, of Vlc-% ;former pupil, addressed the child
.tpria, advance agent for the bands’ 
tour, were in the city Friday mak­
ing arrangements for the appear­
ance here of the Pipe and Military 
Bands.
Banda Outstanding
•Die bands starfed put early in
ren and offered to answer any ques­
tions they liked to ask. These were 
many and varied- .A few parents 
were present but, owing to the late­
ness of the season, the
were still too bu^  to attend.• « • ' '
Mrs. Ann McClymont was a vis-
Poubly Useful
t 'VC^EN you open a can of Iccadloted 
Carnation Milk, what you pour out Is a .double* 
'concentrated milk for use iu rcdpei'.calUtig for 
cream, and for creaming CO flee, froitS and cereals.
For milk recipes, jiist take half Caroktiba and 
half water. There you have whole imilk consistency 
and foil food value. Grand for drinking, top. . .  
jChilled olcely, of course. ‘
Carnation b fust whole ndlk with part o f the 
natural water taken one Sterilized so that it keeps 
Indefinitely unopened. .  . homogenized for creamy 
id  IrradisSed fo t extra "sanshlne'*smoothness one
Ti.tamin H>. Write fojr ,Ul|i8tmted «
: i i  ■ v7 ■ i.ii : j. ■ ■* “^  II. ' I
cdbkbook.
VanMmVPr.
.iHi rlM ■ ,
lyiairch from Kitchener, Ontarib, ap- Itqr to the .Coast last week to at- 
pearlng flrsjt .in f^ew Bruns^^ck, tend a mePting of the School Broad- 
then Nova Scotia,' Princfe Edwalrd cast Coininittee, of which she Is a 
Island, Quebec, Ontario, Mbnitoha, 'member,
Saskatchewan and Alberta. They
bre the most putstandiug of theii 
kind in the North Ameribati 'contih'
f*'- months.
'lirf
• •
Mrs. Griffinr accompanied by Su­
san and Tony Griffin, arrived in
en t nn d  th e ir  annearances Jn na- Mission last week to join her
« -  -"..dy plan to reside here
ceived with great enthusia^. The 
military^’lAin'Sl Is’directed ?b5^  Baiid- 
master Nadia Svaricb, o f Vegre- 
ville, Alberta, who is herself an ac­
complished .musician and holds tiie 
degrees of A.T.C.M. and L:R,S.M.
The Pipe Band is under the leader­
ship of Pipe Major Lillian Grant, of 
Victoria, B.C., who formerly ' con­
ducted the Highland Lassies’ Pipe 
BPnd in that . bity, and 'hPlds fbiu:
-^rilver-cups—and^sixty-nine- medals'
.^ for piping and Highland dancing.
For two summer^ .'lii Victoria she 
was tile official welcpmer on the ar­
rival of Ifacomiiig steambfs from the 
mainland and ; never f^ailed to at­
tract great interest and attention.
'■’The pipe jglrls' wear t ^
regulation C.W.A.C. unifofms vdth 
the exception of the r^ap, whicb is 
replaced by a Balihoral. brown 
rosette backs the : diamond-shaped 
G.W.A.C. cap badge..,The most cqlor- 
_ful addition to the liniforin is worn 
by the'bass drummer, Joan .Turner, 
of Vancouver. It ;is a handsome 
leppard akin, which w^s .presented 
to the band by the cityi of Leth­
bridge, Alberta,, in appreciation of 
the jBands’ Services during the Pifth 
.Victory^Loan. The skin is known 
as “Susie” and is the band’s mascot.
.Girls from .every province of the 
Dominion ' with the exception of 
iNova Scotia comprise the' person­
nel of the two bands, and it is 
hoped that it will not be long be­
fore a Nova Scotian will be added 
to complete the Dominion-wide 
.nominal. rolL
(3
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A CANADIAN PRODUCT " fro m  C o n ten ted  Cowg''
I f  you  d o n ’f  see C a rn a t io n  M i lk  
at y o u r  g r o c e r ’s, a sk  f o r  i t
b in
■<S
'M :
li KW
I l i r i L L  K E L O W M A e •  o
and will parade from H O STESS CLUB to C A N A D IA N  BA N K  
OF COMMERCE, where a Concert'vydll be fheld.
In the event of inclement weather, th^ e concert yidll be held in the
Empress 'Theatre. ■ '  ^ ,
!: 2 P.M.
The above message is contributed by the following public spirited Businessmen and Merchants:
OKANAGAN IN V E ST M E N T S CO., LTD. 
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE U N IO N  
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  
B R IT ISH  COLUM BIA ORCHARDS LTD. 
K ELO W N A  GROW ERS’ EXCH ANG E  
6 . L. JO N ES F U R N IT U R E  CO.
OKANAGAN LO AN A N D  IN V E ST M E N T  
T R U ST  COM PANY
CALONA W IN E S L T D .
K E L O \yN A  M ACH INE SH O P  
K ELO W N A  F U R N IT U R E  O A , LTD. 
M C '& M C
O CCIDENTAL F R U IT  CO», LTD.
GLENMORE NOTES
Yictory Loan Drive Goes Over 
Top ■
Glenmore has again gone well 
over the top in the Victory Loan 
drive. • .  ^  ^ ^
■Mr. and Mrs. Wm. / Ireland are 
receiving' congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, bom last week.
..■•• .■!
Cpl. Sam Pearson,-Jr., of the mo- 
i.toriJjrandh of .the Royal Canadian 
•Army, Service Corps, who is stationr 
ed at--Hamilton,-Ont;, left-recently, 
after spending his furlou^ here 
^wi^ his parents, Mr. and Mrs., Sam 
Pearson, Sr. Mrs. S. Pearson, Jr., and 
(Sapall ,,daughter, Theona, remained 
iri I Hamilton.- ' ; . -
Alice Motz has returned to school 
after' an absence 'of several weeks. 
At'flr^t it-was fbported that riie had 
scarlet fever, but this was riot the 
'dase and she is quite ■weU again. 
■Jim :: ■.: ■■;
Apple picking is still-dragging on. 
Although many ihave : yflnished, 
.there ! are still several in the dis­
trict who have not,-'and thousands 
'Of. boxes of apples, which jiould not 
be picked sooner on account of the 
wet weather nnd . shortage, of boxes, 
-have I fallen to the ground.
'Mrs. Geo. >H. ■ Moubray left on 
Tuesday for the XIOast;:\ where she 
plans to -visit'.relatives, .at Chilli­
wack and Vancouver for the next 
two weeks. ■ *. • •.
Paul Poniclr had the misfortune 
to cut his foot badly while splitting 
wood recently He spOntlbne day in 
the Kelowna Hospital, several 
stitches being requii^ed’.to close'the 
-wound. 'He' has since been unable 
to attend school.
Mrs. : Frances Burrell and two 
smriff daughters, ,Prances;.and ;Bet- 
ty, of Osoyoos, are spending this 
week at the home of Mrs. Burrell’s 
parents, Mr.: and Mrs. jE. Hartwick.
....... r ...I, ,r. . ■
The ladies of the Glenmore Red 
Cross unit, have .begun work again 
after closing down for the busy fall 
.season. rThis, fall ..the work Is. being 
carried , on- at the home of . Mrs. E. 
SnowselL
KELOWNA d i f f i
Q £ c r s
,Dr. L.A,C. Panton •was. elected 
President of .the'Kelowna Club at : 
the annual ,mee.ting held recently; 
other oflivers .being-G. R. Eland, 
.Vice-President; conimittee, E. M. 
v'Cbirutlires,. J. .West, Roy .Pollard,
E- A. C^pb'ell and.D. C. Fillmore.
D. C. Fillmore, retiring President,
• presided ,at the ^ meeting,- and a satis- 
factory • report, of the year’s activi­
ties at the club .was hpardi ..
It was decided at the meeting to 
hold a .smoker on, Wednesday,, De- 
cemb^ :^ ! 6th. . ,, . -n. •
;^v
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S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i g h t e r s !  
H e r e  a r i e
Ifi f0 0 D -S i¥ lie  IDLES- fT Y " f)Cf~ r ■••-'•.-'r.- i; . • • ■ *1. ' ’
For WaitJBio
{ PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFUUY , „Buy only -the foods- you know your fomlly will eat. Calculate quantities so thot there ere'no
•-left-overs.'.- ■; ■■.-■■O ;,:, -.
2 PtANT A VICTORY GARDEN ' . ■r.Help to. increose Canada's food production .by growing'your, own vegetables ond fruits. Raise Ofiickens. and any other , stock you con.
a  AVbiD: WASTE IN PREPARING  ^ ^X 'Meosure .oil. .ingredients.-Woteh .vegetable ond P| fruit peeling$--peel'them thin. Cook potatoes in skins. ■• r:. . '■fr : ■,
4 COOK FOODS PROPERLYFollow. yoUf cook book corefully so os to avoid waste and retain maximum .food values. - -
r» SERVE SMALLER PORTIONS ,■rl 'Stort o Cleon Plate Club in your , home! Don't M urge'second ■•helpings—let them ask for -more.
SAVE LEFT-;OVERS ■' -  r : , ^E When your do: cook too much, save meat end ill veoetobte remnonts for stews,. bdnes for soups.ve^ toble remnonts • for stews, .l. _ breod-crumbs-for stuffin;^ .> .. .-‘‘J
SAVE'SURPLUS FATS7 ”"Use‘whot,^  need in your own cooking. What's left 'oviSr turn- in 'With'your other salvage.
8  DO NOT HOARD '' ^■' Conoda'hos a sufficiency of oil the foods you need. Don't hoord or buy foods for the soke of using up your, ration coupons.
A ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVE \U Shore with your friends ony food saving tips you (M hear-iOr-'read. Don't: spread gossip about "shprt- ages" or tips' thot moy start runs on unrdtioned foods.'. ■ ■■'•■.
■ A  reduce YOUR FOOD BILL|H Choose economical foods-^ those with concentro- l |l  ted nutriment. Try to keep down ond reduce your 
^  totol food bill. f.
C o n t r ib u te d  in  Su p p c frt  o f  C a n a d a ’m. N u t r M c m  
a n d  F o o d  C o n n o rv a t io n  P ro g rn n fn a .b y JO ^ C .^  ■ 
S u g a r  B t if in in g  C o m p a n y  U m itm id .
ALTHOUGH the*war in Europe is 
-  drawing to a close, this is no time 
for slackening our efforts ;here , at 
home.' -)We should contihue . to 
economize -in every pMsible w a y -  
in cwing^ore^^ipmeM and,ute 
in cpllectiiig salvage, in conserving 
fob^. In the' sovihg of fats ^lone 
every hpusewife ;Can .make a .valu­
able -contribution to .the Allied 
cause. For fats make glycerine, a, Vf; .Ie noI--T :-lo £■-
spurce of -explosives for shells [-and 
^bombs and a base for the marvellous 
new sulfa .nintWients., .Jl.ememh^r 
these th^e,things:
1 . Save aH the: fats you can.
2 . Use vfhat you need ot home to 
conserve butter and shortening.
3 . ' Take surplus fats to. your meat
dealer an^ ' he will .turn . fhem 
over to the Salvage Depot.
—  Send
|« 9 a r  Refining B. C
R ec ip es '^  9 ^  ^ I d e n
W7' TiT'
• f • • V 'n> nrrrj*
A V A I L A B L E  I N  2 - L B . ,  5 - L B .  A N D  1 0 - L B .  T I N S . anr-zi
I  . .
S ’i ;'i 
: i:St3 ■SS?S'S'S?'^ S.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 19*4 T im  KELOWNA COUEIEK
NO ONE IN BRITAIN UNDER
THIRTY HAB VOTED
! Prlm« MJnbtftr Winnkwi Churcb-
IlcrUMt ofUI pointed out in tlie 
Commons that no one In Britain 
under tlilrty Iiad ever cast a par­
liamentary vote.
No general election has been held 
In nine years and registration for 
by-elections la suspended.
IF YOUR SON 
MESSAGE OF
IS MISSING" IS 
CONDOLENCE
0 . L  JONES HEADS FOOD PARCELS TO 
OKANAGAN UNION 6360 CANADIAN 
LIBRARY BOARD PRISONERS OF WAR
IN
B L A C K W H I T
W H Y  HAVE
^  # \ S O R E
ju iL S i*
B L U E  R I B B O N
C O F F E E - a S u a M f
A  P A Y  O f  r » i S
F O R
JUST PAT O N
SLOANS
L I N I M E N T
No need to endure the torment 
of chilled, sore muscle Just 
pat on loan’s Liniment for 
quick, ieffe^ve relief. Sloan’s 
provides penetrating warmth, 
speeds up circulation and 
brings welcome comfort 
“ ■ quickly. Always have a bottle 
*~ of SloWs handy for family 
emergencies.
SLOANS
L I N I M E N T
“If Your Son Is Missing" Is Uie 
title of a heart-warming message to 
parents from the Bishop of Brad­
ford.
He has written tlie following 
lines to those who have a loved 
one reported as “Missing:"
It is now over two years since 
wo hoard that our only boy, a 
Flgtiter Pilot, was missing. No news 
has come, but we go on hoping 
that each day the good nows may 
arrive.
“It’s bad enough to lose a son 
‘Killed In Action,’ but I wonder If 
It la not harder to have one report­
ed as ‘Mlsadng’ You know nothing, 
y o u  Imagine everything The 
thought of whnt ho may bo Buffer­
ing haunts you night and day. It 
Is a gnawing ache which never 
leaves you.
"A mother, especially, cannot 
help wondering where her boy Is. 
Is anyone looking after him? Is he 
badly wounded? Is ho properly fed 
and clothed? ’Thousands of such 
thoughts crowd into our minds.
"It’s a very hard time for you, 
but remember. It’s hard for them, 
too. For them there Is the anxiety 
of not being able to lot you know 
where they are— t^hat they are 
alive and tiint they are all right. 
How to get news through to you. 
Yea, they must be Just as anxious 
as we are.
IVhat You Can Do
’’What can you do? You feel so 
helpless and unable to do anything.
‘‘You must Just go bravely on, 
doing your Job whatever It is. Try 
to be as cheerful as you can for the 
sake at othhrs. Be of good courage, 
keep a stout heart and a still upper 
lip.
“I know how the thought of it all 
comes over us at times. In the mid­
dle of our work, or some conversa­
tion, or at the picture, or In, the 
middle of a service.
■ "We Just have to pull ourselves 
together and go bravely on,. Some­
times you feel the str in  is going 
to prove too much for you. No, you 
can pull through— b^y God’s hdp. 
It’s marvellous what wp can do in 
His strength.
"I said Just now you felt you
could do nothing, and this Is bard 
after you have done »o much for 
Utem from Infancy upwards. Just 
patiently wait and remember there 
Is one thing you can do, and it Is 
a very big thing.
"You can pray lor them, and that 
is a very big tiling. That can never 
bo taken away from you.
“Prayer Is the greatest force In 
the world. Your boy is In God’s 
hands, wherever ho may bo. Ho can 
never get outside the range of God's 
keeping Your boy Is very d&tr to 
you, and ho Is very dear to God.
“Hold on, brave souL put your 
whole trust in God; live a day at 
a time and all will bo well. Good 
news may bo on Its way to you.
Never Give Up Hope
"You must never give up hope. 
’This would be disloyal to them. 
After this war Is over, f  feel sure 
many of them will miraculously 
turn up.
"These young men of the Fight­
ing Forces are wonderful. They 
give Ihelr all cheerfully and with­
out question. They give their lives, 
and many of us have not been ask­
ed to do this.
"They never think of themselves 
or of their own safety. What wo 
have to go through at home Is noth­
ing compared with what the men 
Jn the Forces go through, on land, 
sea or in the olr.
"Just one last word. We have 
got to build a new world and wo 
must begin to think about It now. 
We must not let all this sacrifice 
be In vain. We must have a world 
from' which war shall be abolished 
for over. A world In which men 
can brothers be,, and in which there 
shall be equal opportunities for all. 
A world from which want, squalor, 
unemployment and insecurity have 
been abolished. A world of Justice 
and righteousness.
“And again to you anxious ones,
I say: Days come and days go, and 
you wonder each day as It dawns 
if you will hear from your loved 
one. I jxray you vrill in God’s good 
time and that the news may bo the 
best you have ever had.
"God give you courage to go 
bravely on.”
District Representatives At­
tend Annual Meet—Have 34 
Branches
More Than 300 B.C. Service 
Men and Merchant Marine 
in German Camps
O. L.. Jones, of Kelowna, was re­
appointed Chairman of tlio Okana­
gan Union Library fur 1945 at the 
annual meeting, held in the local 
library on Thursday, Nov. 0. Other 
officers appointed include J. C. 
BarkwiU, Summeriand, Vice-Chair­
man; C. C. Hume, Glenmore, 'lYcas- 
urcr; Mrs. A. D. McKay, Peachland. 
Mra. F. J. Foot, East Kelowna, and 
S. J. Land, Okanagan Centre, mem­
bers of the Executive. 'There are 34 
branches of the Library In opera­
tion.
RUTLAND MARKS 
REMEMBRANCE DAY
District Makes 150 Per ^ Cent 
of Original Quota in Victory
_ ,^Loan____ _______________'..
Rutland observed Remembrance 
Day on Saturday, Nov. 11th, with 
the customary service at the War 
Memorial on. the school lawn, the 
service being featured this year by 
an address' by the Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, MJP., and the attendance, for 
the first time, of a troop of Reserve 
Army soldiers from, the Kelowna 
Squadron of the 9th (R) Armored 
Regt (B.C.D.), under the command 
of Lt. A. W. Gray, of Rutland  ^ and 
Sgt. Len Piddocke, of Ellison. ’The 
personnel of the troop was niade 
up entirely of Rutland and Ellison 
members of the squadron. Brown­
ies, Girl Guides, Wolf Cubs and Boy 
Scouts also paraded, the first named 
being particularly strong, over 
t h i^  Brownies being in attendance 
under the leadership of Miss Mary 
Block. The Guides were under the 
charge of Miss Dorothy Spears, the 
Wolf Cubs under H. W. Hobbs and 
the Scouts Were led by. K. Eutin. 
. Wreaths ■were placed upon the me­
morial by the Boy Scouts and the 
Wolf Cubs. Scout Ken EHlergot and 
Cub Jimmy Stuart placed t h e  
wreaths on behalf of their respec­
tive organizations. .The ceremony 
being under the auspices of the 
Rutland Boy Scouts Association, E. 
Mu^ord, President of that body, 
acted as chairman.
The service opened at 10:55 a.m; 
with the singing of ‘‘O Canada”, fol­
lowed by the two minutes silence. 
During this period the school fiag 
> was lowered to half mast by Mr. 
Hobbs and when the two minutes 
was up the fiag was raised, the B.C. 
D. troop presented arms in a'smart 
manner, and the boys and girls of 
the various organizations coming to 
the salute. Placing of •wreaths fol­
lowed, and then a prayer by Rev. 
J. A. Petrie. The hymn, “ O God 
Our Help in Ages Past,” was sung, 
after which the chairman called up­
on the Hon. Grote Stirling to ad­
dress the gathering. Mr. Stirling, in 
a brief but insp i^ring talk, related 
the purpose for which. “Rememb­
rance Day” had been established, 
and recalled how an unsuccessful at­
tempt had been made to combine 
this day with “Thanksgiving.” He 
reminded his nearers of the sacri­
fices that had been made by those 
who had fought in the First Great 
War, of the sacrifices made to keep 
the conflict away from our shores 
by anoteer generation in this war, 
and of the sacrifice and effort still 
to be made to bring the conflict to 
a close, and concluded his remarks 
by quoting the King’s message to 
his people, on the first Christmas of 
the war. . ,
The ceremony closed ■with the 
singing of the National Anthem.
« • •
While complete arid final figures 
on the total of Rutland’s contribu­
tion to the 7th Victory L<»n are not 
yet to hand, it is known-that the 
district has reached the $60,000 
mark, which represents 150 per cent 
of the original quota of $40,000. The 
untiring efforts of the local sales­
man, A. C. Coates, and the co-oper­
ation of the local growers, who 
bought more heatrily than ever be­
fore, is responsible for this achieve­
ment.
Scoutmaster George Yochim re­
ceived a letter recently from the 
S c o u t  Troop of Bournemouth, 
S.SJVT. of the 27th Bournemouth 
England, this letter being the result 
of a suggestion made by Sgt Ben 
Gant when visiting the English 
Troop. Sgt Gant suggested that 
correspondence be started between 
the two Troops. The following is 
an interesting paragraph fro m  
Scouhnaster Dpn Randall’s letter: 
“My own Troop at present is a 
very young one. I have 26 Scouts all 
imder 14, which has great advant­
ages in many ways, although I feel 
the lack of experienced Scouts 
to help. The Troop was founded in 
1914, (Incidentally, we are only two 
or three miles away from Brown- 
sea Island, the site of the first Scout 
c ^ p  in 1908), but in 1940 we closed 
down for a Miort time, and re-start­
ed last .year. It so happened that 
in 1940 all the Assistants were call­
ed up,^  and I personally expected to 
follow-them shortly, llien, to crown 
everything, Jerry dre^ped some 
land mines in th# town and one 
landed in this parish, with the re­
sult that some members of the 
Troop had to go to live some way 
away, and the Hall where we hold 
parades was -filled with furniture 
from the wrecked houses. So we 
shut up shop. Now, I am'glad to
Chairman O. L. Jones sp6ke of 
the good work the Library is doing, 
with increased circulation and ex­
cellent choice of books. He told the 
members from out of town of the 
plans that Kelowna is making for a 
civic centre and that room would 
bo provided for a library when 
.plans are complete. He expressed 
regret that G. C. Hume, of (ilen- 
morc, could not be present, owing 
to ill health, mentioning that this 
was the first Board meeting he had 
missed since the Library was started.
The various reports on the year’s 
work were read and adopted. ‘The 
financial statement was satisfactory. 
The Librarian gave o brief review 
of the Library as a whole, compar­
ing some of the larger branches and 
stressing the invaluable work of 
the custodians who look after the 
books in the various centres, large 
and small. The Board members were 
asked to co-operate with the cus­
todians of the places tiiey represent 
in every way possible.
As the Department of Education 
for British Oblumbia now Issues 
certificates of Ubrarianship for those 
'holding office in the province, it 
was decided that the present head­
quarters staff apply for certification.
District representatives among 
those attending the meeting were: 
O. L. Jones, Kelowna City; J. C. 
BarkwiU, Summeriand district; 
F. L. Goodman, of Osoyoos, repre­
senting the Southern Okanagan; 
Mrs. A. D. McKay; Peacbland dis­
trict; S. J. Land, of Okanagan 'Cen­
tre, representing the Oyama-EU- 
Ison district; Mrs. P. J. Foot, of 
East Kelowna, representing the Ke- 
lowiia rural district.
'A social hour was enjoyed after 
(the meeting.
In spite of the fact that AUied 
invasion of Europe dislocated trans­
portation systems for some time, 
the 0,360 Canadian prisoners of war 
ore stlU receiving their weekly food 
parcels, states Dr. Fred Routley, 
Canadian Red Cross Commissioner.
With opening of tlio port of Mar­
seilles at the end of October, Can­
adian Red Cross food ships have 
been unloading at that port cmd 
shipping overland to Genovo. Port 
of the huge loads is carried by a 
licet of 50 trucks recently purchased 
by the Canadian Society. Before 
resumption of port and railway fa­
cilities, curtailed for several months, 
prlsonots of war were receiving 
their parcels from a pool, establish­
ed some time ago by the Intema- 
tlonol Society at Genova.
Tlicre are now well over 300 B.C. 
service men and merchant marine 
held In German campa RecenUy 
there have been a few changes In 
camps as the Germans moved their 
prisoners further away from the ac­
tive fronts. It Is reported that 
Stalag 357, formerly at Torun, has 
now been moved to Fallingbostel, 
in vicinity of Hanover. When Sta- 
Ing^uft VI was closed at Koenlgs- 
borg recently, there were 68 B. C. 
men moved to Stalag 357 and Sta­
lag Luff IV, the latter located at 
TYchow. Mall for prisoners should 
be addressed to their last reported
About December 1st, Kelowna 
Builders’ Supply Ltd. wUl occupy 
the premises on Lawrence Avenue 
which have been used for many 
montlis by the Clothing for Bomb­
ed Britons group.
Kelowna Builders Supply, under 
the proprietorship of J. I. Montelth, 
who has come to Kelowna frean 
Vancouver, will carry a ccwnplcte 
line of light and heavy building 
materials.
HAYWIRE’S A HELP . . . BUT
camp.
Next-of-kln, receiving Informa­
tion that a relative Is prisoner of 
war, are asked to Immediately con­
tact ttielr nearest Red Cross office. 
iSirough this channel it is possible 
to immediately send cable or letters 
and open the channel of communi­
cation. Parcels may not be sent un­
til camp number is obtained.
DROP IN PENTIOTON
TAX COLLECTIONS
COAST FIRM GETS .
VERNON SCHOOL CONTRACT
The contract for construction of 
the eight-room addition to the Ver­
non Elementary School has been 
awarded to Bennett & White Con­
struction Company,. Vancouver.
Peniticiton mimidpal tax collec­
tions this year are 90.33 per cent, 
showing a decrease of 2-24 per cent 
over collections in 1943 at this date. 
At the same time last year, the per­
centage collected of the tax levy 
was 92.57.
A total, of $115,244.44 has been 
collect^ so far this year as against 
$127,586.11 levied. Collection of ar- 
esors totalled $8,852.65 out of ' an 
amount of $12,298.01, or 71.99 per 
cent. .
" Last year, at this time, $118,160.13 
was collected out of $127,649.38 lev­
ied, or 92.57 per cent. By December 
31, 1943, the percentage of oollection 
had risen to 93^ 79 per cent.
H ,aywire comes m 
mighty handy for many an emergency re" 
pair around the farm. But it won’t do when 
farm machinery and other expensive equip­
ment breaks down. It’s then that repairs 
and replacemients can run into real money.
say, we have begun to flourish 
again, although I was only able to 
manage a week-end camp for Pat­
rol leaders late in the season. An­
other complication has been the 
ban on camping along this part of 
the South Coast of England, which 
was lifted about a month 'ago. 
These difficulties, Uke having to 
surrender clothing coupons for lud- 
forms, make a Scoutihaster’s life a 
hard one, but the remarkable thing 
is that despite them all the move­
ment remains very healthy. After 
Mr. Gant’s picturesque description 
of Kelowna, I feel we are already 
familar with the town,'and I know 
that,if some of your fellows would 
care to write, I should easily find 
some of mine to reply.”
L I S T E N  T O
W E D N E SD A Y S  
CKOV—-6:30 p.m.
LOANS TO TAAMIRS .
' at reasonable rates are constantly' 
made by The Royal Rank
• • . to buy livestock
• «. to buy fertilizer
. . .  to repair or replace machinery
• ^ . to buy seed
• . .  to buy feeder cattie
. . .  to meet seasonal wage bills
. . .  for any other reasonable purpose.
Loans to take care of essential repairs or 
replacements are always available at any 
branch of The Royal Bank of Canada. 
Money spent for such purposes is money 
well invested, because a breakdown on the 
farm often leads to serious and costly 
trouble. When you need ca^  to repair or 
replace machinery, or for any productive 
purpose, call on the manager of our nearest 
branch.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
B u c k i n g h a m KELOWNA BRANCH - F. J. ' WILLIS, Manager
•The local packing houses closed 
down for the Remembrance Day 
holiday, in view of the fact that all 
the fniit is now in from the or­
chards.
The worst inflation came AFTER the war the last time . to be followed by disastrous 
deflation, unemployment and confusion. For Canada to manage su.ccessfully the change 
back to peace, maintain employment, and meet the world’s competition . . . w e  m u s t  
c o n t i n u e  t o  h a v e  s t a b l e  e c o n o m i c  c o n d i t i o n s .  T o  protect the individual from rising costs of 
living and later unemployment we m u s t  c o n t i n u e  t o  p r e v e n t  i n f l a t i o n .
Bernard Heitzman left ’Thursday 
for Toronto, where he will be away 
for some months attending a special 
course of speech correction.
T o  p ro T F o n t a r o p o titS o B B  of tB io  coBi<iitioBBS f f o l lo w ia ip  f ia o  l o s t  w oo*
PRICE CONTROL MUST BE MAINTAINED
2nd KELOWNA SCOUTS
A S  L O N G  A S  I N F L A T I O N  T H R E A T E N S  U S .
0BBO POBPSOBB OOBB StOB^ ItS
From Nov. 8th to Nov. 29th there 
will be no meetings of the Troop. 
At that time we hope to have the 
Scout Hall again in our possession. 
Play practice will be put off until 
Nov. 30th. The annual Scout con­
cert has been postponed to a later 
date, which will be annoimced 
later.
This can. only be done if production is efficient and economical, costs are kept down 
and consumers refuse to pay more than ceiling prices.
When one person domands more 
goods or services he compels othefs fe  
do the some and Price Centrol goes otA 
the window.
IMS a  ONT OF A SaUB BSUtD BY THC OOVeumSttr Of CANADA TO CMPHASIZe TH? IMPOBTANet
Of m vam N O  A numtat nisg w me cost o f  uvino now, and d^ iation u m
I I
m l«■ I
IPAQE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
TtlUaSDAY, NOVIMEJER l»44
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Ubiisned in  I»04.,di»po»in« of it tiw 
tollowiniJ year to G. C- lto»e, who 
changed the n&mts v t  Uie paper to 
The Courier,
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEIIAKEK and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Muttsey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 253
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
flstimatcs Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
®BARBER*SHOa
wQ-a A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
. ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office > • D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FO U LD S
Licenced Electrical' 
Contractor
PHONE 662 
Residence Phone 740
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
A ■mi^ i a MHm
( 1 JM I MILK AND CREAM
* t  1 ■ ■
T U i r r D A l R Y
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren B'lk. . - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
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Tliursday, November 3, 1064
An. item, in the note* of the Sum- 
mcrland correspondent tslate* that 
“the strean> of lond-seekcrs from 
Manitoba and tim Territories con- 
tlnuoa Land is taken up hero as 
fast as It is ready for market. The 
same tiling applies to the valley 
from ono end to the other. Tiie 
resident fruit growers are acquh’- 
ing pre-emptions as fast as possible, 
as they recognize the fact that the 
wild, unimproved lands are becom­
ing valuable Jn proportion as they
become scarcer."• * «
At long last Kelowna was able to 
rejoice in the possession of banking 
facilities, a branch of the Bank of 
Montreal having been opened on 
November 1st, with H. G. Fisher 
ns manager and H. Deane and R. 
Dundas us members of the staff. 
The premises occupied consisted of 
the cast half of the ground floor of 
the Lockio Block.
• • • /
“The Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange 
during tho month of October ship­
ped more produce than they did in 
July, August and September com­
bined, and, according to prospects, 
the record wlU bo exceeded In tho 
present month. The company Is dis­
playing considerable enterprise and 
Is paying the highest prices for 
farm produce. The timbers were 
brought up the lake last week for 
ithe foundation of the warehouse, 
which will be built as soon as poss­
ible. Considerable Inconvenience 
has been exi>erienced for lack of 
a storage place, pnd when this Is 
overcome doubtless a much greater 
business will be done.” (The ware­
house was erected on the lake 
shore, at the end of Bernard Av­
enue, and was tom down in the gen­
eral clearance of lakeshore build­
ings and sheds several years ago.)
The by-eleetlon in Yale resulted 
Conservative, over Mayor D. W. 
Butberland. LlbearaL PoUiiig took 
place on ITiursday, November 6th, 
and publicaUon of Tlie Courier was 
held over until Friday to penult 
InclUEion of the results. Unrevised 
figures gave tho majority for Stir­
ling os 3in). 'Ilie vole in the city was: 
Sutherland, 639; Stirling, 640, but the 
rural districts, generally speaking, 
went strongly Conservative,
AT OKANAGAN 
MISSION
music clubs, he amid. In a district 
Uio size of Okaiutgan Mi*lon, in his 
opinion, the Community Hull etjould 
be in use every night, wilii activIUcs 
crowded in.
Bill Wilcox followed, giving sev­
eral conciete examples of how dis­
tricts have 'tm i'm  alive” mid be- 
coir»« hives of social activity UirouiSh 
Uie medium of Prorltec societies.
Much enthusiasm was shown by 
(those pievent, and tine society is 
confident of a very enjoyable sea­
son ahead.
Tii« Woeaen’s FederaUcas of th® 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon In Use church parlor, 
wtien Uie guest speaker was Mrs. 
Goidon D. Herbert, who had as her 
subject ‘Tile Problem of Quebec.”
Pro-Rec Meetings Being Well 
Supported by Enthusiastic 
Residents
Reports submitted at the seven­
teenth annual mceUng of tiie Hospi­
tal Ladies’ Aid, held on October 
27th, showed a year of much activi­
ty, with tho handsome sum of 
$1,001.85 contributed towards ithe 
furnishing of tho Nurses’ llomo and 
many articles made and supplied 
to the Hospital. Officers elected for 
the ensuing year were: President, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKenzle; First Vice- 
president, Mra W. R. Trench] Sec­
ond Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. Mc­
Kay; Secretary, Mrs. Groto Stirling; 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Cameron; Ex­
ecutive, Mrs. O. L. Campbell, Mrs. 
D. McTavisli, Mrs. G. R. Blnger, 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Mrs A. G. Mc- 
Coah and Mrs. P. B. WiUlls; Buy­
ing Committee, Mrs. C. J. Packham, 
Mrs. Geo. Rowcllffe and Mrs. .1. F. 
Burne.
Nearly fifty people attended tho 
second Pro-Rec meeUng at Okana­
gan Mission on Wednesday, Nov. 8. 
'llie first part of Uie evening was 
spent in exercises and tumbling.
E. Coelen, President of the newly 
formed Oksaiagon Mission Recrea­
tional Society, ouUlned the society’s 
plans for Improving Uie hall and
starUng a community playground.
jjxm Mlsslorutcs tp lendHe called m>on
their support by becoming mem­
bers of the Pro-Rec and of tho Com­
munity Hall AssoclaUon.
Jeny Mathlscn, Provincial Direc­
tor of National Physical Fitness, ex­
plained how a community could 
group all Its acUvltics—^ysJcal, 
social and cultural—around a so­
ciety such 08  the local one. Ath­
letics form only a smoll part of the 
pluri. To be healthy and happy, a, 
person needs social contacts and 
opportunities for aesthetic express­
ion in dramaUcs, debating and
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 8, 1934
An analysis of the apple grop 
movement as at the close of busi­
ness on November 3rd, issued by 
Uie B. C, Apple Cartel, showed to­
tal shipments of 2,527,481 bokes from 
Okanagan, Main Line, Creston and 
Kootenay points  ^ Domestic ship­
ments, 1,225,253 boxes, were exceed­
ed by export, 1,302,228 boxes. Over 
hall a niilllon boxes of Jonathan 
were exported, and 97.2 per cent 
of this variety in all had been ship­
ped. McIntosh shipments amounted 
to 74.1 per cent of the estimated 
crop.
Imperial Fruit Show in London, the 
Associated Growers of B, C. cap­
tured six first prizes. They also won 
first and second special prizes and 
the Agent-Generals’ Cup, awarded 
to the competitor obtaining tho 
highest number of .points lor ex­
hibition from the provinces of No­
va Scotia, Ontario and British Coi- 
lumbia in the Canadian champion­
ship section. A change having been 
made in the regulations, the ex­
hibits were not specially selected 
and packed but were taken from 
the regular commercial stock. ’The 
winning varieties entered were Mc­
Intosh, Jonathan, Delicious, New­
town, Spitzenberg and Stayman.
th ir ty  y e a r s  ag o
Thursday. November 5, 1914
DENTISTS
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
“A party' of Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, consisting of Sergt, C. E. 
Moon, in charge, L.-Corp. H. B. 
Lloyd and Riflemen J. P. Gray, J. 
B. Whitehead and A. J. Clarke, left 
on Monday lor Kamloops, whence 
they will proceed to points along 
the C.P.R. on bridge-guarding duty.”
’The Rowing Club Jamboree; stag­
ed in the Scout Hall on Friday ev­
ening, Nov. 2nd, drew a large at­
tendance and was a financial suc­
cess, between $450 and $500 being 
realized for the purchase of new 
boats, which were urgently requir­
ed. Housie-housie, crown and an­
chor, chuck-a-luck and other am' 
usement features drew a large 
measure of i>atronage, and dancing 
was carried on until the early hours 
of Saturday morning.
DR. M ATHISON
■
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.
J. W . N. SH E PH E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
YO l/THFULNESS.. .
—"the state or time of being young,” 
defines the dictionary, and now Is 
the time of being young. Youthful­
ness, beauty’sm o s t  alluring ally, 
blended with the wizardry of the 
new Rayon Crepes> gives the magic 
answer to '‘‘What to Wear.” Take a 
glimpse Into the EATON Catalogue, 
ind see:
“The local ‘spirits’ were busy last 
Saturday evening celebrating Hal­
lowe’en by playing tricks on us 
poor mortals. During the night sev­
eral gates were removed from their 
normal positions and were~left sus-“ 
^ n d ed  from the tops of telephone 
poles, Richter Street in particular 
receiving attention in this manner. 
By some miraculous means, a chair 
was elevated to the extreme sum­
mit of the, flag staff of the Public 
School, providing considerable am­
usement for church-goers on Sun­
day morning.”
In the Canadian championship 
section, boxed apples class, of the
As a result of the healthy condi­
tion of the civic finances, the City 
C o^uncil found It possible to make 
aopropriatlons out of revenue ad­
ditional to the estimates framed in 
the spring for construction and re­
placement work in connection with 
the water and light systems. Ac­
cordingly, $3,500 was voted for the 
purchase of electrical equipment 
and $5,000 for cast Iron water pipe 
and water meters, while the public 
works department ■was granted a 
further amount of $1,50Q for the 
nurpo^e of completing Richter 
Street.
J/
“Of the thirteen members of ‘E’ 
Company, Rocky Moimtain . Ran­
gers, who were accepted at Victoria 
• for service with the first Canadian 
overseas contingent, no fewer than 
four have already attained non­
commissioned rank in ‘G’ Company 
of the Seventh Provisional Bat­
talion of the force,. commonly 
known now as the 1st British Co­
lumbia Regiment. Their names are: 
Sefgt. J. Taylor, Lance-Sergt. D. I>. 
Lloyd, L.-Corp. D. M. Anderson 
and L.-Corp. C M. Lucas. This is 
a good showing for Kelowna”
"that's a fine homo 
youire b u iM ln g / u
Skirts that will meet 
any blouse half way 
and pile up-more ser­
vice than any other 
costum e in your 
wardrobe (Page 20). 
They make a deliberr 
ately youthfu l pic­
ture paired off with 
Blouses on Page 21.
VBS, I think Fm going to 
like it “
7 wish I bad a  home of my 
own.
Well, why n(rt?
My wife has the idea that it 
would be a great worry if any- 
thing bappetied io me.
Dresses with a young 
outlook . . . romantic 
short stories that ac­
centuate a narrow  
waistline, yet give a 
flattering fu lln ess  at 
the bust (Page 33). 
Try matching a Cardi­
gan Sweater (Page 23) 
with the skirt of these 
Dresses— y^ou^ l be de­
ligh ted  ■with the re­
sults.
Nothing to It my boy. The 
ideariangements I’ve ma  with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
will clear the mortgage in the 
event of my untimely death.
7 nevet thought of that. What 
about the cost?
Insignificant! In fact, it adds 
very Ettle to the cutying- 
charge of die mortgage.
Hats (Page 58) that 
m eet the second  
.glances they always 
get and show the op­
timism and youthful 
spirit of the women 
who w sar them. 
Toull look as modern as the times 
In your off duty hours when you 
wear a jaunty little Sailor, or a 
fragile Hat to emphasize a severe 
suit.
If you are a home owner and de­
sire to make your investment safe 
for posterity, we will be glad to 
assist you. Consult \  . .
A -grand patriotic concert, held 
in the C^ pera House on October 30th, 
realized over '$350, oiie-half of 
which was apportioned to the Ke­
lowna Hospital and the balance,, to 
meet cases of distress during the 
winter.
After weeks of waiting for in­
structions  ^ the local headquarters of 
“E” Company, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, received orders to begin 
recruiting bn ‘ Saturday, October 
31st, for the second Canadian con­
tingent for overseas, but further or­
ders were received oh the Monday 
following to take on no more men. 
A number of men were put in the 
hills and had no chance to learn 
that recruits were wanted imtil it 
was too late to join, with the re­
sult that-the to t i  number enlisted 
came to only fourteen, while the 
quota allbtt^ to Kelowna was 
twenty-five. If the list had been 
kept open for a reasonable time, 
the quota could have been much 
more than filled. 'The names of 
those enlisted were: C; S. Desprez, 
C. L. Himt, C. H. Taylor, A. H. Ben­
son, F. Smith, E. A. Kidner, Frank 
Fuller, A. B.' Quinn, J.-H.*Eastwood,
J .: B. Wykes,, W. Charman, L. B. 
Simeon -W. J. Dayis and W. R. Al­
exander. From time of enlistment 
the men were being drilled three 
times daily under the instruction of 
Capt. G. C. Rose and Lieut. Chas. 
Harvey, so as to ^ve those who had 
no previous military service a 
grounding iii the rudiments of 
movement in formation and the 
handlinij of arms before leaving . 
for Victoria.
J. C. K EN N ED Y , C.L.U.
Unit Supervisor.
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative
’TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, November 6, 1924
E A T O N  C ®WKDTRMM
Phone 410
Maclaren Block — Kelowna
umns
“The Occidental Fruit Company 
is still shipping considerable quan­
tities of Jonathans, Winesaps and 
onions to New Zealand, also can­
ned goods. ’ITiey also made another 
shipment of Jonathans to Fiji this 
week, besides sending cars of tom­
atoes to prairie points.”
FORD V*$ 
ENGINE
E A T O N ’S
O R D E R
O F F I C E
11-tf-c
MISSION 
PRO-REC OPENS
“The industrial district is now 
wearing a gloomy appearance, ds 
the two canneries have closed down 
and there is little activity except 
in the shipping departments of the 
Exchange and one or two of the 
independent firms. At the main 
packing house of the Exchange, 
however, some repacking of apples 
is going on which will last about 
another week.”
t e l e p h o n e '* The first meeting .Jjf the Okana­gan Mission Pro-RTO Centre was
"The temperature has taken a de­
cided drop this week, the first really 
hard frost of the winter, severe en- 
AT , . - ongh to freeze the surface of the
in eround slightly, occurring last night.
Until then,’ dahlias, nasturtiums, 
^  nicotiana and sweet, peas were
thi* iv fn iE  gam^. Tn blooming' in the Courier 'garden,
1  which is in a sheltered spot behind
® the building, but now alas! most
(TamoQ^  exercises, of them are willpd, conveying the
[irxion.^  ureascicM and daneinrr O w r - r e a l i z a t i o n  that winter is upon — comforts Maqulckly calmi , , thif’ last after a deli^tful fall.”first meeting. NText Wed- ♦ • •
'  nesday, another one will be held.
c H E C k ib
•OP Money Back
CONVOYED by their protecting self-propelled Bofors 
Guns, Allied supply columns move faster and in 
greater safety along invasion roads. Mounted, as a 
unit on its Canadian-built Ford chassis, this new 
weapon has a road sjpe'ed as high as forty miles an hour. 
At the fost sign of strafing planes or enemy tanks, the 
gun crew leap into instant action and let loose a stream 
of deadly two-pound shells, 1 2 0  to, the minute!
Ford products are doing an outstanding job on the 
home front, too. On gigantic war-born construction
projects, for instance. Ford Trucks are preferred for 
their great hauling power— t^heir easy manoeuvrability 
in mud, sand and show—above all, for the enduring 
dependability of the Ford V - 8  Engine. .
This power plant asks for no coddling, needs no 
nursing when the going is tough. Smoothly and 
silently it takes the grades in its stride. It’s;engineered 
to stand the gaflf. . .  to do a.great job dependably and 
on mighty meagre rations of gasoline and oil.
For quick relief from ItchlcB caused by eczema, •thlete's foot, scabies, pimples and otheritchinalid..jndltions. use pur& coolins, medieat^ , liqu  D. O. D. PRESCRPTIOfL -Gre s l ss stainless. Soothes.Intense itchlns. Don'....... ..............today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.
A Kelowna juvenile has been Williams. She had committed the 
committed to- the Girls’ Industrial theft of approximately $100 worth 
School, near Nev#.„.Westminster, by of silverware'from a. residence at 
the Juvenile Coiirt judge, T. F, Me- Okanagan Missidn.' ' - ’ •; .-i' -
The death is chronicled of R. H. 
Spedding, who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on November 
5th, aged seventy-three. -»Hje was 
the founder of The .Clarion, Kelow­
na’s first newspaper, which he es-
FORD MOTOR COMPANY ^^ J V A //V E R S A R  Y  \ Y E A fL OF (A N A D L t iillY iD
L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R S  O F  M I L I T A R Y  V E H I C L E S T H E  B R I T I S H  E M P I R E fi.
■4V*
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Ha *
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HITHER AND 
YON
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
Enjoy the aatiefaction of poise and coiv 
fidenco in a well-groomed head that'comea 
from the daily use of this smart Yardley 
Quartette:
Y a r d l e y  H a i r  T o n ic
-to  atreoaUum tho hair and give 
it a healthy, attractive gloas.
Y a r d le v  S lu 'JBowl
$1J2S
m
tse
liilSiiiiiiiSS
l e y i D J i a v m g  j o o w i
nip V 
in no tune.
-to wh up a rich aoft lather
T h e  E n g l i s h  L a v e n d e r  
A f t e r  S h a v i n g  L o t i o n
-mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face com fort. . .
AND
880  Y a r d le v  In v is ib le  T a lcl e y x i n
-a mnn*B powder.
a s ^  TOBM AT OUB YABDIBT OOUNTEB
m e f P B .B S T E R S
CHRISTMAS TIES AND 
SE A L S
Per package............. ........
■ WATERMAN FOUNTAIN 
PENS
I at........ $3 .57  •” $10 .00
■ C L E E M l i :
NewWar-fimo, 
Economy Poclro^ e 
5096 MdRE PULLS! 2 F o r 2 9 c
PURETEST MALT AND .COD 
LIVER OIL O Q a
2-lb. jar  .......  ...... e 7 o C
KEEP IME ALW AYS
AT H A N D  TO  
HELP Y O U
k  ' k  ' k  k  k  k  k  k
P I N A U D ’S
'LILAS DE FRANCE
TH E M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SO RE THROAT
AND AU tH /L / and
•PERSO NAL USES $ 1 . 0 0
I. Kills: Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
t o i l e t r i e s  ^ o r  Q e n J t le m e n
N  For generations PINAUD has 
been a'name for quality and an 
assurance of correct taste . 
Pinaud’s "Lilas de France" toOet- 
ries are now on display.- For a 
gentleman choose Pinaud’s and 
you can’t be wrong. Make yonr 
selection early while stocks are 
Romplete.
51.95 - $3.75 - $3.25
PURETEST A.SJV. TABLETS—
For headaches, colds, etc. Cf A ^  
100 tablets ............ ............  e>VC
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
t z  pads
In box
MODESS BELTS
JIG SAW PUZZLES—
to
$ 1 . 0 0
A P8OOUCT Of 
AYERS1, McKENNA A HARRUON ITO.
C O L G A T E 'S
r o o T H  P O W D ^ ^
RtCULAR SIZE
The Lucky New Way 1 0 . . 
CleanerTeetli.BriEliter Smiles
YOUR BREAD 
CAN'T BE
BEATEN/
ROYAL
YEAST
c a n 't  BE 
B E A T E N /
Mr. and Mis. W. IL Shannon. Se­
attle, were guests of tlie Royal Amie 
Hotel for several days during the 
past week.
JEAN GATHER 
WED IN PRETTY 
CEREMONY
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ryan, Nanaimo, 
were visitors in Kelowna last week, 
guests of th% Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McMaster, To­
ronto, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week, staying at tho Royal 
Anne.
Mrs. F. Holden, West .Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel this week.
Mrs. Edna M. Billing, Penticton, 
spent tho week-end In Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hayden, Van­
couver, are guests oif tho ftoyal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. T. T. Weyenberg, Vancou­
ver, Is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Ken- 
nell, Leon Avenue.• • •
Mrs. Harry T. MLitchcll and her 
daughter, Valerie, left on Monday 
for Calgary to £(pend a week’s holi­
day. • * •
Tho Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
tho First United Church held Its 
regular monthly meeting on Friday 
afternoon, November 10, at the 
home of Mrs. W. Copeland, 82 Har­
vey Avenue.
•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Suttee \vere 
recent visitors at Deep Creek, where 
they were guests of friends.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held itj regu­
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. J. 
Cameron Day, 372 Pendozi Street, 
when the speaker was Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson. • • •
Mrs. Ralph McL. Brown and her
little son, Peter, returned recently tlon was hefd at the Willow Bin. 
from the Coast, where they had where the brld^ party was a ssls^
spent a month visiting In Vancou­
ver and Victoria.
Mr. and' Mrs. W. C. Pearson, Pen­
ticton, were
in receiving the gjuests by Mrs. 
Cather, who chOse a -printed blue 
and.. white... afternoon ; dress.; with
. - bUfck accessories ai^, a corrage of 
visitors in Kelowna white (mniktlohs. l^annerln^.
last, week to attend the Gyro In­
stallation.
• • A , -
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Pen­
ticton, attended the Kelowna G^ yro 
Club installation last wee^
Mrs. E. Y. Welch, Penticton, spent
mothef of the gi^m , was di^ss^  
in a mulbeifry frock with hat and 
RVepssories^ ioif nayy,,blue.,;]|Ieri,cor­
sage, was a l^  of vvhite carhatiohs.
Presiding kt the beautifully ap- 
pdlntied tea table were Mrs. W. A. 
C. Branett and Mrs. H. Walters, 
while the serviteurs included MissIhe week-end In Kelowna ^siting J"®
friendsra guest of the Royal Anne.—
Mrs. Beth Wilson visited her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Mateon, 
Penticton, ovtt the week-end. *
PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND GM
At ........
Worrall-Johnson
A wedding of local interest took
wood, Miss Kay Henderson, - Miss 
Mary Day and Miss Hope Potruff.
The toast, terthe bi^de .i^as pro­
posed by.Dr. M. W.' Lees, to which 
the - groom  ^respond^ • . -j 
For travelling the bride cho% one 
of the new softly tailored, d r ^ -
place on Tuesday, Oct. 34, in AU maker suits of a light red ;in wool 
Saints Church, Vancouver, when boucle, while' her- hat, a small pUl 
Charlotte Edith (Lottie), fourth 1>ok» was of black velvet arid her 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. f . further accessories were of .blafek. 
Johnson, Kelovma, became tiie She wore a corsage of gardenias, 
bride of LA.C. Ken Worrall, R.C. After, a. honeymoon spent in the 
AF., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. south, SgL arid Mrs. Mannering re-
J. Worrall, Ebume, B. C. Rey. P. J. 
Disney performed the ceremony.
• •
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull enter­
tained the canvassers in the Sev­
enth Victory Loan drive, their wives 
and friends, on Saturday evening 
at Killkare Cottage, Manhattan 
Beach.
Mrs. A. Bliss is spending several 
weeks as a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Newman, Sor­
rento, spent several days in Ke­
lowna last week as guests of "the 
Royal Anne. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook leave 
on Saturday for Lethbridge, where 
the former has been transferred by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sanderson, 
Saskatoon, spent several days in 
Kelowria during -the parf week vis­
iting relatives cind friends.
tiirned to Kelowria, where the bride 
will reside. Sgt. Mannering is sta­
tioned at; the Vernon Camp. Prior 
toi his enlistment he was a member 
of . .the. staff of the Royal Bank: in 
Kelowna.
E.. Mannering father of the groom, 
accompanied his w ife  and daughter 
from New Westminster to the wed­
ding.
• Mrs. J. B. Stark, Nelson, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week, the 
^ e st  of her parents  ^ Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Vance, Pendozi Street., 0. '0
Mrs. E. S. Disney and Mrs. Web­
ster, Revelstoke, spent the week­
end in Kelowna, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Disney, Bertram Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young had as 
their guests last week their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrg. Les­
lie Young Vancouver, and their 
two sons.
Mrs. James Purvis entertained at 
a buffet supper bn Saturday even­
ing at her home bn Bernard Aven­
ue, ' honoring her husband on the 
occasion of -his birthday. 'Twenty7 
seven guests were present, and sup­
per was followed by a musical ev ­
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Botsford, Van­
couver, were guests of Ihe Royal 
Anne Hotel dining the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Staiith and 
Harley Smith, Oyama, w;ere guests 
af the Royal Anne Hotel during the 
week-erid. • * •
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Mitchell, Vic­
toria, are guests of the Royal Anne 
this week. ■ ■ • • o *, , ■
Miss Hope Potruff ^ n t  the 
week-end at her home in Salmon 
Arm.
Honoring Miss Wanda l^helleri-
Miss Mary Goodwin, Penticton, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the 
guest of Mrs. A. Macdonald, Harvey 
Avenue.
' 0  0  .0 .
Miss B. Gowans, Grand Forks; 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. A. R. Pollard, 
Glenn Avenue.
. Mr. anif Mrs.^  James Walters, Win­
nipeg, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week visiting 
relatives and friends.
. . * • • . ^ Miss Marjorie Gooderham has re­
turned to her home in West Van­
couver after spending two months 
in Kelowna, "l^ile here, she-was- 
the guest of Miss Pat Acland, North 
Street. • • •
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
held its regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Hume Lethbridge, Abbott 
StreeL when plans were made for 
the annual rummage sale to be held
Becomea-Bride of Sergt. C. L. 
Mannering in United Church
Colorful autiumi flowers formed 
the setting for tiio wedding of Ellza- 
betli Jean, youngest claugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Catiier, when she be­
came the bride of S|^. Charles Law­
rence Mannerhig, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E  Mannering, New Westmin­
ster, on Friday afternoon, Novem­
ber 10, ut four o'clock, In tho First 
United ^urch, Kelowna. Dr. M. 
W. Lcea performed the ceremony.
Given In marriage by her broth- 
er-lh-law, J. Davoren, the attrac­
tive bride chose a lovely gown of 
white brocaded satin featuring a 
lohg bodice with sweetheart neck­
line and a bouffant skirt. Her 
floor length veil of embroidered silk 
net was held in place by a charm­
ing sweetheart lu»t, and she curried 
a bouquet of dark red roses and 
maidenhair fern.
Mrs. Jack Davoren, sister of the 
bride, was her matron' of honor 
and wore an old rose frock of taff­
eta cut with a square neckline and 
with fitted I waistband, '■While the 
skirt was full. Her flowers bf dark 
wine oihrysanthemums ivero a 
charming complement to her frobk. 
She wore a small flower-covered 
hat en tone with her ensemble.
The bridesmaid, Miss Joyce Man­
nering, sister of the groom, wore a 
dusky blue sheer frock of similar 
style to that worn by the matron 
of honor, and her little Juliet cap 
was en tone with her dress. Her 
bouquet was of deep rose chrys­
anthemums. . \
Sgt. Bill Tucker, Vernon, was the 
groomsman, and the ushers were 
Dennis Barford arid > James WhiUis.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Miss Mary Day sang “Because,” 
accompanied by Mrs. Herman Cowrie 
at the organ.
Followring the ceremony, a recep-
m
S E R V E  C o f f e e  e v e r y  m e a l - e v e r y  d a y
THKRi'S P L E N T Y  NOW 7
/
E J ^ a r d s  C o f f e e
Whol* 
Roast -
A ir w a y  C o f f e e
Ground 
Fresh _ lb
Regular lb
SARBORfl C o f f e e  Regular
S a n k a  C o f f e e Regular
HAXWELL
HOOSE
All-
Purpose
lb  bag 3 5 C  
bag  3 0 c  
bag 4 1 c
V
lb  bag  X 3 c  
bag 5 2 c  
bag 4 4 c
^  Pfain hets 
aboit really 
good eoHoo
lb
lb
PEAS. ,
CruiUensldC, 
20-oz. can ...
Sieve 5,
2  for
/v\ eA t  s p r e a d s  -1
Hedltind’s assorted, 7-oz. can I
T O M A T O  JU IC E
___ 2  lof 2 3 c
s a l t
Windsor, plain or 
Iodised. pkt.
T O M A T O  S O U P
Campbell’s 
10-Oe, can __
T e a
Canterbury, 1-lb. Pkg.
2  fo r  1 7 c
. . . 6 5 g
COFFEI that’s windy purchased and carefully 
browed will bo rosily coffoe. Hero ore oomo 
plain facu about buying ond brewing it.
BUYINO c o m i
Chooi* tho blond that you find moot saUafOc- 
tory to your tuto. Some ore smooth and mild— 
oomo are rich and robust. Biit if you like it, that’s 
the blend for you, no mottor what the price tag 
say*. ■
Buy frofh coffoo, whctlicr it cornea already 
ground or packed under vacuum, or is ground to 
your order st the store.
Oot tho grind that is best suited to your coffee 
maker. (“Regular grind,” in vacuum-packi  ^
ooffoes, is suitable for . all colToe mokera; “drip 
grind” ia favored for drip ^  vacuum makers— 
store-ground coffoe con be specified for percola- 
ior, vacuum, drip or coffco pot.)
BRiwiNG cb rn i
Cloati cohtafnoro and coffee makers are re. 
quired, if you want really good coffoe. I^^p 
vacuum-packed coffee in its .own contoiiver._____ r__•___.____.'.I'.'.::
S H O R T E N IN G
Domestic, 1-lb. cartoH
AAARM ALADE
Sevilla,Orange, Emptesa 34-fId. os. glass
B A K IN G  P O y y p E R  0 0 ^
Calumet, 16-oz. c a n _____
Before 'transferring atore-g^urid coffe^  io youir 
pantry, ^ntainer, moke sure that oU the .old 
corns h i t  been reirioved a^ tb))^ugh lyoshing 
with ^ap smd hot water, follow^ by.thoreygh 
drying, tiunri  ^the right result. Bv^ a littl4 old 
coffee can spoil the new), 'nioroughly wash and 
dry thecoftedmakerounilorly,ewry day; gnoen 
ihonth, boil it out in soapy water to fradstli it.
Uso O^ nbiigh ebbao in yoi|r coB'  ^ 'Jii S
lenerot rule, for average atrell^, 1 lobiklib  ^
1 tfibiespoonb tar each etOnd-
C O C O A
Fry’s Breakfast, 16-oz. can _ 31
G A k E  FLO U R
Swaradowii, ~4i-oz~~ p kg .
P A ST R Y  FL O U R
Wild Rose, 7-lb. fiack _____
IVO RY  S N O W
Large package
3 3  c
G H IP SO
Begular package
table^ ikmn or 2 level I
ard 8;Ounce cup of water.  ^ t , .
fpr itrohgbi- cothei usa iaoiq<gnn(^ coflhb-^  
longer brewing aimply spoils tl^ flavor.
Havo the wotor bolHng b r is^ ..
Momurb botfi the coffee andj.^atw canA4)r» 
each time, tis avoid dlreppointniait.
Never us'o i^unds twice—arid never r
Prices Effective Nov. 16th io  Nov. 2 2 nd
Saftw ayHemtmaktrt* Bertem 
n u k  u s  vwaoT. 1
___ **^ *^'**7^ ^
S0BWAy MBATSJ rm sff PRODUCE
•  v e a l  r o a s t  .
O i t f i  ROAST PORK »•
COMIffERCIAL
\ CROSS B »
m s t '
iE o A S T . 3 5 c \ ® W W r ® ‘ ’
GRAPES lb. 9 0 ^
G R A PEFR UIT 9  lbs.
Texas Fink ....... .......................................
ORANGES 9  ibs.
Juicy Snnkist............. ............ .....O  -
_________ 4 > ' » - 1 7 < i
T U R N I P S  1  A  lb s .  O K i
SPINACH  lb. I  A  -
SW E E T  PO TA TO ES 9  lbs. 9 Q f ^
Special .............  ...................^  b idO C /
MAN’S WORLD
berg, whose wedding takes place this c<mritfg
this week, Mra. A, G. Gregory , en­
tertained at a personal shower at 
her home on Bernard Avenue on 
Wednesday evenirig, Nov. 8. Am­
ong the gueste present were Miss 
Elsie Schellenberg, Miss Heleri 
Tree, Miss Margaret Pettigrew, Miss 
Eileen Ogbom, Miss Beryl ’Perdue 
and Miss Rosemary Newton.
MisS Gweri Macdonald, and Mira 
Morag Macdonald were visitoors iri 
Penticton on Sunday.
will be used to help defray ,the ex­
penses of redecorating the Nurses’ 
Residence, Strathcona Avenue.'
P. W. Webster, Victoria, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past week, staying at the Royal 
Anne.
*  « a . . .
Hon. Grote Stirling leaves on Fri­
day forOttawa, where he has been 
sumnioried to attend a special sess­
ion of Parliament.
Rev. Canon S. Ryall, ’Victoria, 
^ent last week in Kelowna visit­
ing T. Ryall, Bernard Avenue.
C. A. Hayden, Vernon, was a .visit­
or in Kelowna last week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
F. M. Buckland has returned from 
the'; Coast, where he had spent the 
past ifew weeks.
W omen’s Meetings
'Women’s iricetings; .lor whibh 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pm. Tuesdays..
M a k e s  B r e o d  t h a t ’s r i c h ,  d e l i c i o u s ,  
l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  t a s t y ,  m o r e  d i g e s t i b l e ! 
ALWAYS LULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
A BOON TO GROWING CHIIBREN
A food, high in nutrition value, at a cost b t  only 7 cents a pound, 
is something every thrifty Housewife will welcome. Here it is:—
LEMON PIE and TART FILLER 
(Great Food Value)
1 pound of Sugar (about 2 cupsful)....... .......................' 8c
2 pounds of Water (about; 4 cupsful)..........  ..............  Oc
20 drops LOVES Triple Lemon Flavor......... ................
4 Egg Yolks.:.............._______________ ___.............10c
3 oz. Com Starch (9 level tablespoons.... ......  ......... .l%c
1 oZ. iaf Butter................... ........................................ ...........2%c
Pi^ch of Salt and a teaspoonful ;ol LOVES Fruit
Acid Solution, or a teaspoonful of Vinegar..................
Total cost for 3^  pounds of, less hii^ ]7c a ^ound....J l3 ^ c
Twenty drops of LOVES' Concentra^^ 1t4mon take the place of 
5 Lemons and is like buying the fresh firuit at only 3 cents a dozen.
A l l  L o v e s j  IH c (v c ^  a r e  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  
t o  s a v e  lyou m o n ey s
LOVE provides a Flavor for EVERY TASTB rind Purpose. Send 
for a list, you will .find it very mterestlng, especially the Rum and 
• Brandy Flavors for Cl^tm as.
LOVE -  THE j^ V O iE  JMAJN
Toronto; 1, Ontario.
G. P. Pearcey is in Calgary this 
week, attending the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Bee-keepers’ 
Council. Mir. Pearcey is represent­
ing the B. C. Honey Producers’
Association.. 0 0  ■0'
A. S. Burdekin, Trepanier, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Wm. French, Kamloops, was a
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital ; Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held in the Board 
of Trade Room on Monday after­
noon, Nov. 27, at 3.00 p.m. Nom­
inations for officers and executive 
should be made in writing and be 
in the hands of Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day, convener of the Nominating 
Committee, ten days before the 
meeting.
IT’S 
NOW or NEVER
H URRY! 
'Confributions 
must be in 
before 12 p.m. 
Nov. 27,1944
W I N S  T H I S  N E W  
$ 9 ,5 0 0  L I O N S 'C L U B  
H O I^ E , D e e . 4 t l i ,  '4 4
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED!
LOCAL MAN 
WEDS IN EAST
A wedding of local Interest took;
business visitor in Kelowna this Place on W e ^ e ^ y , October 11,
in St. John|s Anglican Chiurch.Ot- 
• w • tawa, when Wren Phyllis Bell,
J. C. Wilcox, Summerland, spent W.R.C.N.S., who is stationed* at Ot- 
several days in Kelowna during the tawa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
past week. George I. B. Bell, Victoria, became
_ ^ - ,•  * *  ,  ^ the bride of Lieut. Melvin Young,
'Wo .Rm £iCcl6Si K&mloops, spent younger son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
several days In Kelowna this week. Young, DeHart Avenue, Kelowna.
uUjbritaA
=1 ( *
staying at the Royal Aime,
. . .  •
-Lieut.' D. Mars, Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kedowna, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
H. R. Swanson, Calgary, was a 
visitoi  ^ in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week.; : i ». ■ a •
Lieut. H. B. Evans, Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Royal Anne HoteL
■: I*. '• :
J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver, is 
a business visitor in .Kelowna: this 
week, registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel
Rev. Mr. Lees performed the cere­
mony.
Lieut.-Commander Mac Niece 
gave the bride in marriage, and she 
,was rittended by Wrens Joan Clark 
and Ruth Brent
/ Lieut Cafson was the grooms-
hian* ., -; ;< Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Clark.
To the LIOBTS’ CLUB, 309—7th Avani  ^ Weal in Ciltriry, Xlta.
. I enclose ,for.-L.„i ContribWions to Your, filnd to pro
, vlde homes for our Old Folks, jplease acknowledge receipt to:—
NAME
ADDRESS
OUT NAMES 
GALBRAITH
tion and the Kelowna Civic Em­
ployees’ Union;
B. C. MiUer, P. O. Kelly, E L. 
Smith and J. H. Graves, all of Wen­
atchee, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the piast,week; guests of the 
Royal Anne ’Hotril.
The iclty,' n ;^ es . ri jrepre'spntative 
and the Department of Labor names
^ e  city has named ' John Giri- 
braith as its representative on tnji 
conciliation’board In the matter (ff 
the dlfipiite betweM the coa^ta-
a eprqsehtatlye., ;Thesh ;repjcpsebta-tii ' -' • *tves can have no,v connection with 
the p&rties cbncbfriifd. C^lie names 
pf the other two repfeseptativeri 
have riot ^et ihben announced. .
'■  I
I
mSm
tw
tiil
w m m  TW ELVE TH E EELOWHA COUEIEE THUItSJDAY. NOVEMBER l«,
44 w w v m p
. •it!i I
pk«Us&e« ti»$ stove*. Yea'll ssy 
tt'» tfae liaiuUest i4eve 
yea hsve ever
RED CROSS HEADWIFE ANI> YIIKEE BONO AKE 8UEVIVINO
Opl. H. T. cioug-h, who wi»,'o<I!.«l^  HERE THURSDAY
A RECTOR REBELS—Editorial from Page 1
M E T
ally reported killed tn action last 
monti). is jjurvived by his wldcw, 
Mrs. R. 'f. Clough and three sons. 
Clarence, four, James, tlireie, and 
Warder, two years of age. 'ITrey are 
residing at Westbank.
H A V E  Y O U  
M A D E  Y O U R  W I L L ?
•  . It is impertant that you draw your Will and appoint a com­
petent executor to liandle your estate. Many people think an ex­
ecutor's job is an easy one. This is far from the case. Tlie hand­
ling of an estate requires very skiiful management If it Is to be 
successful. Trust companies are especially incorporated for this 
purpoM and have years of experience at tliclr disposal. Tliis is 
available to your estate If you make them your exoeuter.
•  Wo offer our tltirty-flve years of experience, and suggest that 
a local Trust Company with a full knowlcdgp of values, conditions 
and the management of estates is eminently suitable to act as 
your executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
JOE
SAYS:
“Dreaming is Okay, 
but you’ve got to do 
your dreaming lii it 
boat if you are go­
ing to land the big 
fellow.
“Take Mrs. Tommy 
Thompson, Okanag­
an Mission, for . In-. 
Stance. Sunday she 
dreamed u p  an d  
landed an 18-poimder 
that Is going to' take 
some beating by the 
Flsherettes o f  the 
Valley. A No. 4, F. 
S.T. did the trick.”
I D E A L
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Fishinjg Reels
$ 7 .50  *“ $9 .50
Pack Sacks, etc.
, Hockey Sticks
■The .boys pre picking them out early.
price $1 .00  $1.25
Boxing Gloves
$4 .00  *“ $8 .50
Footballs
With bladders, govern- tt 'l "I R A  
ment priced........................
ren, the Venerable Archdea<jt>n is a practical enough man to 
know t'liat some incentive* always {iroduccs better results in 
ANY activity, juvenile or adult. It may be a sad state of af­
fairs, but, nevertheless, it is true and must be recognized as 
such. The Archdeacon may preach horn his pulpit, but it is the 
gift from the Christmas tree that draws the ^youngsters to his 
concert; The Courier may editorialize, hut it was the prizes 
and the fun which resulted in sonic twelve thousand quarts of 
milk being sent to Briti.sh children.
When the Venerable Archdeacon complains about “un­
sound schemes” being foisted upon the public under cover of 
sentimentality he is treading upon unsound and dangerous 
ground, in our opinion. He is attacking almost ever^ effort to 
raise funds for charity purposes of every Organization in this 
community. We do not quite know what he means when he 
says “un.sound schemes,” but in the case of the Milk for Britain 
Fund, we fail to follow his reasoning. Every cent of the net 
proceeds went to provide milk for tlic children of Britain, We 
do not imagine he objects to the provitling of milk for Britain. 
But-docs he imagine that a like result could have been obtained 
in any simpler scheme? Is it the fact that the youiifjsters were 
kept off the .streets and from carrying out destructive pranks, 
that he objects to?
Unsound scheme? Can he suggest a sounder scheme to 
fulfill the dual purpose of the shell-out campaign? If the Kins­
men scheme is unsound, we would suggest that attention
____ _ _____________ _ _ should be given to the many churcli bazaars, raffles and food
ve'rnbc7 10.* tor" the Vor5erence*'of sales. We have no quarrel w ith these, but w e imagine that the 
the Central Interior Region of the Venerable Archdeacon m ust have. Inflation prices on articles
sale and games of chance are the mojiey makers'here. The 
Ing nt"l:3(Tp.m” ^  will bo nccom- Archdeacon objects to intimidation and sentimentality. He will
find them working at their highest peak of efficiency at church 
affairs. Which may or may not be a reason for classing these 
affairs as “unsound.”
When Archdeacon Catclipole infers that it would be a 
simple matter for the civic authorities to sfop all Hallowe'en 
activities, he fails to take into consideration the practical
SEVENTH MEMBER 
PATRIOTIC FAMILY 
NOW IN FORCES
school Instructor at Kingston, Ont; not In the enned forces are Carl, 
Second Lieut Dorothy L-, stationed whq it employed in the district, 
at Lethbridge, Alta. and Martha, a member of the Ke-
'Die only members of Uie family lowna General Hospital staff.
Enlistment of Ajrthur Wilfred
COLONEL C. A. SCOTT 
One of Canada’s top-ranking Red 
Cross ollicials. Col. Scott, will bo 
a visitor in Kelowna Thursday, No-
Sebmidt, 18, of' Kelowna, in the 
Canadian Array recently brought 
the total number of enlistments 
in tiio armed forces in tliat family 
up to seven, with the Navy, Army 
and Air Force all belmz represented.
The late Karl Schnudt, father of 
tills patriotic family, and Mrs. 
Schmidt, who is residing hero, were 
natives of Austria, coming to Can­
ada 55 years ago. Mr. Schmidt had 
been Wtayor of Herschcl, Sask., for 
nineteen consecutive years prior' to 
coming to this city to reside, where 
ho paased away in September. '
Those In the services from the 
Schmidt family Include F/O Ed­
ward F., D.F.M., In the R.C.A.F.; 
L/Cpl. John L., with the Canadian 
Army In Italy; Sgt. George F., R.C. 
A.F.,' In Iceland; Coder Bernard, 
R.C.N.V.R.; Cpl. Joe M., radio
A N N U A L
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
I.O.O.F. H ALL
SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 25th
— Sale of Fancy Work
Christmas Gifts
Afternoon Tea ~
★  ★  ★
Home Cooking Booth — Aprons — Novelties
Fish Pond — Interesting Games 
Valuable Prizes 
★  ★  ★
HOT DOGS — DOUGHNUTS 
★  ★  ★
Doors Open 2 p.m.
COF^'EE
17-2C
panied from Vancouver by S. 
McKcrgow, Vice-President of the 
B.C. •Division, Mfs. H.' A. Ramsden, 
chairman of the Provincial Wo­
men’s War Work Committee and 
Mrs. Reta Meyers, Provincial Pub­
licity Director.
From 1040 to DMember, 1040, Col. aspects of the situation. In the first place, it is doubtful iif the 'ott acted as Overseas Commis- ______
S P U R R 1 E R * S
Sc iS' 
sioner for the Canadian Red Cross, 
with headquarters In London. At 
the fall of France he was In that 
country setting up Canadian head­
quarters and was among those evac­
uated from Dunkirk.
Organization of bpmbed civilian 
clothing distribution was under­
taken by him on his return to Eng­
land and a system set up whereby 
all branches of the Canadian armed 
services and Canadian, hospitals 
were afforded Red Cross supplies 
and equipment. The Red CrosS hos­
pital at Taplow was built and 
equipped under his supervision. He 
was succeeded on- his return to 
Canada in December, 1942, by Ma­
jor-General Basil Priced D.S.O., D.C. 
M., V.D.
For many years prior , to the ■war, 
Col. Scott was an executive of the 
Toronto branch and Ontario divi­
sion of the Society and until 1939 
chairman of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Committee of the Toronto branch. 
At the outbreak of war, he was 
seconded from second-iri-coihmand 
of the Queen’s Ovimi, Rifles of Cana­
da to the Red Cross Society.
civic authorities have any power to stop children adopting cos­
tumes of to keep them off the streets. Even should they have 
the authority, how can such regulations be enforced? It would 
take a couple of hundred police to even attempt to cope with 
the situation in this town alone. Is it noj; better to recognize 
that the eve of All Saints is a special night for the children 
to have fun and to provide that fun for them—good, clean; un- 
destructive and controlled fun? That is just what the Kinsmen 
did,- and did it effectively—so effectively there was less de­
struction this year than ever before, according to the police. 
In addition fourteen hundred youngsters were encouraged— 
yes, encouraged through prizes and an entertainment—to do 
something for the children of Britain. It is not unreasonable 
to assume that a good proportion of them were made more 
aware of the plight of British children aud gained something 
of human understanding, consideration and sympathy.
Despite the Archdeacon's protests, The Courier believes 
that the Kinsmen did an excellent job in their first attempt. 
Improvements can be made another year through the experi­
ence gained, but basically we feel tlie idea is sound and com­
mendable and we believe that most of the citizens of this town 
artd the police as well so believe.
SPORTING GOODS — STATIONERY
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. BeU, Okana­
gan Mission, received word last 
Tuesday from their , daughter, Lois, 
lyife of CapL' Saudak, R.MC., of 
the birth of a son to the couple at 
Deolali, Bombay, India.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Dally”
The
N O W  IS T H E  TIM E TO BU Y
W arm  BEDDING
. . .  The present cool 
weather is a reminder 
that winter i s just 
around the comer, and 
that right NOW: is the 
time to check your bed­
ding needs.
•  SEE OUR FINE 
SELECTION OF . . .
Chenille Bed Spreads ® 
® Blankets
Satin Comforters
0 .  L .  J O N E S  r U R N I W  C O .
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 435
E i f l A E S S
Theatre
Faniious Players Entertainment
GIFT TICK ETS in Books . . .
NOW ON SALE
THEATRE BOX OFFICE or FROM STAFF
'Troop will parade in the 
Community HaU on Monday, Nov. 
20th, at 7:30 pjh, sharp, in full xmi- 
forin.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
The flrst meeting of the season, 
on Monday, Nov. 6, was attended 
by 24 boys, including three new re­
cruits, Ernest Day, Delmar Sauer 
and Jogie Singh. There were sever­
al older Scouts missing from the 
line-up, indicating that new P.L.s 
and Seconds may have to be ap­
pointed to all patrols. No action 
will be taken bn this until after one 
more meeting.
There were several visitors to 
the meeting, aU in uniform of the 
armed services. They were Gunner 
J. Wanless; Sgt. Pilot A. Wanless, 
and Trooper Alan ElliotL all form­
er members of the Troop. Gunner 
■Wanless had a few words to say to 
the boys, and was plied witti ques­
tions on various points of interest. 
Three cheers were given by the 
boys for Gunner Wanless, the flrst 
ex-member back from overseas.
There was an increase in the at­
tendance at this week’s meeting, 
three additional recruits being tak­
en on the stren^h, Don Montgom­
ery, Ron Balfour and Lyle Shimter. . 
A. S. M. Duncan presented two pro- 
flciency badges to Scout Hugh Fitz- 
pafiick of the Seals, the “Handy­
man” and. the “Healthyman” bad­
ges. D. H. CampbeU •was present 
at the meeting and took charge of 
the games period, introducing a 
number of new games and relays.
Patrol Competition Standing
Beavers, 233; Eagles, 206; Seals, 
185; Foxes, 181.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First! 
Self Last!
N O W  SHOW ING  
Matinee Sat. 2 :30 -
Thurs. - Fri.—7 and.9 p.m. 
Saturday at 6 :4S and 9 p.m.
—  Also — 
MARCH OF TIME
COLORED CARTOON and 
. l a t e s t  NEWS,
MON. -  TUBS.
2  Complete Shows 
N ightly  
7 and 9 p.m;
JiiD ihys
WED. -  THURS.
2  COM PLETE SHOW S  
Nightly-—7 and 9 p.m.
Current B estse llers  
and Renters . . .
m  «KMW *«*J f fSSoabnoii'^  utnuo
tMRNfS 
MiTi
iHGAIET IIXOMT 
IICAIDOCOmz 
iiLi Dimn • luiti iHii
t. illt-iiWU llciUB 
Bni*Anmrln(.*UMMneUi
Also  ^—^
hLoUff
Sports Reel, News and 
• Novelty
READ
THEM for 10c
“Death Comes as the End”
1—^ Agatha Christie.
“Diana”—Martha Gellhom.
'Tf This Be Treason”
—Margaret Echard.
“The Riddle of Ramrod Ridge”
—Wm. Colt MacDon^d.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agients for Vancouver Son
14th November, 1944.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 17th of November, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: 'The Troop vdll rally at 
the Jimior High School G^nasium  
(back door entrance) on Tuesday, 
the 21st of November next, at 7:15 
p.m. ' - ; ■
We had hoped to be hack in our 
Hall for this rally but apparently 
an extension of time has been given 
to the present tenants- of the Hall 
so we shall have to carry on as we 
are meanwhile.
Scout Barry Clark passed the re 
quireihents fo r  h is  Tenderfoot 
Badge bn the 10th instant;
' We are glad to note'that there 
is a good prospect of Scouting he 
ing revived at Westbank again un 
der the leadership of R. J. Lynn, 
and we wish Mr. Lynn every suc­
cess in his efforts. Scouting should 
floiu'ish in Westbank, given the 
leaders, because there are not so 
many varied atlxactibns for the 
youth of their community, which 
seems to be one of the most dif­
ficult features we are up against in 
Kelowna.
We have just heard. from ' our 
first Troop Leader, Major-General 
Rodney Keller, C.B.E., anti are sor­
ry to leam that he iis now confined 
as a patient in the Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital; There is no pros­
pect of his coming to Kelowna in 
thfe very immediate future but it is 
altogether probable that he will 
come here for a visit when the 
doctor permits. If he is well when 
he does come, it is quite possible 
that he would like to see h is; old 
Troop as w® should most certainly 
like to see him.
Another former Granadian Scout 
who has done well during this ■war 
is Major-General Dan Spry, the 
youngest Major-General in the Can­
adian Army, who started as a Scout 
■with the 2nd Calgary Troop and 
later, became a King’s Scout, Rover 
and Rover Mate, with the 9 th Hali­
fax* Troop.
CANCEL MEETING OF 
M. J. COLDWELL
Owing to the House bf Commons 
session called in Ottaiwa on Noi- 
vember 22, the anticipated visit to 
Kelowna of M. J. Cbldwell, nation­
al C.C.P. leader, on November 23, 
has been cancelled.
The C.C.F. leader was to have 
spoken in the Empress theatre ^ here 
Thursday aftempon, Nov. 23,' but 
opening of the parliamentery sesr 
sion makes it impossible for him 
to be in Kelowna at that time.
Also
Added Shorts and News
More people than ever before are'using  
T H E A TR E BOOKS of TICK ETS  
Handy and Convenient and N o W aiting in 
Line to Buy Tickets.
• WE OFFER FOR SALE •
i f  10 ACRE ORCHARD—Just come into fuU production—Modem 
5-room bungalow. (2.7 O R A
Cash price .....  ...... ........... ........................  t l / l  JiSlOV
i f  4-ROOM BUNGALOW—Quite new—Furnace, fireplace, large
^ = e  ............   $5 ,000
i f  4-ROOM BUNGALOW — Newly decorated—Fireplace—^Lovely
........... ...................  $4 ,500
i f  6-ROOM BUNGALOW—Quite new—Has evenrthing to make 
it one of Kelowna’s most modem and liveable (fiiy R A A
. homes. Price  ....... ........... Gy #
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
Phone 675 / Offices 209C Bernard
5
i
H o u s e
'n.i
G o a t s
A N  D
Dressing.
Gowns
Tops in Chenille Gowns -r- Famous for quality and 
beauty----soft and warm and washes easily. Differ­
ent stylgs—full skirts with lots of wrap over. All 
plain colors, or trimmed .contrasting shades. Wine,> 
Turquoise, Rose and American Beauty. 'Sizes small,
medium and large—
$ 6 .9 5  and $ 8 .9 5
C H E N I L L  E
B e d s p r e a d s
. . .  IN  DO UBLE BED SIZE
Luxurious and distinctive waffle-stripe and floral effects. Any 
color to suit any bedroom. See these spreads.
Rose —- Peach ■— Blue -— Green — Mauve 
Turquoise ■— Gold, etc.
From $ 8 .9 5 .0  $ 1 8 .9 5
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
■ .■ ''v 'C-'t 'U " V -  ^ - ‘-h} ;'.C
m
